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TO IlONOit HEROES OF 1812, TO RECRUIT FOR NAVY. CANADA’S PACIFIC SPIRIT.UNFRUITFUL DAY LEGAL TANGLE |NTHROUGH EXPRESS Postmasters of Large Cities Will Be 
Recruiting Officers.

Ottawa, Jan. 20—In the Senate, the 
Hon. Mr. Landry was told that the 
naval department proposed to post an 
advertisement for the purpose of in
forming persons wfto desire to enter 
the navy of a means by which they 
can do so. Postmasters of several of 
the largest cities will be recruiting 
officers, and will be paid 12 for each 
man they enlist for the navy. It Is 
expected that most of the applications 
will be made direct to the authorities 
at naval stations at Halifax or Es
quimau, and therefore the amount of 
payments to postmasters will be 
small.

Morning Post Comments on Domin
ion’s Horror of War.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Jan. 20—The Morning 

Post, discussing Imperial defence as 
a matter for the forthcoming Imperial 
conference, says that Canada is intent 
on the problem of territorial develop
ment and has a profound horrorJof 
the prospect of war, being so pacific 
in fact as to show almost a quaker jmay prove one of the greatest legal 
spirit. She will be much relieved to tangles in the history of Hennepin

Ontario Government May Erect Mem
orial to Men Who Fell In War.
Toronto, Jan. 20—Over two hun

dred delegates, representing various 
patriotic organizations In Ontario, 
waited on Sir James Whitney today 
to ask for the erection of a suitable 
memorial to the soldiers who fell in 
the war of 1812. Sir James, After 
saying that the sacrifices and the 
heroism displayed in that struggle had 
preserved Canada for thé Canadian, 
advised the delegates to prepare a 
concrete proposition for presentation'panics tonight announced a reduction 
to the Government. The Premier’s 0f through rates between all offices of 
remarks implied : that the proposal the United state3 and many o£ Can_
would receive favorable considéra- , , , „ ^ ^^tjon adq.. It.-is explained that several

DO IF THEY LIKED MINNESOTA COURTCHARGES REDUCED
GOULD TAKE SEATTLE BEFORE 

U.S. COULD MOVE ARMY TO 
PACIFIC.

‘VARIOUS MEMBERS VENTILATE 
MATTERS OF LITTLE GENER

AL IMPORTANCE.

Detroit, Jan. 19—“Japan could 
seize Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, the 
Brëmerton government navy yard, five 
great transcontinental railways, forti
fy mountain passes and have an em
pire upon which to live before the 
United Statesi could get 75,000 troops 
to the Pacific,” declared Representa
tive W. E. Humphrey, of Washington, 
In an address at the annual banquet 
of the Lake Carriers' Association here 
tonight. The Inefficiency of the Unit
ed States merchant marine was the 
subject of Mr. Humphrey’s address. 
He said in part:

“The nations of the earth know our 
condition and they know that we are 
utterly unprepared for war. They 
know that our army ia too small, that 
our navy is practically helpless be
cause we have no merchant marine 
vessels as an auxiliary. They know 
we have no transports for the one and 
no auxiliaries for the other,

“The war department will tell you 
that in case of a, conquest, we would 
need for transport 250 vessels. We 
have n^t, in both oceans combined, 20 
vessels fit for the purpose. We are 
more helpless today than was Russia 
at the beginning of the war with 
Japan. I do not prophecy a war with 
Japan. It would! be a crime against 
humanity. The only guarantee of 
peace on the Pacific is to be prepared 
for war. Japan has 600 merchant 
vessels on the Pacific available as 
transports. The United States has six. 
Japan can transport 500,000 troops at 
one time. The United States not more 
than 10.000.”

Ottawa, Jan. 20—The parliamentary 
mill today turned out a grist of chaff. 
The House was moved into supply 
shortly after the speaker took the 
chair and about a dozen members took 
the opportunity of ventilating mat
ters of importance to them and their 
constituencies, but of little general in
terest. Only a few matters of any 
importance were discussed. Angus L. 
Fraser, of Prince Edward Island, 
brought up the question of the Senate 
vacancy in that province. Senator

MINAm
in the strange case of John W. Allen, 
who is burdened with two wives, 
when he thought he had only one and 
who has had divorce papers served 
against him by his first wife while he 
is trying to obtain a divorce from 
number two.

The fact that Alien is an English
man, that both wives are English and 
both marriages wire performed |n 
Canada, the first inXDntario and the 
second in Calgary, anî- that the Eng
lish law holds a person dead after 
seven years of absence, is adding.com- 
piications.

Lawyers assert that the second mar
riage was 'made in good faith and 
[that no charge of bigamy can be 
.brought by either English or United 
(States courts. They assert that the 
i wife number two, is not a wife, as 
neither the English nor the American 

I laws recognize polygamy and, such 
being the case, Allen cannot obtain a 
divorce from a woman to whom he Is 
not legally married.

Fresh complications appear at every 
step and Allen is trying to sit tight 
and do his best to free himself of pos
sible criminal proceedings and at thd 
same time do the best ho can for 
both his wives.

THREE-FIFTHS OF OURBOB ROGERS THINKS SENSATIONAL MURDER PULPWOOD EXPORTEDATCH COLD 
BILY? HE SEES SOMETHING TRIAL AT HAMILTON
pin needs a- Tonic 
till shake off 
I and putyou 
h shape.

He Opines That Laurier Government 
Is Planning General Election Before 
Next Census Is Taken, Thus Depriv
ing the West of Ite Rights.

Thomas Finton Arraigned at Assizes 
Charged With Killing His Father, a 
Sa It fleet Farmer—Man Was Found 
With Skull Fractured..DATABLE

20—Hon. RobertGovernment had been occupied by Winnipeg, Jan. 
weighty matters but he would look Rogers, in an interview, expresses iho 
Into the question and an appointment opinion that the Laurier Government 
would be made at a very early date. jg planning an appeal to the country

E. N. Lewis, of West Huron, re- . ... ___. . . . , . . . „ ’ . in advance of the census. The prin-introddeed his bill of last year to „ ...
establish load lien on lake vessels. cipal interest the Government has in 

George Periey, Conservative Whip, the reciprocity arrangements, he says, 
asked the Premier if the report from'jg the'hope that out of them may 
Washington that the draft reciprocity |grow an opportunity for calling a 
treaty had been forwarded to Ottawa general election before the census 
for approval of the Ottawa Govern-|ca„ be completed end therby'further 
ment was correct. (deprive Western Canada for the next

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “It is certainly jfour or five years of its legal and
premature." (rightful representation in the Cana-

G. H. Barnard, Victoria, B.C., drew dian parliament, 
the attention of the Government to| Referring to the reciprocity nego- 
the depredations of Americans on the tiations Mr Rogers says: “The whole 
Pacific coast more particularly on thing is simply another twist of the 
the coast of Vancouver Island. He screw with the hope of making po- 
said that the American poachers did litical capital, their desire being 
not make occasional raids, but their obviously calculated to strike terror 
fisheries had become a systematic into the hearts of the protected inter
business. jests of Canada and to cause them to

Hon. L. P. Brodeur said that while see that the party’s worldly wants are 
he was not at liberty to give the de- speedily supplied. If the game works, 
tails, the department of Marine and the reciprocity negotiations insofar as 
Fisheries was preparing to take the agricultural implements at ail events 
necessary steps to adequately protect are eoheemed, may be expected to 
the fisheries of the British Columbia fail. It may be taken as a foregone 
coast. (conclusion that if there is to be any

In committee of supply for the es- tariff reform it will follow the line 
timates on. public buildings, Mr. Fos- that it will hit only those that the 
ter objected to a continuance of the Governmen desire J;o ^punish, while 
system of having the cost of the main- * ' 1 ~ ~ “ -
tenance of the post offices and cus
toms buildings charged to the-public 

Owing to this

Ottawa, Jan. 11—According to sta
tistics collected by the Forestry 
Branch of the Department of Interior, | 
there were 622,129 cords of pulp-i 
wood used in Canada during the year1 
1909. Of this the total value at the 
mill was $3,464,808. In spite of a de-1 
cline In pulpwood, values increased 
more than $560,000 over that used 
in 1908, the quantity used being mors 
than thirty per cent In advance of that 
used in previous years.

Three-fifths of the pulpwood cut in : 
Canada during 1909 was exported to : 
the United States for manufacture. 
Nearly all this wood went from Que
bec. The average price received for it 
was only forty-five cents more than 
was paid a^ the Quebec mills.

Pulpwood shipped from Canada in 
1909 furnished 46 per cent of the 
raw material used by nine pulp mills 
of the state of New York, and an ap
preciable portion of that used by the 
mills of New England and Pennsyl
vania. The manufacture of pulpwood 
exported in 1909 kept 69 out of 261 
pulp mills of the United States run
ning at full capacity for the year. Had 
it been manufactured in Quebec It 
kvould have kept running 71 mills 
of the same size as those running In 
the United States. '

der of his father, Elijah S. Finton, 
a Saltfleet farmer, on April 26, 1910, 
began before Justice Teetzel and an 
assizes jury in the court house this 
morning. It was estimated that twb 
thousand people were crammed into 
the court room, while as many more 
were turned away.

George F. Blackstock, K.C., Toron
to, and S. F. Washington, K.C., ap
peared for the crown and George L. 
Staunton, K.C., and S. D. Rigga, K.C., 
for the prisoner.

Finton looks well .even better than 
he did when he appeared in the police 
court last March. In answer to the 
charge, he pleaded not guilty. The 
crown challenged all the jurors who 
came from Saltfleot, the prisoner’s

«I Hypkosphltcs \ 

system and colds

disappear.

PER BOTTIiE.

RAYD0N THE FORESTRY CONVENTION.
nil Pharmacy, 
Avenue, East.

Concludes at Quebec—Twelve Resolu
tions Adopted, i.i ■ •

Quebec, Jan, 20—-Twelve resolu
tions were laid on the table at noon 
today giving the summary of the con
clusions of the Canadian Forestry 
convention and their adoption marked 
the close of the convention which has 
been an unparrailed success. Hence
forth, the convention recommends 
that the railways be held responsible 
for all damages to forests by fire, 
whether due to negligence or whether 
their locomotives are responsiie.b This 
abrogates the section whereby if the 
company has taken proper precautions 
the penalty shall A£t exceed $6,000.

They approve the policy of utilizing 
timber cut on crown lands within the 

.country. They jnopoae that a nation
al highway be constructed from the 
Atlantic ito the Pacific and that pro
vincial governments increase their 
subsidies for the building of new reads 
and improving existing ones.

Thanks was expressed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and to the Queeec au
thorities, who have led the convention 
successfully. This afternoon a tripb 
to Montmorency Falls marked the 
conclusion of thje convention. A

wo miserable-look-, 
1 on the dean of a 
nd proposed that he 
>dies for the/dissect- 
y were on /the verge 

long to

C.P.R. TO STAY IN FRONT.

Vice-President Says They Will Main
tain Lead in the West-id had

Toronto, Jan. 20—Vice-President 
and General Manager Whyte of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway lines west 
of Winnipeg is in Toronto for a few 
days en route to the west. “Last year” 
said the vice-president. “We laid more 
tracks in the Prairie Provinces than 
other roads and this year that policy 
win be continued.”

5 PERSONS BURNED TO
k ssooji as the croupy 
Chamberlain's Cough 
lard off an attack of 
Went all danger and 
(ety. Thousands of 
successfully. Sold by

DEATH IN RESIDENCE SENSATIONAL REPORT DENIED.

Fire Consumes Home of Toronto Busi
ness Man and Claims Five Victims, 
His Wile, Three Children and » 
Maid Servant,

CONTRACTOR VICTORIOUS.works department, 
practice post office department was not I 
charged with all its expenditure. I—
Foster also expressed the oj^ton j^tjjt (
post offices "should not be built until

London, Jan. 19—-The reports that 
Ulster is arming against home rule, 
which story was recently given prom
inence in many Unionist papers, is 
denied by the Daily Mail, itself a Un
ionist organ, as the result of a special 
investigation.

It says no arms are being imported 
openly or surreptitiously into Ulster, 
nor are any arrangements for auch 
importations discoverable. Neithr 
police nor the customs officials con
firm the report.

The fact that firearms, including 
discarded police rifles, are widely 
owned by the populace in Ulster, and 
many people carry revolvers, is well 
known to the government police.

No restrictions on, the sale or dis
tribution of firearms exists anywhere 
in Ireland.

Mr. Judgment Given Against City In Cal
gary 0lt;fcTS*'SO,«e-

, Calgary, Jan. 20—The judgment in 
requisitioned for by the Postmaster the city-Hail case was given today, 
General. Under the existing condi- and i„ Mr. Justice Scott awards a 
tion, he said, the construction of these complete and sweeping victory to 
was ail a matter of patronage. jWin. Davey, the Contractor. The

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that a long- judgment consists of 18 pages of type- 
established practice was being follow- written copy giving reasons and ex- 
ed. He thought, howeyer, that it planations of the finding, 
would in seme ways be better to, His Lordship sums up his conclusions 
charge the cost of maintenance to stating that for the reasons given, he 
the departments which incurred the bolds that the city wrongfully dis- 
expense. (missed Mr. Davey, and is therefore

W. B. Northrup, of East Hastings, liable for -the full value of the work 
stated in the public accounts edm- done, the material supplied, and such 
mittee that he will move for a special damages as the plaintiff has sustained 
committee to investigate the whole by the city retaining possession of his 
case of the printing bureau so as building plan. The judgment states 
to permit a thorough investigation ex-.further that the clerk of the court, or 
tending back beyond the one year such others as are agreed upon or ap-

COMMENCE WORK ONone company is represented.’

DEADLOCK FEARED IN GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
SENATORIAL ELECTION Appropriations Amounting to Three 

Million Dollars Said To Be in 
Supplementary Estimates for Start
ing Work on Great Project In 
Eastern Canada.

Senator Lodge May Fall To Carry 
Massachusetts Legislature—He Re
ceives Unanimous Nonimatlon of 
Republicans, but House May Bo 
Deadlocked.

PURCHASE CALGARY PLANT.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The Evening Citi

zen says: “That the Government has 
under consideration as supplementary 
estimates appropriations which really 
mean the commencement- of work up
on the Georgian Bay canal system 
was learned today. It is stated that 
in the suppiementaries are likely to 
be included an item of about three 
mill’on dollars, half of it for deepen
ing the back river at Montreal and 
the rest for the Frehch river section 
of the work. ,

“When questioned about it today, 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley observed: "The 
whole matter is under advisement. I 
can make no statement till it is dealt 
with by the Cabinet upon the return 
of the Minister of Finance.”

Meanwhile, it is learned that the 
estimates with that end in view have 
been prepared and will be dealt with 
by the Cabinet-council.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 16—United by jumping from the second story, 
States Senator Lodge was nominated but, was severely! burned and _is in a 
by acclamation at the Republican can- serious'eondition. She was unable to 
caa -today for a fourth term by 125 tell anything about the.tragedy. The 
out of 153 Republican members of the! whole house was in flames when the 
Legislature or 16 less than a majority j neighbors discovered the fire. Mr. 
of the House and Senate on a joint Brooks is in Chicago on a business 
ballot.

As the absentees were nearly ail 
from the House, it is anticipated that 
the majority of the Senate’s votes will 
be cast for Mr. Lodge tomorrow, but 
thait the Hojjse will be deadlocked.
Whether this deadlock will continue 
to the joint convention Wednesday 
noon was a matter of conjecture to
night. It was generally admitted that 
if Mr. Lodge is returned, he will have 
to receive some Democratic support.

SheSrman L. Whipple, of Brookline, Messina, Italy, Jan. 19.—The re- 
a prominent member of the Suffolk building of Messinsf in durable mas- 
bar. who has never held office but onary was inaugurated today when 
has appeared frequently on the Demo- the corner stone of the group of pub- 
cratic stump, was selected as Mr. He buildings to be erected by the mu- 
Lodge’s opponent. - meipality public works; Signor Ciufel,

Calgary, Jan. 18.—The Exshaw ce
ment plant has been purchased by 
the Canadian Cement Merger for 
$1,000,856.66 and the manufacture of 
the cement will be carried on with 
renewed activity.

The former Exshaw Cement Com
pany went into liquidation, and an 
auction sale of the plant and goeiV 
will of the company was held at thjr 
office of Sheriff Van Wart today.' The 
auction sale was nothing but a for
mal affair and Mr. C.- A. Barnard. 
K.C., of Montreal, acting on behaK

GRANTS JESUITS’ APPLICATION.

Religious Order Succeeds In Appeal 
Under Provisions of Will.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Lilia, daughter 
of the late John Sandfield MacDon
ald, a former premier of Ontario, 
died in 1884, willing her estate to the 
Jesuit Order. F. Schauer, on behalf 
of the order, applied at Osgoode Hall 
for an order that the annuity which 
was set aside in her father’s wi^F for 
the deceased lady, and which ‘since 
her death has been divided among 
the other children. Justice Middleton 
today decided in favor of the applica
tion and the Jesuits will receive $13,- 
3<)t> from the other heirs. Justice 
Middleton also ruled the late Mrs. 
Mccdonald's capital should have gone
1 x .6 U\ ni J — — n r-h —-, J 4 V— t « . , — • 11 —, -, - 1, _

IS RISING FROM RUINSRULES OF NAVAL WARFARE.

■ Khi'cker Pants, 
so fine Blue and 
it or not, these 
one before long.

$7.00
$6.75
$6.50
$6.25
$6.00

.....................$5.75
$5.50

. .... $5.00

.....................$4.50

Toronto. Jan. 18.—The day’s

le are: Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, not lo
cated yet, said to be heading for new 
York, George Wishart, a new York 
ibroker, a warrant for whose arrest la 
out, charging him with conspiracy is 
reported from New York today a» 
having gone to Canada. W. J. Lind
say, of Toronto, also wanted, cannot 
(be located but the theory is that he 
is over the border. > -

Travers Still In the Jail.
Travers is still at the jail, and has 

not 'been brought up town today. 
There are queer stories afloat that 
Travers, If he makes any statement 
in open court, will give the most sen
sational information that has so far 
been heard. A friend of his quoted 
him as saying that he was more than 
between the devil and the deep sea; 
he was between fifty devils and fifty 
deep seas. So far there has been no 
further warrants issued for any oth
ers, but there is a constant possibility 
with each day’s investigations of the 
bank records that more will come.

CALGARY’S STREET RAILWAY.

McMASTER IS IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Jan. 17—Speaking on the 

British^ elections, before the-Women’s 
Canadian Club this afternoon, Donald 
McMaster, M-P-. In the British House 
of Commons, said there was appar
ently no reason for the last elections, 
except that John Redmond had pro
mised to make the Government toe 
the mark and did make them do eo. 
“Unquestionably, there must have 
been a promise of Home Rule given 
him,” said Mr. McMaster. “The rea
son why parliament, or the veto bill 
is being pressed, was because the 
House of Lords never have passed a 
Home Rule bill without an appeal to 
the people, but if the power of the 
House ot Lords is reduced, then a 
Home Rule bill could be passed and 
after that in all probability in the 
sweet bye and bye the second cham
ber might be restored to an elective 
basis."

J COATS AND 
ENTS’

feft at
R CENT.
O-U Jumbo Sale 26,000 UNDER QUARANTINE. Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 20—Ecu

Philadelphia Takes Steps to Prevent 
Spread of Black Smallpox.

Philadelphia, Jan. 20—26,000 per-CLEAR THEMSELVES OF CHARGE

Charges Made Against Members of ( ag a result of a discovery that black 
Saskatchewan Cabinet Withdrawn smallpox has existed in a house on 
T, _ , T „„ Tr, Cailowhlll street since the beginning
Regina Saak.. Jan. 20-In the The section bounded

house today the workmen s compen-, Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets 
sation bill was given Its second read- Pear, and Penna avenues was
mg, and a lengthy explanation of its aad gevera, hundred police-
provi,ions was made by the attorney ^ p}aced Qn guard. gtr(mg mea_ 
general. A. B. Gillis brought up the are to be taken M there has
matter of the charge made in two op- opportunity for the disease to
position papers that Messrs. Turgeon Dee 
and Calder, members of the cabinet, j spread.
were acting as solicitors also for the' Has Pneumonia.
C.N.R. and other companies. Both , r
ministers spoke at some length, deny-' Montreal, Jan. 13—Physicians this 
ing asdiubtely that such was the case. afternoon decided that Mr. J. E. 
After hearing the statements of the scbwitzer, the new,chief engineer of 
ministers the leader of the Opposition tbe Candian Pacific Railway, is suf- 
expressed the opinion that ministers feting from pneumonia Mr._Schwltzer j 
had effectually cleared themselves and passed a good day. The Royal Vic
tim motion of Mr. Gluts was with- torla doctors do not think his condi- 
drawn, tion serious,

GARDENERS PROTEST,

Ask That Reciprocity Treaty Do Not 
Include Their Products.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—Sir Richard Cart
wright today heard a delegation re
presenting the market gareners and 
small fruit, growers ot Quebec, pro
testing against any reciprocity treaty 
wttji the United States, which would 
include such products. They repre
sented that several millions of^dol- 
lars have been invested in this in
dustry and the climatic
makes it Impossible for ------- -------
gardeners to compete with those of ents of the girl objected to the union

----------- , BANDIT’S SON DIVORCED.
-Because Stella James Is Given Decree at Knn- 
lnslsted j «is City From Jeeees E. James.

Mo., Jan. 18.-—Stella

REMARRY TO SATISFY MOTHER.
Columbus, Ind., Jan. 18—D——— 

Mrs. George W. Robertson insisted 
that the marriage of her daughter. 
Miss Mildred, sixteen years old, was 
not legal because it was solemnized 
out of the state, the couple were re
married by the Rev. A. H. Pitkin, ot 
the Methodist church.

the two, whose parents are

Blame Patent Medicine.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20—Four doctors ^aulrad 
have promised a startling statement in years, re 
connection with the death ot Harvey, -
Little, the two year old son of Con-1 Fort - 
ductor Little, of Winnipeg. It is persons ’ 
held that the child died In convul- tween I 
sions brought on by eating a goodly Okla., t< 
numbef of pellets from a box of Chicago, 
Fruitatlves. The child died yester- train. 1 
day.' Alester,

About
years ago a .......... ... WMUWf
wealthy society leaders, eloped to Cin- Tm/"james" testified" thaV she and

ne Par- |her husband had separated three 
1 times since their marriage eleven

-_____ —-----------  — — and on the couples return the girls yearg ago. She said the separation
gardeners joined the delegation mother refused to receive them. They bad [agted 3 months, and that it was 
le Ontario men as a whole have finally decided to remarry in an ef- impossible for them to be reconciled, 
pressed themselves. tort to reconcile her to the union.

difference 
Canadian cinnati and were married.
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CITY OF WINN

GREAT BRITAIN HAS A GREAT
LEAD IN THE WORLD’S TRADE

MRS, EDDY’S WILL ILLEGAL. SECOND ATTEMPT 
ON BRIAND’S LIFE

This Is the Opinion of Professor of 
Conslltutlo.,^1" uinl IiitcrmtUonal 

I Lu»'. Don’t Wait Till SpringW© A'weigu ATTIUC «cium» xw i.m; t ime» av...SuVi.. vuui|«u-u « J Concord N H Jan 17__ Thnf thp
Germuny «ml United States Show that the Mother Country Occupies a ,, V * ? ' 1 ', tJhe
Position'For an Advance—In Eve ry Case There lias Been a Higher w* 1 ot “«■
Monthly Average In 1810 Than In 1909. t h I t ? th=

J Christian Science Church, Is null and
void, is the opinion of ex-U.S. Senator

London, Jan. 18—The extraordinary Ion imports and 13.5 per cênt on ex- William E. Chandler Harris Tay'lo, of
peaittoh occupied by Great Britain In 'ports. The United States trade shows Washington, professor of constitution-
thé world’s trade is shown by the offi- an Increase of 8.5 pe rcent. on imports al and international law, at the George 
cig$ publication of the principal com. 'and 5,1 per cent on exports with few Washington university, and others as
mereinl options of the world which ‘exceptions, also are higher In 1910 Blven out tonight.
Include something more than twenty- than In 1909. 1 The clause provides for a gift of
Sye‘ leading countries. ' " J The countries reporting number about $2,000,000 to the First Church

jtft analysis ofvthese figures show ! twenty-seven and include among the of Christian Science, but not as the 
that Great Britain’s foreign monthly more Important Argentin, Australia, mother church.
iAorhaÿtf of*M2,«00,900. Imports have Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Brazil, 1 A statute of New Hampshire pro- 
itirrrtlnnifl nn a monthly average by .Canada, Chile, Egypt France, Germ- hipiting a bequest to a church of over director of public, relief, was, wound- 
121,600:000 *nd exports by $22,000,000 any, India (British), Italy., Japan, $5,000 annually Is the basis of opin- e(, in the. leg; M,. Guiseppa under sec- 
XTve total monthly average trade has Mexico, Russia, Spain, Switzerland, Ion which was written by Prof. Taylor. _ » „ ' , ,amounted to $509,000,000 or for the [the United Kingdom and the United j------------------------------------ cretar> ^ ^rine’ -'who occupied a

yearn to some $6,108,000,000, or a per States. WITH UVOIIIDV Seat d‘rectly ‘behi0(1 M- Briand, h»P-
caplta foreign trade of $135.73. On the import side the average I ItV/ULLl/ " 1111 IIly vllV I pened to look towards the gallery just

-Germany’s foreign trade has shown monthly importations are: For the 1 \lT A nniUTIUP ill III F i II be^ore hrst shot was fired and saw
an average monthly increase of $25,- United Kingdom in 1910, $265,000,000 IN III PKIN I INlI DUHlAL the direct!on in which the weapon 
*♦6.660. (imports have increased by against $244,000,000 in the similar was almed and knew Intuitively that
$T,800,0.0'4t and exports by $18,000,000 period of 1909; for Germany, $179,- the Premier’s life was threatened. He
The total monthly, average trade has 000,000, against $172,000,000 in the r ,. . ... . splan° pp and urgfeu thti Premier to
amounted to $351.000,000 or for the corresponding period of 1909 and the n|. .. x , _ , protect himself, to lean over his desk,
year to $4,313,000, or a per capita United States, $129,000,000 in 1910, Witness—Did Not Notice That but Premier Briand refused. The next
foreign trade for just over $69. against $119.000,000 for the same Procedure Was Careless—Had Be- instant two shots were heard, and M.

tJL TT-.,.-., ha a aumth., in ian» H«*vccl That Gouldthrite Was Hon- Mirman

C. P. R. PKOPE
EX EM IT FRCHave you decided yet whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring for 
you will b îrn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a

SINCE 1881

public press, it appears 
that within a lew weeks tlj 
ant question of the exemi 
taxation of all the proper 
Canadian Pacific Railway j 
city of Winnipeg will be 
raised, and the case may I 
though the lower courts to 
council before it is finally s| 

When exemption tlom iaJ 
granted to the raihAiy col 
September, 1881, by this e| 
not considered possible t| 
the life time of many of I 
the amount involved would! 
At that time the railway I 
had practically no investml 
city, and as a matter-ol" fa<J 
perty interests of the eorjl 
Winnipeg remained small ifl 
her of years. In - tile p;l 
however, a great changé I 
red. The real estate holdil 
company in the city ha/e hi 
increased. Costly structures! 
erected, and betterments I

GOOD CHEER » RANGE
that will gave the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

are a few of our specialties:
The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the ideal raijge 
for a small family.

Price, s mare with high closet, $:i0.00.. With 
copper reservoir, $31.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.50.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. oven. Price 
$32.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00

The Albirta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strong ;st and best made oak heater on the 
market, ca t iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes.

No. 11, $6.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15, $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $16.50.

over into Premier 
est. Hriand’s arms, a bullet having passed

----------- through the fleshy part of his leg and
. _ , , rolled to the floor.

Ottawa, Jan 11—The printing bureau _ _
i Commotion ensued among the depu- 

enquiry was proceeded with in com- ties, while spectators seized the mad- 
mittee on public accounts today with man, who still held the revolver in his 
J. O. Patenaude, former assistant to band' They bore him down and sev- 
_ .... . , ., . . eral deputies, running into the gallery,
Gouldthrite, who suicided, as first struck ut bim. The P0llfe who came
witness. to his rescue discovered that the man

Mr. Northrup asked a number cf was M. Gisolme ,a well-known indi- 
questions regarding a large number, of ' idual who once had made an unsuc-

„ ,, . , , cessful attempt upon the life of the
city directories ana almanacs bought B|.jtisfl eolliiul at San Sebastian and
by the Government, including 759 al- had been;'incarcerated in an asylum,lor 
manacs, 4 6 directories of Quebec, and the insane. . ,
70 French-Knglish dictionaries. All Amid all the uproar, M. Briand 
he could say was that they were re- maintained his poise. As In the case 
quisitioned for. j.of the attempt to do him injury in the

DM Not Notice Carelessness. Tuilleries Gardens last November, the 
It did not occtir to him that the premier himself went to the aid of his

procedure was careless. « assailant. Afterwards he declined to
"Does it not seem to you that every- discuss the incident, 

thing was carried on without check?"
"Everything was checked.”
“Was Gouldthrite checked?”
“Well, no. he was not."
He had noticed over-stocking for 

three years /and spoke to Gouldthrite 
about it. and also to Mr. Boudreau, 
a friend outside. He presumed the 
latter had spokén to the secretary of 
state. That was in 1909. He was 
not aware that anything was done in 
consequence, and -he did not feel call-

Corner" Fraser and Jasper 
PHONE 1826Ross Bros

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦PREDICTSSUSTAINS
Mayers Lease-Expiring SaleOF VETO POWER SOONA LARGE FIRE LOSS

The PKtilt of the Times In That Town 
- I» Totally Destroyed With Loss 

EbtUnated at $60,000—The Other 
Buddings That Were Burned.

Redmond. O’Connor, Devlin and Boyle, 
Irish Members WhA Visited Am
erica Last .Fall, Were Guests of 
Honor at panquet Given In the 
City of Dublin.

In 1881, when the agreeme 
the company and the city 
a cash grant of $200,0,00 w; 
for. This was at the time 
to be a handsome sum, but 
now allowing such an amc

As we have not bten able to arrange for a new lease on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out clear all our stock in order not to have to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following pi ices—

Moose Jaw, Jan. 19 -The worst fire 
that has visited Moose Jaw in many 
y*ars broke out tn the Times block 
at two o’clock this morning and as a 
result, ,the entire building is totally 
destroyed. The chief sufferers are: 
The Tini«9\Co., Ltd., who state their 
Ides at #19:096. The entire printing 
pisnt is' at present Out of business^ 
Whether 6'ny can be rescued is prob
lematic for at-present the machinery 
"1» covered over'With the wreckage and 
several inches of ice. The lire was 
Wry spectacular, owing to the large 
quantltlee of paper and printers ma
terial ltr the building.
^Arrangements have been made to 

publish the paper as usual today 
through the courtesy of the Morning 
JSrewa. who have thrown open their 
eàtlro" pldht to the use of the Times

Dublin, Ireland. Jan. 19—John E. 
Redmond, who today was unanim
ously re-elected president of the Un
ited Irish league, J1. P. O’Connor, 
Joseph Devlin ayti Daniel Boyle, the 
Irish member^of parliament who 
visited America last October for the, 
purpose of arousing interest in the ; 
cause of home rule were the guests of i 
honor this evening at a banquet at 
the Mansion house, arranged as a, 
compliment for the success of their j 

American visit.
During the course of his speed), i 

Mr. Redmond predicted that the veto i 
power of the House of Lords would, 
be abolished before the coronation, j 
without the creation of new peers, j

He said that as long as the Liberals 
abided by their pledges, on the veto 
rind home rule questions, the Irish 
party would support them without re- \ 
gard to any minor issues, but he ad- i 
tied, the smallest deviation would 
mean instant change in the party’s 
attitude. 1

He did not object to the home rule 
bill being so drafted as to fill in with 
a larger plan.

TO HOLD AND OPERATE Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50,
$1.75, and $2.00, now'.................... 90c

Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

Men’s fleece lined
per suit...............

Men’s wp.ol lined underwear at, per

underwear at

WHITE ELEPHANT MINE
Men’s wool sox, regular 25c,
/ now 6 pairs foir .. ...........................$1.1
Good wool Toques, 45c,,50c, and 75c

now. .......................................................... 2<
Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.50, 

now.........................................................H

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now Slsd.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, $4.50, & $6.50 

now .... *......................................$2.85

Bear in mind our stock is to be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
hard earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

tenclence and to pay the sa 
president of $50,000 per a 
still has thousands of J
spare.

Endangered Privild
. The possibility . th^t thi 
Pacific might take act! 
would result «in the forfeit] 
valuable privilege was mad] 
ltecentl}' when it was suga 
.a new' union stockyard! 
should be formed and thal 
yards of the C.P^R. should! 
■from thei> present Tocation| 
on the east side of the II 
within the city of St. ^BoniJ 
for this new stock yard*had 1 
tically completed, the coni 
been formed tohandle the pi 
land w-as bought dt a cost .o| 
when attentior) w^s called 1 
vision of the bylaw under J 
exemption fronx. taxation wl 
In the preamble to this bl 
stated that the Canadhl 
agreed to establish and core 
principal shops and stock J 
in the city of Winnipeg, il 
ery of this clause in the*ol<fl 
parently terminated all til 
the promoters of the 
Yards Company, the Canafl 
taking the ground that itl 
do anything, however <■ 
mig)xt appear to endangel 
lal^ privilege v/’iich it hal 
wtn the exemption clause oil 
#inent.

RohliJi to Protêt1! ConB
The question of exempli 

how'ever, renewed. The ■ 
will soon he in session lS 
tion w7ill without questionH 
duced which will provide! 
tablishnient of a union s! 
It will- be shown in the I 
that the yards of the Ca^B 
cific Railway in Winnipeg! 
ficient and unsatisfactory ■ 
also be pointed out that I 
cannot be made perfectly I 
to the shippers of the pr^| 
where inside the limits of! 
will be urged that the i^M 
satisfactory' market and. 
toir cannot be made a su^| 
the three railways comhine.^| 
lature will proceed on the^B 
that in the interests of tli^M 
trade the new’ yards must 
ed in St. Boniface. It wi! 
to the common belief o\^| 
claim that the city. migh^H 
cd to have, in the matt^B 
introduce legislation to I 
railw'ay company from I 
which the city might tak^H 
city might protest against! 
of the yards.

City Will ProteH 
That the city will prot^H 

orously, and that it will ca^J 
ter into the courts is sai! 
tain. The establishment^! 
stock yards in the neighb^M 
St. Boniface will mean 
city and will involve a 
loss to at least a section 
l#rge packing houses an<^| 
x^arious kinds will be 
connection with the ya^| 
these Winnipeg people 
ot\ght to have. They staH 
are contrilyting $200,(to! 
the railway company 
now proposed to deprix^J 
most valuable asset w’itl^H 
sidération of any return. I 
probably make a strong^B 
equitable adjustment of! 
and will endeavor to sec^M 
vision of the agreemen^M

Mayer’s Clothing StoreAmc-ne other firms Involved In loss 
kreivHW'herrxs, Ltd... real estate; A. 
W.. Irwjn,_rekt estate, and Insurance; 
end Dtv Howden. dentist; Dr. Na- 
«OBltHTJfhVSlclan. and the West wood 
Stationery Co.

Ttoe*total loss will be around $100,- 
*00, ",Wl(h a targe proportion assured.

■ TBe cause of the outbreak Is at 
'Çpéèiàit.: unknown, but owing to the 
nature of the building, the fire when 
once started soon became beyond con- 
trs>L The fire boys fought well and 
immense - quantities of water were 
uitad «before the lire was finally 
"imabthered. >

—   --------------w » — i v/.i i4i vv,«.i«aiooivia . v/ «... « vv* inn
thrite honest. George S. Hutchinson, collapse, and u resolution was
of the stationery branch, said he had pasae(j approving of Government in- 
noticed more and more supplies being spectiop of all banksv 
brought from the. United States, but | Burge (jumiy, a >|aiton county far- 
hc had not known of wrrong-doing un- mer, who is one of the directors, de- 
til last summer. .dared that the Keeley mine deal was

-——-----  ——----- ----- r— put through without GeneraUManager
MRS. |2DDY’S WILL PROBATED. ^Travers’ knowledge, in the course of 

-——— his statement, Mr. Clarkson expressed
Suits By Her Son and Dr. Eddy Con- his opinion that the directors had 

tlnue, However. been unfit to serve because of their in
experience.

Concord, N.H.; Jan. 17—-The will of There were about 75 creditors pres- 
Mrs: Mary Baker Glcn er Eddy, form- ent, but. many , represented whole 
ally was allowed by Judge Coming neighborhoods ,» .
in the .probate court here today. No The shareholders ,m,<;thing in (he af- 
obledion w^s made by anyone. The ternoon was largely a repetition of 
objection was maue , j that in the morning. Mr. Clarkson re-
a, 7 j3- 0^f*ythta «Hy representing Peated' his statement and, was nomin- 
Streeter, of thf dit>’ „reP^"U"e ated liquidator. A number of signa- 
the exertitor of , ’. ... , lH lures were added to the petition for a
Baker, The probating of t . _ royal commission of enquiry. A major-
no effect on the suits which a e n jtJ. of the shareholders seemed ..to be 
brought in the state aid federal courts ,n favor cf holding and operating the 
by attorneys for Mrs. Eddy s son, Kee]ey mjnc jn the hope that it will 
George W. Glover, and Dr. Foster yjelg enough to ipay a large portion of 
Eddy, asking for a construction of the bank’s liabilities, 
the residuary clause of the will. jn addition to the warrant issued 
Should the court!) decide the clause to for Dr Beattie Nesbitt, warrants are 
be illegal: they would have the power also out for John Lindsay, who was 
despite the allowance of the will in associated with Mr. Travers in secur- 

j the probate court, to set aside the ing subscriptions for the bank stock 
living bequest to the First Church of Christ anil for Wm. Wish-art. the New York, 
omet Scientist, Boston. man, who undertook to interest Am

erican and English capital in the 
Keeley mine, but who failed to do so, 
thus tempting Mr. Travers to tise the 
bank's funds for the purpose of get- 

presented at the ann.ual ting control of the mine. Mr. Wisharf 
ic Home Life Associa- holds $200.000 of the mine’s stock, al- 
a was a highly satlsfac- though it is said'he put little or no 
iwing progress in every money into the scheme. Dr. Nesbitt's 
The "statement shows a whereabouts are as yet unknown. It 
ted assets of $1,200,000. is reported that the detective’s trip to 
ration, president in sub- Muskoka was a wild goose chase and 
}port for adoption, com- that the fugitive was not there at all 
the gratifying interest last week. He is reported to have 
itment of the association been seen in Toronto on Saturday and 
iverage of the several later at Buffalo.

t 123 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMONTON l
I ......... . ♦

20 PERSONS INJURED STEAMER AT MERCY OF 
FURIOUS HURRICANE

A Treatise on the
SLAIN FOR HIS MONEY. IN WRECK ON THE C.P.R.i

> LuiiiU^r Iji:Jcii Vessel Is Reported In
and Rolled Serious Condition Off Cape Blanco 
Persons Hurt —Other Steamers Have Gone to

Her Assistance In Response To 
Wireless.

:corc of per- -----------
riously, in a
the Canadian Kurcka- Call.. Jan. 19.

Coudcray, Wis. Oct. 5th. 1909 
“Please seud me your book-’ATreatise 

On The Horse1—I saw by your ad that it 
was free, but if it cost $5, I would not be 
without it. as I think I have saved iwo 
valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in your book."

William Napes.
It's free. Get a copy when you buy 

Kendall's Spavin Cure at your dealer’s. 
If he shonld not have it. write ua. 40
Dr.S. J. KMdall Cs.. Iimtsq rail.. VU

■Waterlog
ged, drifting helplessly before a fur
ious liurrlcan the lumber laden steam
er schooner Lakeme, with fifteen men 
is in serious peril off Cape Blanco 
this morning. The steamers Ascen
sion and Argyle are standing by, but 
iri the raging sea are unable to give 
any aid. At daybreak, the wind 
which had been blowing a hundred 
mile's an^Jkour, seemed abating. The 
first news of the steamer in distress 
came in signals she sent to the wire
less at Cape Blanco last evening. The 
wireless sent out the S. O. SS. call 
which was picked up by the steamer 
Watson, Argyle and Ascension.

All three responded. The crew of 
the Lakeme tried 10 get clear of the 
derelict bv launching a life boat, but 
the frail craft was smashed to pieces. 
A line passed to the schooner from 
the Watson snapped before a single 
man could cross. At midnight the 
Watson which is a passenger steamer 
left for the scene.

pened on a curve. The cause is be
lieved to be a loose fishplate which 
allowedjthe rails to spread.

-Four Prisoners on Traill.
An. odd occurrence of the accident 

was the conduct of four prisoners 
who were being brought from Owen 
Sound to the central prison at Tor
onto. , When the derailment occurred, 
the constable in charge released the 
prisoners from their manacles and 
they worked nobly in rescuing the 
imprisoned passengers. One of them 
crawled: into a coach and with snow 
carried by his con rade, extinguished 
the fire in the stove which threatened 
to ignite the wreckage. When all the 
passengers were safe, the prisoners 
submitted themselves to the custody 
of the constable, who allowed them 
to travel the remai nder of the journey 
without shackling them. Ail the pas
sengers signed a petition to the at
torney general of Ontario, asking him 
to take cognizance i f the brave con
duct of the convi 'ts.

The passengers were brought to 
Toronto on the express from Sudbury, 
reaching here at 10.30 p.m.

The most painfully injured are 
Baggageman A. ] dwards, Toronto, 
foot broken; W. G i th, Mellta, Man., 
fib fractured; W..3 . vis, Earlton, Ont.,. 
scalp Wound; H. Elliott. Harriston, I 
Ont., heaif cut, back twisted; W. J. ' 
Ostrander, Shefbu .1 -, head cut; II. 
G. Thicker, OWen S - iid, bruised; Mrs. 
\V. !.. Young,' Ma/E.jale, Ont., bruised

BYSTHCS FACE PROTECTORCOMPANY IS EXPANDING.
AFRAID OF MO STOKM

FACE THE STORM AS 
THROUGH A WINDOW.

Here’s a face protector built to protect 
humanity against the fiercest storm. 
Head what one prominent physician 
says:—

St. Albert, Alta., 25-6-1910.
M. Dysthe, Esq.,

Dear Sir.—I found the Face Protec
tor very useful under the conditions 
(bad, stormy, cold weather) you in
quire about.

Yours truly,
W. A. B. TERN AN,

Physician.
Write today for circular and hear 

what many other doctors have said. 
The price of the Protector is only $1. 
Agents wanted everywhere.
Winnipeg . Canada.

TORONTO IS INDICTED.
City Charged With Maintaining Nuts- 

- a nee In Unsanitary Cells.
Toronto. Jan. 17.—The city of To

ronto was Indicted by the Grand Jury 
in the session today for maintaining 
a common' nuisance tn the shape of in
sanitary cells at No. 1 police station 
hi the centre of the city. The matter 
Was brought before the court by A. 
H. Hassard. barrister, who complained 
that a prisoner had been detained 19 
trottrt In a noisome cell, four feet wide | 
by six long. A peculiar feature of the 
cfcse was that H. L. Drayton, as 
Crown Counsel for the Assizes had to 
sign the true bill, while as corpora
tion counsel, he will have to defend 
the city when the case is called.

STANDARD OIL CASE

reached his destination and at ten last ■ ,h ,otal t0 «5.872,691.00. | Dissolution ContUiues.
night his horse, cut and bleeding, was p“n°„s re
found on the lower Brompton road j°tal c. «vin esq m an in- Washington, Jan. 16.—Attorney-
near Sherbrooke. A search was made jrelse 'jf’Ne'm St^The vlce-presld- General Wickersham today argued 

Khls morning by the local police but referred to the high oharac- before the Supreme Court that the de-

This evening^ atYbenj in The road! % °* tV^JcZtyZ ^ PUt UP by the Standard Oil
just out of Bromptonvilie. his hat was amount'd to $2 0-7 - agains,t dlssolution- had fa,len to the
found saturated with blood. There ?°llcyholders amounted to ,2’°-7’ ground.
were indications that a terrible fight ,38'Z3’__________ , ________ _ I U was the third day of the oral
had taken place. New Securities Company Launched. a,rgu™e“‘- ,Frank B Kellogg had con-

Pope took an. active part in the eluded his long argument in favor of
municipal election for Mayor here. Montreal, Jan. 17—An Important dissolution, as decreed by the circuit 
yesterday, supporting Fred Alger, who new securities company was launched court of Missobri. D. T. Watson, of 
unsuccessfully opposed O. Lambert. He jn Montreal today with a capital of Pittsburg, for the Standard Oil Com- 

’ " ‘ “ pany, had centered his attack on the
form and effect "of the decree.

Mr. Wickersham was then " called J 
upon to close the argument for the ; 
Government. -He will1 complete his 
argument tomorrow and John G. I 
Johnson will finish the case. f

MAY BE EARL OF DUDLEY. 
Who WB1 Be Appointed Canada’s 

i - Next Governor-General. 
Canadian Associated Press.

Lontidn, Jan. 18.—That the Duke 
of Connadght will be the successor of 
Rkrt ’®W ■ as Governor-General of 
Capad* Jias never been considered a 
t-ttre thing in government circles, and 
indeed Jt ih very doubtful whether he 
has ever-been officially offered the ap- 
pointifient.

It would be no surprise to some 
WeU-iafprmed people if the Earl of 
Dudley who is resigning the Gover
norship,, of Australia should succeed 
Earl Orgy.

on the first ballot. Two Democrats, 
Martin Curley and Michael J. Murray 
left their party to vote for Mr. Lodge, 
but their support was not necessary. 
James H. Mclnerney, another Demo
crat, dfd not vote, not.wishing to op
pose Senator Lodge, because of per
sona! friendship. Senator Lodge was 
chosen by the Senate yesterday, but 
the House failed to make a selection. 
Today both branches met.

ALL HER RELATIVES HAD 
DIED OF CONSUMPTION

In the year 1890,18 years ago. Mrs. G. 
S. Gesner, of Belle isle, N.S., was in a sad 
cond-tion. All her relative, had died of 
consumption, and there was every indication 
that she Was going the same way.

At thi, point her h usband suggested to try 
Psychine. The doctor who attended said 
Psychinc was worthier»; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. E-ghteen years after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mis. 
GerocfVays, “I am better than I have been 
for years. My lungs have not troubled me 
since I tools your treatment. My physician 
told me 1 could not take a better tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility."

Far sale hy til DranWs S0c. 1 $1 per bottle.
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

SERIOUS DAMAGE FROM RAIN
OLD AGE PENSIONS.

Do Not Work Out as Was Expected 
in Englentl.

London, Jan. 18—«After a little over 
two weeks' trial, the extension of old 
age pensions to workhouse paupers 
has proved a failure. Many of those 
who came out of the workhouse Jan.
1st, when the first weekly five shil
lings were due, have already gone 
back. Not a few of them returned 
within loss than 48 hours, penniless 

TJo you'know that fully nine out of f and drunk. Others discovered theyj 
'ery ten cases of rheumatism are1 were unajyle to buy comforts like those Winnipeg, Jan. 
mply rheumatism of the muscles due at the workhouse with five shillings.1 perintendent of the Central Western 
cold or damy, or chronic rheuma- Others again made the Interesting branches of the Canadian Bank of 

im. and require no Internal treat- discovery that the law permitted them Commerce and manager of the Win- 
erit whatever? Apply Chamber- to draw the pensions Friday, spend the nipeg branch, has been promoted to 
in’s Liniment freely and see how whole sum within 24 hours, then re- the post of assistant general manager 
tickly it gives relief. For sale by turn to the workhouse till Friday at Toronto. His successor here has 
illers everywhere. came around again not yet been named.

OTTAWA WOMEN 1 EMAXI) VOTE Rainstorm of Unprecedented Severity 
In Oregon.

Portland, -A rain of 
almost unprecedented severity today 
has lasted 32 hours.

Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 16 -The deel- J J '
cutive. Fossibly the concern’s activ-eion oI the jea(Jers of the united Mine 1 Ottawa, Jan. J8 V deputation of
ities will be more largely confined to workers to bring this year’s cent en. the Ottawa Equal F ifirage Associa
tive English money centre. tion from St. Louis, where it was tion held up the cit lerk and assess.

----------—------------------------ - claimed no suitable hall was available, ment commissioner t.ils morning, ask-
CHANGES IN BANK OF COMMERCE has met with objections from some ing why the names of married women

delegates, and when the convention were not included th the voters’ lists 
John Alixl of Winnipeg Promoted to meets tomorrow a resolution will be for public school tru-tees. They claim

offered to adjourn at once to Indian- that married women, separate ae to 
apolis. property, and paying rates to public

8U" ——-—— ----------- ; schools, should be allowed the ballot.
n- The clerk informed the ladies that in 
n- his opinion, their husband’s vote was 

sufficient and as far as he was con- 
o_ cerned there would be no change. The 

" ladies departed saying they would ee- 
rd cure their rights through application 

to the courts.

It prevails over 
the Willamette Valley and is doing 
immense damage. Reports have come 
of flooded railroad tracks. The 
streams tributary to the Willamette 
ape threatening sevrai towns and set
tlements. The precipitation at Port
land since the storm began has been 
four inches.

The Santa Fe and Calapocia rivers 
have overflowed. The streets in Al
bany are under water, and the water 
has put out the furnace fires at Al
bany college. A mile north of Al
bany, fifty feet of the Southern Pa
cific tracks have been washed out.

PRONOUNCED SI KEEN

...

it u,
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by the company being $8,500 per an
num. The Great Northern which has 
no line into the city, but only a right 
of way in paying the city this year in 
'taxés $17,000.-

Edmonton SawntHI Manufactory
CITY OF WINNIPEG to that contracted on other much 

less important manufacturers, being 
oW $28$,633, or- it one article, plows, 
was deducted only $02,974. were• the 
relation of exports to Importât-the 
same throughout the dutiable goods 
as wag. this class of revenue, instead 
of their being over $61,009,000 taken 
from the customs there would be un- Calgary, Jap. 18—The election of 
der $19,000,000. This is no tariff for officers was the business considered
------------ - under present conditions.Vat the commencement of the second
ithese m<>ie' important articles, it was day’s session of the United Farmers

I of Alberta, the convention being held 
1 jin the Auditorium of the new city 

hall this morning. The elections so 
- jfar have Veeii as follows: 

j President—-James Bower, FI Cd Deer, 
reelected.’ "

j. Vlce-Brësident—Wi J. -T: r filliis, rf-
re-eleg#j3tl, -

1 Uencitut Director»—D. }V. Warner, 
Edmonton; James Speahman, Pen- 

o jhold, and J. Quinsey, Noble. 
e Each

Manufacturers of Sawmills . •■«*'
»

The best that money can buy. Always..
in stock. Saws hammered anti gym Hi
ed, and all sawmill repairs. r

}03 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 23L2. EiUnoutmi

FVIAb PLOSION IN MINE.
JAS BOWER AND W. J. TREG1LLUS 

RE-ELEtiTED ■ PRESIDENT 
AND VICE-PRESIDENT

ARTHUR MR! GUESTS RESOLUTION 
TO TRIS RFIfECT DERATED 

IN PARLIAMENT.

C. P. R. PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
EXEMPT FROM TAXES 

SINCE 1881.

powder Magazine Exploded and Kill
ed Six Men.I you will get 

re? Don’t keep 
[ill spring for 
n not get the 
Inge. We can

Helena, Mont., Jan. 18—As the re
sult of an explosion in the Keating 
mine at Radersburg, forty miles from 
here, this afternoon, six miners are 
dead, two badly Injured and there 
is an unconfirmed rumor that two 
more men are somewhere in . the 
workings.

It is thought that the powder mqg- 
azine in the mine exploded. Thif 
magazine, which was said to have 
contained between fivejûid eight hun
dred pounds of dynamHc,. Was on 
the two foot level.

Nichols BrosOttawa, Jan. 18—The short Wed
nesday sitting of the Rouse of Com
mons was devoted almost entirely to jrevenue. 
a. discussion of the resolution which jthese ! 
Mr. Arthur Meighett; Conservative of almost ] 
Portage La Prairie, placed on -the or- R wai 
der paper at the beginning of theses- of copn 
si on, declaring in favor of a radiation FSp^in, o 

en agrtou^|*JiaVi:fiifple- dilYereni 
: meats. Only fou*made hirers’ i 

uodtor ,41'ew jeulé» éf/ï$epâe; aïpr. debate i j

Winnipeg, Jan. 19—Although little 
has been said about it recently in the 
public press, it appears inevitable 
that within a few weeks the import
ant question of the exemption from 
taxation of all the property of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway within the 
city of Winnipeg will be formally 
raised, and the case may be parried 
though the lower courts to the privy 
council before it is finally settled.

When exemption trom taxation was 
granted to the railway company in 
September, 1881, toy this city, it was 
not considered possible that within 
the life time of many of the voters, 
the amount involved would be large. 
At that time the railway company 
had practically no investment in the 
city, and as a matter of fbet the pro
perty interests of the corporation in 
Winnipeg remained small for a nunr- 
her of years. In the past decade, 
however, a great change has occur
red. The real estate holdings of the 
conipany in the city have been largely 
increased. Costly structures have been 
erected, and betterments have been 
made at a cost of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars. The value of the 
holdings of this company in the city 
at the present time amount to a sum 
in the neighborhood of $10,000,900 
one-half of this sum being' represent
ed by the lafid and one-half by the 
buildings.

$225,000 In Taxes. /
If the company were to pay ,taxes 

on this, sum as any ordinary pttizen 
does, the amopnt paid would bé‘ be
tween $200,000 and $225,000 annually. 
In 1881, when the agreement between 
the company and the city was made, 
a cash grant of $200,000 was arranged 
for. This was at the time considered 
to be a handsome sum, but the city is 
now allowing such an amount to "the 
corporation every year.

What this sum means was vividly 
pointed, out to your correspondent by. 
an official of the company. The C.P.R. 
has in Canada eight general superin
tendents—to these men it pays $6,000 
a year each. It has under these gen
eral superintendents, district super
intendents to the number of 27—to 
each of these mep jt pays $3,000 per 
annum, it therefore ,. appears that 
through the exemptibn of its property 
in the City of Winnipeg aloite tlje

Chen, save your 
Ieasuré. Here

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING COUV ;the tilHT’
Dhjy, fo,a*lfeüsià<i*^àÇÉ|B Made 

•*“ ‘-t,if$0P4ei«Si.4ebate 
-ndi . 'gtoheili-hjiiibe
taken' up onririy suh#«q\ierrfd*y when 
public bills and oz'fléïs .awdllreached 
after third readings haveibieen dispos
ed of< This .means that-the debate is 
likely to_bc resumed tomorrow, or if 
not then, some day in the near fu
ture. The most likely day, however, 
is Monpay next.

The speakers today, in - addition to 
the mover were W- E. Knowles, Moose 
Jaw, R. S. Lake, Qu’Appelle, and 
John Herron Macleod. All agreed that 
the time had come when the farmers 
were entitled to redress. Mr. Herron 
thought allyth& duty shpuJjjJ be rp- 
movéd iii case of articles'süticasstuffiv 
sold in foreigp countries, while Mr.
Knowles advocated general tariff re
ductions without stating specifically 
that he would support the motion be- 
fore the House in its present form, 
x Reduction ip Cable Rates.

The postmaster-general toid-Mr. R.
L. Borden that negotiations had beep 
gping on for some time btiw^en re
presentatives of the cable, «ampanie» ^bout arrived when they 
and ‘the British - pos|masi$1#>i|enerai able to 
With a view to a .re
duction in cable r4t£S, and that it was 
expected that an announcement as td 
rates -would be made shortly in Lon* 
don. ’I-

R. L. Borden gave notice that he 
proposed to bring up the matter of 
employees of the Dominion Govern-

f cure number 
ideal range LMITEP -

Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogue. 

Structural and Bridge Steed, W rought Iron Castings. 
SPECf AL TO MUNICIPALITIES—-AA’ RITE FOR PRICES 

oh supplies for sewage and waterworks inslallatl'hs. 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.

$30.tijB.. With 
water contiec-

size kitchen 
n. oven. Price 
hot water con- DONTHE WHITE RIBBON nominee was permitted to 

speak five minutes in favor of his 
candidature. This brought a lively 
discussion, during which direct legis
lation was the bone of contention.

Railways Arraigned *
“So far we have made good head

way but while we have the general in
formation that proves to us conclus
ively that discrimination exists to the 
extent of several hundred per cent, ia 
some cases, yet the absolute proof, 
the railway tariffs, are hard to ob
tain. We'have reason to believe, how- 
lever, thkt’ our application will be suc
cessful .though the struggle Play be 
prolonged." read a clause from the 
transportation committee report con
cerning the vexed question of dis
crimination in rates against, the., wes- 
tern trade.

The report goes on: “The difficul
ties surrounding the bringing to a 
successful issue of claims or this kind, 
and the injustice meted out to the 
people by the railway companies’

present time. He preferred the Gov- I 
ernmeot’s policy in regard to the tar
iff to that of the Oppositioft- He be- 1 
lieved that If the Conservative party i 
were in power, they would further 
protect agricultural Implements. He 
had no quarrel With the present reso
lution, but why did not Mr. Mpjghen 
ask for a reduction on dp ties on all 
commodities which agriculturalists j1 
'required. ,

Mr. Knowles said it was about time ■' 
that the infant industries of the conn- : 
try were able to stand by themselves. 1 

Refers to Massey-Harris Co. |1 
One of these infant industries was V 

able to go to the United States and y 
Spend three million dollars in tl)e j 
purchase of a factory, which woujd I 
seem to indicate that the time had 

should be 
ro out and meet the competi

tion qf the wprjd, but the manufac
turers seemed to regard protection as 
a Divine, right of which they, were, 
never to be deprived. "They said that 
the prosperity of the country was due 
’to protection. Was it not possible that 
the country had prospered in’ spite of 
protection. Mr. Knowles believed that 
if we had à lower 'tariff, . Canada 
would have prospered even more- It 
was not disloyal to want to-buy in the 
cheapest market,'

Enough of Disloyalty Talk, 
lwhen it came to the matter of the 

British preference, "fiowèÿér, the shoe

anteed to be 
: heater on the 
indsome nickle Members of Police Force Prohibited 

From Entering Barrooms or Using 
Intoxicants—Commissioners Decide 
to Re-open Whole Question of Plans 
of Approach to High Level Bridge.

$10.00

nd Jasper

That hereafter any member of the 
city police fount}, . whether on or off 
duty, frequenting bar rooms or in
dulging in the. consumption of. intox
icating liquors, will be subject to 
summary dismissal, was the'rule laid 
•down by the commissioners at their 
.regular meeting yesterday afternoon 
and issued tp the chief of police. This 
action was taken by jfiie commission
ers -at-tbe ^hSKSet’en'-uf C^|.ef Laneey.

: Upon ilm recommendation of Com
missioner Bouillon it was decided to 
re-open with ■ the C.P.R. the whole 
question of the plans for the approach 
to the high level bridge from the Ed
monton side. Investigations made by 
Commissioner Bouillon and the city 
engineer have resulted in the discov
ery that the plans as agreed upon [ment holding municipal offices with 
more than a year ago are altogether the object of ascertaining what the 
impracticable. “It would be little practice is. In Halifax an officer \n 
éhort of an engineering -crime to al- *be customs house, drawing a salary 
low the company to carry out these of only $150 per annum from the 
plans as they stand,” said Commis- Government and had been forced to 
sioner Bouillon. “With the develop- resign when he became a member of 
mçnt of the city alterations involving city council. There should be 
ah immense expenditure would be un- Mniform practice in regard to this all 
avoidable, and we woijld become a over the country, he said, 
laughing stock for giving our ap- Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed and re
proval to the plans as they stand.” marked that there was a rule that

Gradients Impracticably. tdWW‘"f a salarJ' ot ovar
• $1,009 from the Government must

It would appear that through care- give hla whoIe tlme tQ hig duties.
lessneSs in drawing up the original Major Currie, North Simcoe, 
plans gradients have been sanctioned glven gotice that he will move; •• 
on Victoria avenue and Jasper avenue aI] treaties or conventions with fq- 
which would be impraticable. The reign powers involving Canadian in- 
re-opening of the: whole question will terésts in commerce, navigation, ar- 
give the opportunity .tp substitute for nitration, controverted boundaries 
the subway on Jasper avenue thp fisheries, ceceding of territory and 
.overhead crossing advocated by Com- private right, «bn.,id V»’ i.to .k.
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IMPROVED FARMS
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mises, we 
it in case

National Trust Company, ltd
MONEY TO LOAN

elation. Most loyal attitude adopted is not clearly enough defined for 
by ally class of the community was their guidance. A request was before 
that of the Canadian farmers ,who. the government to have the act am- 
had gone on record as favoring an in- ended in the respect of compelling in 

That [crease in the British preference. all cases, suitable fences and guards,
Mr. Knowles believed that the best liability in all cases for injury to 

policy for Canada at the present time stock, that more complete jurisdic- 
was a tariff for revenue. Lower tariff tion be given to the board, the power 
would bring more revenue and would be given to them or to some other in- 
be more just to the consuming public, dependent court to try cases where 
particularly those of the West who claims are made against railways with 
had suffered fon a long time without power to award summary judgment; 
saying much. » that over capitalization be prohibited,

Lake Favors Resolution. and a true valuation of aU railways be
R. g. Lake, Cbüàervative of Qu’Ap- taken, this actual valuation to be tak- 

pelle, said he wfeuld remind the last ,en as a basis for the framing of their 
speaker that' protection was still in- tariffs.
yolved in the Government’s policy. “We have good reasons to believe,’’ 
The resolution, hfe added, was mpder-,[says the report, “that many of these 
ate in tone and everyone in the House amendments will shortly, be made, 
he would have thought, would have and at no distant date.” 
supported it. A reduction of the Application to the Board of Railway 
duty on agricultural imlemeuts, he Commissioners has been made re- 
added ,Was essential to the prosperity speoting the alleged discrimination in 
of any farming country and the man- fates.
ufacturers would have no reason tp Boards qf Trade Suspicious, 
complain as lohg’as ttfey had reason- • Continuing, the report says: "It is 

r„q V. vomBuwMooer xtoumon. -f . „ , , .able protection from unfair con,peti- to be regretted that, the boards of
it xmoq in inetr.inHnnQ a believer ot a sane and reasonable tion. The manufacturers’ profit «trade of some pf pur Alberta cities

to the suoerintendents of the newer1 tarilY fOr the Dominion. There was, he should riot be allowed to become ex- Wm to be somewhat suspicious flf 
. . t. p . . . „ . said, no member on either side of the larbitanf. He expressed himself as our motives, and indifferent if not al-

p _. ’ . .. .. , . , ep House, who would not be compelled . heartily in favor* of the resolution. together opposed to some of the-gro-
and the electric light department, to t<) admit to himself the necessity ; for a t. It was nearly six o’clock before the positions brought forward." It was 
submit without further delay the es- ^aane protective system. One exception speaker left the chair. John Herron, also denied that the .government ever 
timates of contemplated capital ex- possibly was the member for Red ‘Conservative of Alberta, was able to gave them $100,000 during 1909.
penditure for 1911, in accordance Deer, (Dr. Michael Clarke), who, by put himself on record as in favor of
with instructions issued several weeks assiduous carq, was stl}l able to keep the resolution. It was time he said

alive his free trade beliefs. . that the farmers should cease to Carry
Apply For Extensions. Talks About National Policy. the weight of the tariff burden,

Applications for extensions of elec- Mr. Melghen said that the gravest________________________
trie light to Alberta avenue and Nor- charges^ which could be brought X AGRICOLA,
ton street, and for watei- extensions against the Government was that in Bulletin News Service 
to West Edmonton, were ’ received the past the men who constitute it u. Lamb has gone to Calgar 
and will be referred to the council for,had preached a doctrine in which few days tQ repreaent the j 
instructions. Reporting on the request they had no belief. The second grav- branch of the U. P .A. 
for water extensions to Wst Èdmon-1 est charge against the Government; The ctiil<1wen of P.O. Hamilt 
ton, Superintendent McLean stated ^was that in attempting to continue g Nave been sick with bronchi 
that the estimated revenue would be the National Policy in force, they had > now recovering, 
not more than $5 per month, and that overlooked and forgotten its guiding; tlie annua[ meeting of
the cost of installing the necessary , principle, namely, that as the màriû- Hills school, Jos. Hudgins was 
pipe, including standpipe, would be factoring industries advanced in ,frustee jn piace of Mr. Bryara 
$1,276. strength and acquired a hold on the term had expired.

The uaners referring to the appli- home market, it was important that Mrs. McRae. who was

save your 
we stand 
back.

On improved Farm property at lowest current aies 
Low Expense and no delay

A, M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Comer Jasper Ave. and Fir-1 street Edmcntoo ■ j*

valuable privilege was matte apparent -missioner Bouillon. This will necessi- 
fecently when it was suggested thqt tote further excavation -by the com- 
a new uniop stockyard comflàny- pany," liut Will have thd result of de- 
shopld be formed and that the local 'creasing the gradient and supplying 
yards of thg Ç^PfR. sifpqld, mens «atiefaetory éneaaleg f*om the
•from their present location to a point 1 point of view of the citv. 
on the east side of the Red Rivqr K Wlth „ 
within the citÿ of St. Boniface. Piaqs 
■for this new stock yard bad been .prac
tically completed, the company had 
•been formed ty handle the proposition, 
land Was bought at a cost of $^00,006, 
when attention was called to the pro
vision of the Bylaw under which tYye 
exemption from taxation was granted.
In the preamble to this bylaw it is 
stated that the Canadian Pacific 
agreed to establish and continue their 
principal shops and stock yards with
in the city of Winnipeg. The discov
ery of this clause in the old bylaw ap
parently terminated all the plans of 
the promoters of the ..Union Stock 
Yards Company, the Canadian Pacific 
taking the ground that it would not 
do anything, however desirable it 
might appear, tp endangbr the valu
able privilege which it had in virtue 
of the exemption clause of the agree
ment. _

Robltn to Protect Company.
The question of exemption is now, 

however, renewed. The legislature 
will soon .be 'in' sesslop and legisla
tion will without question be intro
duced which will provide for the es
tablishment of q union stock yards.
It will» be shown in the legislature 
that the yards of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway In Winnipeg are insuf-

NESBITT Will WAIT I'll' re t

TIU CLOUDS ROLL BY 1 xc e.1
ON IMPROVED I’4R»IS 

Advantageous Terms 
No commissiqn; Lowest, expenses 
Prompt attentiqn.

CREDIT ffltfôififl, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper a,i<i Third st.
G. H. GOWAN, Manager.
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The Elnslve Doctor Will Not Return 
To Toronto To Face Charge of 
Signing False Returns of Farmers' 
Bank—Will Walt Tin Excitement 
Izisscps^—Geo." Wlsliart Will Ap
pear,ray, Wis. Oct. 5th. 1509 

e your book-'A Treatise 
[ saw by your ad that it 
t cost $5, I would not be 
hink I have saved iwe 
1 the last year by follow- 
your book."

Toronto, Jan. 18—It was nuthora- 
rtively announced tonight that Doctor 
Beattie Nesbitt, acting on the advice 
of his lawyer, will not return to 
Toronto at present to face the charge 
6f signing false returns of the Farm
ers’ Bank to the Government, as M!r. 
Boland believes that in the excited 
state of the public mind, an unpreju
diced verdict would be difficult to 
obtenu. Dr. Nesbitt Will endeavor to 
remain under cover until the excite
ment blows over, when he will return 

.to answer the charge.
He is supposed to have establshed 

himself: in a small town near Buffalo 
so that he can maintain daily com
munication by letter or telephone 
with his legal adviser.

Wishart Will Appear
Geo. Wishart, the New York bro

ker charged with conspiring wftth 
Dr. Nesbitt to steal $300,000 from 
the Farmers' Bank, will arrive in 
Toronto today to surrender himself, 
he having received satisfactory as
surance that bail for his reappearance 
for trial will be accepted.

Wishart was willing to borne to 
Toronto several days ago, but was 
advised not to do so until it was 
ascertained that bail could be ar
ranged for.

Nothing definite ij> known as to the 
whereabouts of W. J. Lindsay, want
ed for conspiracy with Dr. Nesbitt to 
secure from the (government the ne
cessary authorization for the bank 
to do business.

The appearance in the police court 
on Friday of the four provisional di
rectors summoned on charges of con
spiring to obtain illegally $10,000 
from the bank, is awaited with ex
pectation, as interesting revelations 
may be forthcoming regarding the 
formative period of the bank’s event
ful history.

W. R. Travers, the convicted gen
eral manager of the wrecked Institu
tion, will be the chief crown witness.

William Napes.
It a copy when you buy 
n Cure at your dealer's, 
have it. write us. 40

Eiwih—a Falls. VU

Chinese in Harbin Vlqcrously Protest 
Against Summary D.VposiUpri of 
Bodies—Plague is of ‘Virulent Ty|>e 
Unlikely It Will Get Foot hold In 
Peking. - -i

m DECK OF CRUISER
Rcmqrltable Performance of Aviator 

Ely at San Francisco-—Flew Across 
Bay to the l*tomsylv#n|tt—Alight
ed Without Mishap—Made Return 
T»«p. . ,

Sap Francisco, Jan. 18—Flying, a 
Curtiss toi-Plnne, Epgene B. Ely, to
day Attained successfully the deck of 
a. cruiser and an hour later left tlje 
vessel - and flew twelve miles across 
ti»e bay. The feat was accomplished 
without mishap and the seeming ease 
of the performance lessened the spec
tacular effect.

Ely’s flight was a leading feature 
of the programme of the aviation 
meet in progress here. Adverse wea
ther had caused its postponement un
til today.

A wooden platform 130 fept long 
and 50 feet wide had been construct
ed over the after deck of the Pennsyl
vania. It sloped gently aft. Across 
the floor were stretched ropes and 
made fqst to the ends. These were 
designed to he caught toy hooks on 
the lower frame of the bi-plane. As 
a further precaution, a canvas bar
rier was stretched across the forward 
end of the plajfprm. Boats were put 
out to be ready ijn case of mishap.

Rlÿ crime up ggainst tlie wind for 
the stern the Pennsylvania.

He was flÿiqg low arid as be neared 
thé ship, drqhpbd down as lightly as 
a gull, striking the platform about 
fqrty feet from the end. Hooks 
which had been arranged on the 
centre pieces of the aeroplanedid théir 
work perfectly and the airship was 
brought to a standstill within 25 feet. 
When feiy touched the deck, he was 
going at a. rate pf about 35 miles an 
hour, ut so gradually wtoas the speed 
checked by the drags as they were1 
picked up in succession, he came to ;

Peking, Jan. 15—Rqpuris fro it) Har
bin say that the Ghirir.io there ar6 
vigorously opposing this iummaiy dis
position of the bodies pf victims ot 
the bubonic plague. Th'e anthorlti.s 
do not dare to burn them, the cofetufn 
being that they remain intact so that 
their ancestors may recognize them 
in future life. The Chinese also op
pose burning of houses, a ime of which 
contained the dead bodies ‘ of entire 
families. Some of the Corpses have 
remained in the city tor days, but 
they are now being taken, to the open 
country, where trencheu ifçr their in
terment have been prepared.

It is reported that tho Russians 
in Harbin are hot uwi orri ng them
selves with the Chinese section, al
though they are dealing drastically 
with the Chinese with tot the Russian!" 
city. Chinese newspapers are raising 
an outcry and. bringing, forward seri
ous charges of persecution and btyiuï 
alive. Members of the legations, wtjo 
constantly recommend measures to 
the government arc suggesting a cen
sorship of the press.

The plague is or a very virulent 
type, death ..usually nerurs within 
forty-eight hours, and upt rijore than 
one per cent of the cases have ended 
in recovery. The darigèr ot the plague 
getting a foothold in Peking: is con
sidered slight as the train service 
from and to the irifeeteil districts has 
been stopped. The due tori have been 
inoculated and are equipped wjth 
special costumes and màsks. The' 
Government Insures each foVelgn vol
unteer for $20,000.

nCC PROTECTOR

DF hO STOKM
UK STORM AS 
Lil A WINDOW.

joteetor built to protect 
bt the fiercest storm, 
t prominent physician

icrt, Alta., 25-6-1910.
of those who had helped them, into 
power and were maintaining them 
there. '

I Quotes Sir John A.
Mr. Meighen quoted from speeches 

of Sir John A. MacDonald and Hon.
.Geo. E. Poster to érove his assertions 
that it was the intention of the farm
ers of the National Policy to give 
manufacturers a reasonable hold on 
the home market before the tariff was 
reduced. Mr. Meighen then quoted 
from flguçes to show that the import 
duty did not represent the importa
tion on implements. He estimated 
that for the year which closed March 
31, 1907, the average duty on a bindçr ni» is founded on solid fact and it 
was $20.35. while last year It was is well to recognize the possibility of 
$21.86, while in 1896, the figures wpre an American invasion, “We should 
even more favorable to the manufac- take opr salves oh the tide When it is 

, turer, he th?h i»esln}f -tpeqrdefl a PJP- fit the flood, Canada is o$iy }eo eag- 
itection equal to what would have been ,er to help us,” it,

bund the Face Protec- 
l under the conditions 
coid weather) you in-

hily,
k. B. TERN AN,
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her doctors have said, 
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Canada.
DfldJy Mail qn Invasion. 

London. Jan. 17.—Referring to therailway company from anyt action 
which the city might take in case the 
city might protest against the removal 
of the yards.

City Will Protest.
That the city will protest most vig

orously, and that it will carry the mat
ter into the courts is said to be cer- Lunenburg county, 
tain. The establishment of modçr$i \ yesterday as the r 
stock yards in the neighboring city of .the home. The eldc 
St. Boniface will mean much to that" Ml the door of her 1 
city and will involve 8. corresponding , floor and cried on 
loss to at least a section of Winnipeg |waa on fire; This W 
Large packing houses and factories <6 °C faeard of her ali" 
various kthds will toe established in rescued, 
connection with the yards and all '
these Winnipeg people consider they ' No Trace of Bro 
"Ught to have. They state that thefr Bromntonvlllc, Q 
are contributing $200,000 a year to ■ the vigorous 
the railway company and that it <s j^re today ;there h 
now proposed to deprive them of a of the hndy (
most valuable asset without the con- tocal mercj,ant wi 
sidération of qny return. The city will overcoat hat and 
probably make a strong fight for an )&gt night Th6re 
equitable adjustment of the matte#-, boing a voluntary 
and will endeavor to secure some ré- tjl. is ridicu|ed by
vision of the agreement made In ___________________ L.
1881 on the grourid that the Canadian
Pacific is in fact unable tô live Up to r When given as si 
its side of 4he bargain and must now cough appears Clin 
in fact’transfer some of its plant to Remedy will ward 
the city joa the other side of the river, croup and preven

At the present tlgie the C.P.R. is cause of anxiety 
paying to .the city a portion of the mothers use it sue 
faxes on the hotel, the total sum paid dealers everywhere,

FOUR CHILDREN LOSE IJVES.

of CÉnption
RELATIVES had 

k CONSUMPTION
1890,18 yeara ago, Mn. C. 
Idle Is!e, N.S., was in a sad 
ll het relatives had died of 
pd there was every indication 
ping the same way..
[ her h usband suggested to try Mall Negotiations Suspended.

Brisbane, Australia, Jan. 11.—The 
Vancouver mall negotiations have 
been suspended because of the pro
posai that Brisbane will cease to be 
a port of call, in which Brisbane is 

City’s Share of Earnings.

doctor who attended said 
forth lets; but it effected a 

E'ghtecn years after in a 
te August 14, 1908, Mrs.

II am better than I have been 
lungs have not troubled me
r treatment- My physician 
not take a better tome than 

11 recommend it to all who 
m Lung Trouble and Gen-

ifnggists 5#c. A$1 per bottle.
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

UMITEP,
“fc TORONTO

Option on StrePt Railway Stock. a standstill without disarranging any Montreal, Jan. 20.—It is stated that
Xfnnirnni Tnn 18__ Shareholders of i part of the machine. There was an the British Canadian Lumber Corvo.-aMonticai. Jan 18 , snafenqtqqrlor r . t'of cheers when it was seen «on. Limited, the new $20,000,000 ectu-

the Moqtreql Sfregt Railway were outburst of cheers wnen it was seen ^ probably embrace some ..f
much Surprised todpy to get a letter that the landing had been suceesstut. ;ne largest lumber concerns in British 
from the Toronto General Trusts Cor- . In exactly one hour from the time Columbia.
poration asking a sixty dgy option on he landed, Ely took his seat on the------------------------------------

* ______ :_____ ; machine once more and gave the Toronto, January 11. — Toronto’s-
Hull. Que.. Jan. 17—Dr. V. Arch- word to let go. The aeroplane swept share of the Toronto street railway’s 

ambault was elected mavor of Hull down the 125 foot platform at a high Kr0lut earnings last year were $679,-
today with a majority of 632 over Ms speed, shot over the stern and then 337. December the city’s share was
opponent. Aid. Bourque, soared over the ships In the harbor, $39,630.

Failures Small In Vmrthtw.
Montreal, Jan. 20- -Lrtcft! v hfiifvn to 

houses report general coller «’.ah* Jv t 
about fair. District failure' _MS vyerk 
were the smallest to 'h • mn- b pci r- 
bering 13, with Habilitiez $71,00. com
pared with nine tart week wltt* lia
bilities of $86,000 grid eleven the p e- 
vlous week amounting to $101,000.$39,630,

INCED SI-KEEN



jf-fGK four
T"'v n'wiaa£u.w.lVV'^ 7TVTj*ik.'.>!«M

to t>e a whitewash it was Hon. Charles judging would be done and with seat. 
Murphy who was to do the white- » ing accommodation for several thous- 
w ashing, if, on the other hand,, the a ml spectators. The building woulc

°La C°i°V!le l‘"so provide stabling room for r
said aaffron hue was to be miked by
and to come from the brush of Hon.
Charles Murphy.

The evidence fully set forth In the 
blue book, and reprinted in part by 
the Tory press Indicates the nature of 
the enquiry, and proves the conscien
tious manner in whleh Mr. Murphy 
went jit his task. It shows that there 
was never tlje slightest attempt to 
shield anybody,- let them be political 
friends or enemies. One witness was 
given, ah opportunity to say that the 
late Mr. Gouldthrlte had told him 
he was “taken by the throat” by a 
ptinister and compelled to buy certain 
stock. Ha was put through a cross- 
examination with the idea of obtain
ing further information upon this im
portant point, and. the questions and 
answers are set forth verbatim as 
they were uttered. A trick by which

content with the bargain, and are been much discussion as to whether 
carrying out their part of it with com- the charter gave an exemption that 
mendable energy. They are not very expired absolutely In twenty years 
likely to put the whole , question “in from tile jr*}** ot the or,gtnal srant

I , ! .5 exemption was operative until , the
is dissatisfied with one part of the ( landa were ttctually sold to or oceu.-
agreement. Certainly they will con- ( p|ed by a settler and a patent issued 
sent to no revision which would cost by tbe Crown to him. The company 
them money. If any change Is made naturally held that the grant was an 
in the bargain which involves the ! absolute one for twenty years and for 
spending of money we may be suref such further period as might elapse 
that the city and not the company before it could place on the land a 
will have to put up the money-or settler to, whqm the Crowp.could issue

,, ,, a patent. The municipalities of the
tbat ifllt‘*e company p“ta “ upthe, Northwest which have been sadly 
city will have to make it up to them I handlcapped itl thelr development,

VERDICT IN BELLEVUETHf CfiMORTON BULLETIN DAIRY FARME
MINE DISASTER CASE PRESENT A

Coroner's Jury Says Miners Came to 
Their Death by Carbon Monoxide 
Poison, Generated by Roek Slide In 
Mine—Rider to Verdict Says Negli
gence Was in Evidence.

HUGE DEPCTATION WAl 
GOVERNMENT SEEKING 

DRESS OF GRIEVANC

Ottawa, Jan. 19—Another 
putation of farmers waited i 
Government here today to 
repress of grievances. They w 
farmers of Eastern Ontario rJ 
tern Quebec to the number 
hundred. Sir Richard Ca 
Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. 
Murphy represented the Gov 
What the dairymen want 
cheese-buyers should be lice 
the Government in exactly tj 
way at the wheat-buyers of I 
are licensed. Thus they wol 
a greater measure of protect! 
loss. This was emphasized n 
Faith, secretary of the orgal

"“f” ear,y solutlon *s 1,1 every senge Bellevue, Alta., Jan. 14—The jury 
desirable. Were separate yards es- .■■■ , m the case of the coroners inquesttabiished It would probably be . _ ., . ..
necessary to erect sheds or stables the CaUS* °£ the d<>ath °f tl™
for the shelter of the stock in winter 'thirty'°ne men who c:ame to t’?Pir 
There seems no good reason why the death the ^ellevue mine on the Uth
fair grounds should not be utilized for dict at m)dnight after heartng the ex- 
thts purpose, and the stables now built. pert evidence of James Ashworth, 
with the paviflion proposed, would. \vho was the last witness examined. 
m£et the requirements for some years The verdict is as follows: 
in the way of buildings. This aside,| “We, the jurors, find that thirty 
whatever tends to make tho Edmon- men came to their death by carbon 
ton fair the big stock show of Alberta !monoxide P°ison and that one man 
tends to advance the cattle growing,1 came his death by carbon monoxide 
dairying, and allied- branches of farm- P°is<>n and fractured skull, the carbon
ing for which this district is peculiar- j caused b*. a7o!kg™wLhXecuTred 

I\ adopted. The directors of the fair above seventy-six and seventy-eight 
take the responsibility of proposing, chutes. The following riders were at, 
that this large addition to the capital j tached to the verdict: 
investment should be made. They | “1—That more inspectors be ap-
have hitherto done well, and should Pointed.
be able to judge in what direction the “ i'hat a Drager apparatus sta- 
fair can best be developed and on ^on established in this district, 
what amount thev. can make it self- ^ That telephones be established 
sustaining in a reasonable time. To in ^^rground working under the su- 
_ . ... . ,, . pervision of the chief inspector where-refuse their request would be some- ever practicable.
thing like an expression of want of, -4—That a thorough investigation 
confidence in them. he made of means of nreventinrr inco

incidental feature, and any benefit 
Canadian industries received from the 
high tariff was to be withdrawn when 
these reached a reasonable state of, 
stability. What he more particularly 
had in view was to/secure a renewal j 
of the abandoned/ reciprocity treaty j 
of 1854, and he thought a threat of 
tariff retaliation would help bring the 
United States statesmen to a more j 
reasonable frame of mind. We hear 
nothing in this strain from the suc
cessors of Sir John and his colleagues. 
No longer is high tariff urged by 
them as a weapon for forcing conees-

Sucn
concessions are not wanted now by 
the heirs of Sir John. They urge the 
merits of his policy for domestic, not 
foreign reasons. Protection, they say, 
has done great things for Canada, and 
will do greater if we do not abandon 

it has developed our resources, 
given impetus to our industries, cre
ated diversity of employment and in
vestment, stimulated agriculture by 
creating a larger home market, and 
In every way worked for the progress 
of the country along every avenue. 
This is different'from the attitude of 
Sir John. What he proposed as a 
temporary measure they demand as 
a permanent condition. From the | 
Opposition camp comes no proposal ] 
to take a wav the sheltering tariff and 
let the well grown “infants” of our , 
industrial system fend for themselves. 
On the contrary, all along the line , 
the bugles of the party press are call- 1 

ing the forces into array in defence i 
of protection against the menace of 1 
reciprocity. The means Sir John pro- 1 
posed has become'-an end, and the j 
end he edught is now repudiated. ( 
High tariff is not advocated as a ( 
means of bringing about reciprocity; j 
reciprocity is opposed because it s 
would interfere with high tariff. i

MONDAY. JANUARY 23, 1911

Government depends on the outcome 
of the tariff . negotiations. What he 
means by this was no doubt intended 
to be mysterious, but it is plain 
enough. The Laurier Government 
came'Into power on a policy of re
duced tariff. In furtherance of that ] sjons from the United States, 
policy Ministers went to Washington 
to attempt to secure freer trade re
lations with that country. They failed 
absolutely, and without hope. But 
did that mark the downfall of the 
Laurier Government? On the con
trary. it marked the beginning of the ^ 
most’ remarkable and splendid era in , 
our country’s -history, and the begin- I 
ning also of a long term in power for 
the men wlio had tried to secure re- I 
eiprocitV and failed. The marvellous I 
progress of the country in the ensuing I 
period is not more notable than has J 
been the popularity of the Govern- 

At three succeeding elections

satisfaction over the reeipri 
gotiatjons at Washington.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in 
to the demands of the de 
said that the Government xj 
alive to the importance of til 
ing industry which had coj 
greatly to the progress of thJ 
ion. Some of the suggestio 
were new and they would bel 
fore other associations. The I 
in regard to bonding agajl 
might be difficult to work J 
possibly these difficulties cl 
overcome. The suggestions I 
considered and laid before I 
ernment. Sir Rishard, in n 
did not refer to the rediprl 
solution.

These Farmers Satisfie
A new ■

ment.
the Government has been returned to 
power with no sign, of diminution of 
its prestige or of a growing confidence 
in the Opposition. Mr. Borden cannot 
mean, therefore, that failure to se
cure reciprocity would be fatal to the 
Government. What lie must mean is 
that the country does not particularly 
want reciprocity; and that should 
the Government secure any large 
measure of freer trade it will run 
counter to this public opinion and 
pay the penalty with ita life. It is 
riot that the Government may not be 
successful in obtaining concessions, 
but'that they may obtain more con
cessions than the country wants or 
would tolerate. It is the possibility 
of over-success that seems to menace 
the Government's existence in the 
opinion,of Mr. Borden. /

This Inference quite accords with 
the attitude the Opposition seem pre- 1 
pared to take toward the reciprocity 
treaty. Apparently they have made j 
up tHelr minds that tUçy will oppose i 
the treaty, whatever it may contain, 
oppose it the more bitterly the more 
it contains: and apparently also they

Ottawa, 
shed on the tariff question] 
delegation of Western Ontario 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
About a score of mixed fan 
presented to the Premier a 
were perfectly satisfied with! 
ditions of things today, anal 
ciatad themselves from thei 
who formed the huge deles 
Ottawa, whom they describe! 
tators. The delegation rel 
unorganized farmers and ba 
farmers institutes rather thal 
tective association.

The first speaker, David Jal 
Grimsby, said that they have 
ticular grievance to relate. I 
well satisfied with the tarif™ 
at present, end thought thatl

The Senate is discussing the estab
lishment of divorce courts. What is 
really wanted is not an arrangement 
which would make it easier for peo
ple to get separated, but one which 
would make it impossible for some 
people to get married. If ministers 
were restrained from performing the 
marriage ceremony unless the con
tracting parties produced medical cer
tificates as to their mental and physi
cal fitness there would be fewer di

vorces wanted.

02 proposes to raise

‘HE WHO LAUGHS LAST,

the Northwest In which the company mine, a sorry hinge. It may pr/ve ^,.7 ed this changed to 80 feet, to which
still has vacant lands. There is no worthless, and In that, event the de- THE MONEY BYE-LAWS. the company consented on condition
longer need for the crutch of public ficiency will be Increased to $1.591,- On Wednesday Six money bye-laws ,hn, th „itv nav th„ extra cost $5 - 
aid or the maintenance of exemptions 000. Its value might to some extent nre balng submitted by the city coun- ' -h ,t ked tbat 'it
freeing the C.P ft. from rate regulation be tested by offering to gentlemen who c„ the approval ef the ratepayers. bl ma^ l O fee wide and again the 
How important to the people of the have disposed of their shares these _. , . . ,, ‘
West is this announcement of a ten ■ same shares. Considering the facts J ■' * ’ company agreed, the city to provide

be and figures, it would seem as though ^50. Though the aggregate is large ^ the $6,960 necessary for this further 
1 a double liability caU is inevitable. As the purposes of the several expend!- enlargement. The present bye-law in- 
many of the shareholders will be un- tures all appear good, and there eludes the two sums necessary to se-
able to meet this, the burden will be seeips no valid reason why any of the cure the 100 foot subway. Should it fail
heavier for the creditors, and may sums asked for should be refused. to carry the company will be free to 
even fall upon the depositors. f — go ahead with their original arrange-
_Jn. exptoln,"K h>* statement, Mr. Bye-law No. 299 proposes to raise ment, and put in a sixty foot passage-
C^HSOn«enî.PYaS the fact t?at'-.4n $164.000 for the erection of a bridge way—provided it is not decided to 
addition to being the curator, the ap- . ' , . ■ . .. ■ . ^
pointée of the Canadian Bankers' As- ovey the river in the eastern part of ( change the agreement and substitute
soctation, he is also interim liquidator, the city. The need for a bridge to an overhead bridge, 
controlled and direçf.çd by the courts. |.bftter acoomir»oaate trade from the j
The wiffdlng-up.a^^Ætvitalns full pro-1.districts east, gputit»eaM< and north- " Bye-law Np. 3ÛÎ authorises the 
vjslonr fof examination and investi- eg** of the olty 'has been long and raising of $Çl,î60„tor the purchase of
gation into all matters connected with abuhflaiitly ajlparent. The preeent Industrial sites. It ia not understood
the affairs of insolvent corporations, eyjdge ta congested. and with the1 to be the : purpose to give sites to 
and Creditors and shareholders are, jroWtb -city7- aiid district industrial promoters. ' bat to sell or

*SSI52a58353iS5-'»»»***•«;r;»can, as Ihey will appreciate, rely upon. level Is brought tntq use. Some dif- / those who desire to secure locations
the court to see that a proper and faience of opinion exists as to the for factories etc. Jn any event, none
full .investigation of. the affairs of the ' proper location. It would undoubt- j of the labd could be given away as a

n thq capital bank .j3 made, particularly as it is1 egly have been more satisfactory to bonus without the consent of the rate-
------, construction, absolutely essential that such, be un- ' submit the choice of Seyerat sites- to 1 payers. The proposât is therefore in

..and that "the lands of the company dertaken in. the winding up, no mat- voters. However, the council .the nature of an investment from
in the Northwest Territories until they, ter whether there are other investi- have aS8uined the responsibility for'which we may expect to get back ail

sisa: ». »»»~
levies, for twentr years after the Tra.ers. the general manager.-waa the a W*» •• the site proposed or no city arid the development of the 
grant thereof from the Crown." | Farmers' Bank, and vice versa. Did bridge' for a time. Those who think country attracts manufacturing cmi- 

The company clung tenaciously fpi' | the hank’s president and its directors some other location would have better f cerns pf various kinds. It seems ne- 
to the very gleat priv-, part in^^.the affairs of the-instltu- serve,d the purpose Will probably pre- | c-essary that the city should go into 

language was scarcely to be expected, fieges conferred by the-clauses proj j yon,-doing their duty on the director'- fer a bridge at thf site proposed to a this kind of enterprise if industries
- ---'? If not. why did they not do so? (jjqay 0f gfty a vear before anything are to be at. afl encouraged to locate

ai}d from leeuratibn-and reduction ^ Did the directorate sanction the vari- ,a do#e_ „eed the. bridffe, and . here, or if they are not to be discout-
COtttpany - „ t, ,.• T# htlm.ln nr inh itmaH h V natural lihSirt» ftf DrivàtC

probably consent to better terms if] per cent. C.P.R. dividend may 
the arrangement then proposed was gathered from the following necessari- 
rejected. However, the aJdermen iy brief statement of the conditions 
who had carried on the negotiations under which the railway was built, 
found it their duty to take the The bargain between the Government 
Stump in order to secure the approval! ? John Macdonald and the C P.R
of the bargain, and largely on their ™ ““ ,Pr°tV2

. .7 . ? should give the syndicate the portions
representation of the case, the agree- thp rallway then completed and
ment was ratified by a very large ma- estimated to be worth $28.000,000, a 
jority. Little more than a year has cash grant 0f $$5,600,000, and 25,000,- 
passed and already the city commis- j ooo acres of good tillable lapd. It 
sioners find Abe agreement in this was further provided that nq lines of 
respect unsatisfactory. The plans for railway sjiould be permitted south 
the crossings they say would be an the tbaitl line of the C.P.R. for
engineering crime if carried into exe- twenty years-a provision Wiped out

^ ,... for a con^tderation Mrnen Sir -John ais-4
cution, and would make the city a, ?6v;ered. tlia't ye ooutd pot -check
laughing stock. To avo.d this they Ma]lUota by preventing her from 
propose to re-opén the whole question making railway "connections with. the

Welland and Haidimand. 
eluded by saying that the Grj 
not represent the farmers ofl 
or of East Bruce.

Wm. Johnston of Peterbd 
that they had made a canvd 
country and found that ovel 
cent were in favor of keel 
tariff as at present.

In reply, the Premier sta 
this was a red letter day ini 

r the present Govern 1 
was the first time he had I 
deputation of people thcroug] 
lied, but while they were satil 
must remember that all til 
"''•re not satisfied, and thel

iavel is brought ini 
ference of opinion westow*

bridge from this .side of the river.1 not be ' reduced until the net profits 
As the plans are an integral part of exceeded ten per cent, 
the agreement, a revision of the plana actually e.xpended on 
means a revision " of the agreement.
That- this feature of the bargain 
would become apparent in time was 
clear enough to anyone Who read the 
agreement attentively, but that the 
light, would break so soon or that its

, V11 , dawn would be hailed in unequivocal many years
;ir„ with daiiv ner. ‘ language was scarcely to be expected. Heges conferred by the- daubes pro-

Nit only so When the ne^o- To, the minority who thought with it vldlhg for exemption from taxation ate 

opened in Washington the the street crossing feature, of the ' . - Tn 18g7 somp eoncessic
uWished in the protectionists agreement, and who registered their . ^ ^ ‘‘ g JeTal commodil
and in the protected inter- opinions in the face of certain defeat, ■ a reduotion of three « 
anged a correepopdence whose thé Bulletin has some satisfaction in bundred pounds in grain ai 
seems to be to discredit reel- offering its congratulations that their ratea was c_,_ -
in the eyes. of the Canadian stand has been so soon justified, and with the Government under
Daily Washington despatches ln reminding them of the adage that the C.P.R. was given a sul

rh assuring us that the Cana- ' the man who laughs last laughs best, 
resentatlves would and could, V ia their laugh now. ...
ling worth having, and thatl The cit>'- t0°- is congratulated that British Columbia, 
that could happen for Canada ' the def^ct has been discovered before t
1 that they should return em- the work had been done. If reiwedi- the
led and things be allowed to aWe- jt can be remedied now more 
a. they have been going. All cheaply than at any future time,
mean only one thing; that the But here comes the queatlon whether
m have come the conclu- . the city can secure a revision of the the Government to prepan
it protectionist, sentiment ia agreement. - , — —-------- . - -. it
,r.a a„n„a.h -nanirv tn this particular bargain was assented to determine the point ln dispute, i_______ ___________ _ . COT_.
ng enougn m ne e u t y ^ by council and ratepayers in « Mr. Christopher Robinson and Edward that the evidence recently taken by ’
C., lat decisive position. That the com- Blake for the company agreed to the the Secretary of State and made pub- j hatJ*
fight on the tariff, and that f comnetled to re-open ne- terms of reference. The matter, ac- llc in the blue book form. ' will serve ,,y n°w
prepared ^accordingly to line pa/ h restrained from cording to a speech by Sir Alan Ayles- to indicate the lines upon which the i ment in

ostile array against any pro- gotiations, or can be ® worth in the House in 1909, would (urther enquiry may profitably pro-1 years. I
doticlude a recfprocity agree- Proceed'nS w ere p " have taken years of ligltation, which cieed.” And to none will these bold put nothl

- , cordance with the concessions granted the company avoided by agreeing to assertions be mode amusing than to ihgs.
! them to not at all likély. The courts subm|t lt8 rates, “for the present at the Secretary of State himself. the) grou

s a «narked divergence from of the iand exist for the purpose of a„ events.” to the jurisdiction of the It is,■safe to say that no invstigator coneeded

WILL NOT HEAR CJ

Magistrate Says Dli-eotors ofl 
Bank Must Go To Ju

•MagistJToronto. Jan.
nison most emphaticaUy'infi 
Crown and defence this moi 
the four provisional directe 
Farmers bank will have tc 
judy for trial. The four 
John Ferguson. Alex. Frais 
Lowns and John Watson. ' 
strate absolutely refused to 
They were charged with ha 
spired and agreed to un lav 
tain from the funds of thel 
Bank the sum of $10.ol 
pleaded not guilty

The magistrate said he 1 
try the case, h^iwould merd 
gate it. The case was enl 
the 26th when the four meij 
ly be sent to a jury. I 
room was crowded ,-A the I

note of it
this year, and if your
house is not thorough
ly warm and comfort
able have it remedied 
before the winter 
season comes around

obtained by the bargain -various iegâ.1 'proceedings which will 
^ which be taken in connection- with the fail-

„— 0-----   — vite are likely td have considerable
111,000 per mile for the building of effect bpoti the final form of the re- 
the Crow’s Nest line ihtô southern vised Bank Act.

!n.. In 19Ô2 an' agita* i——:—----- —
tiôn took form for the revocation of THE PRINTING BUREAU ENQUIRY 

exemption clause in regard to | Ottawa Free Press—The prediction 
rates, on the ground that the railway 0f Conservative newspapers that there 

, was earning 10 per cent, on the ac- wm be à ’’fuller enquiry” by the Pub- 
tuai cost of construction. The present uc Accounts Committee of Parliament 
Minister of Justice was ' engaged bv _^or rather by Tory members of that

_______ _ _ ^ a case committee---into affairs at the .GOvern-
A bargain is a bargain, for aubmiasioh to the Suprême Court ment Printing Bureau, is funny.

Equally humorous is the statement

WESTERN Jr
Low Pressure 
Steam Boiler

mine. It says "The Keele; 
lie of little help to the bs 
holders and they would be 
low the courts conduc
winding up proceedings td 
mining property at the ba 
figure. The suggestion that 
holders and Bw:y , i sd 
holders should incorporate I 
of their own to run a 
foolish and might possili

em railway and Rat Creek, contain
ing 5.02. acres more or less .

3. Block 12 In'the Subdivision of 
Inglewood.

4. - 409 lots, being portions of Blocks 
A. B. C. D. E. 3. 4, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11, 12, 
13, 1*, 15, 16; 18. 19, 20, and 21, in 
Beechmount Subdivision.

Bye-law 364 is to raise $3,500 to 
pay for the extra" cost of the addition 
to the city hall. The sum. of $4,000 
voted for the purpose last year was 
found insufficient, to the amount 
named. Unless authorized to raise 
tjie money on debentures the council 
would have the alternative of taking 

Jt out of. the Current revenue.

“ Sovereign” 
Radiators

All the people who 
live in homes heated 
by Western Jr. boilers 
are going to be more

was

SEEK POSTPONE*!

Flslicrmeii of Lake Superb 
Delay International r

Sauit Saint Marie, Mich.,He wished , ^ w i V ♦ Ïh LïiwÀv any time. Now that the, company by the printing bureau. Rumors had live
ests of 0,6 publlC’ bUt, the RallWay actually paying a ten per cent, divi- bee„ current for years that every- ,fair

rf the reciprocity commission does not release corpora- defid admlts that its profits have thing was not as It* ought to be in tho Uett
ted States. But tions from their undertakings. While reached the point at which the ex- big print shop. The Puilc AccOuhis pra<
public were un- tbe pros and. cons of this agreement empti0n should automatically end, it Committee had made frequent effort^ " ,
with him, and were being debated before the voters, js probabie that Parliament will not to test these rumors, but its enquiries ,

1 with which to the chairman of the Commission was ieave the matter on the basis of a came to nought. When Mr. Murphy ,a“'
He wanted to be protesting in Ottawa most strenuously working arrangement, but will form- assumed office he made up his rhtnd r*ct
rnited States' re- against cities making bargains which ally declare that the period of ex- that he was going to be master of the fp
nless they were tied the hands of the Commission, emption from rate reduction ia at an , situation, that he was going to know, thei
mutual ' concern- w, need not exnect therefore that -end., and that the Railway Commission all about this printing bfanch for , voul
. • ., . W n® • . p . ... . shall exercise hereafter as a matter .t which he-had-beeii made Miniaterially. _____ . ________

^ tween °l Ind ou^to«ain and eay that of right the fullest power to regulate responsible, and that hç was . going aljd unieaa more .room to provided this , tond 
k medieine fa- tween us and our bargain and say that and jgdube .when advisable all tolls to see for himself what there was In ' 1

the icompany muat make a *eW one on the C.P.R. j the unfavorable rumors. The oner-,
most effectual wlth us' Nor is thère any reason to In the matter of relief from exemp- ous commission of enquiry was issued 

whooping cough suppose the company will fie will- tjon 0f the company’s lands from tax-, by himself to himself, and the role of 
no harmful drug luff 'to do so voluntariiy, without a atlon this should also be a year of prosecuting attorney ; was- created by 

04 " " ' ...... . For several years there has himSelf for himself. If the result was

than those who live in 
houses where there is 
no Western Jr.—they 
will be more healthy 
and comfortable.

E. B: EDDY CQ. GIVE DINNER.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—A party of twenty- 

five representatives of Western whole
sale houses, from Winnipeg and" Cal
gary arrived In Ottawa tonight to at- 
.-_:_l,a dinner to be given tomorrow 
night by the E. È. Eddy Company, of 

I which Mr. Rowland, president of the 
1 Canadian Manufacturers Association 
is head. The party will otherwise be 
entertained by the company while in 
the Capital.

tlonai treaty between i 
St à tes and Canada, 
j Senator Smith has pro! 

his best to prevent the 1 
into effect until January 
fishermen of these district! 
amounts of money investej 
tus which would, be rend 
less under the -trealS’, and] 
be financially ruined if tiol 
time to make the requirJ

TAYLOR-FORBES
COMPANY. LIMITED

price. They appear

ilSaraSlS
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TO DEVELOP NEWUPPER BERTH AT LOWER PRICE TREATY AWAITS 
THE SIGNATURES

$35,000,000 IN FOREST FIRES.DAIRY FARMERS MULTIMILLIONAIRE JOS. PELS
ADDRESSES CANADIAN CLUB

ELLEVUE This is Statement of Forestry Commis
sion Before Forestry Convention.
Quebec, -Jan. 20—Hon. Sydney 

Fisher delivered the first address in 
the Dominion forestry convention yes
terday. He congratulated the pro
vince on the work* of fire prevention, 
particularly along the line of the rail
ways

J. G. Peters, Unitd States forestry 
commissioner, reviewed the conser
vation work there. He said 5,000 
fires in the past few years had cost 
$25,000,000 in. the Unttetd States, de
stroying a forest area of 4,000,(TOO
acres, thirty-four per cent, of thé __ ____ __
fires were caused by the railways. The ^ a phllantrop 
cost of extinguishing was $1,000,000. the single tax.

Twenty Per Cent. Reduction Takes 
| Effect February 1st

I St. Paul, Jan. 19.—A twenty per 
|cent, reduction for the Pullman car 
■company’s patrons who mount a lad
der or swing between tiers in gym
nast style, to occupy an upper berth 

| will become effective at midnight on 
February 1st. The reduction ordered 
by the inter-state commerce commis
sion makes an upper berth cost 80 
per cent, of the rate on a lower berth 
This applies to all distances. The 
dollars and cents charge for given dis
tances is not known here yet, as the 
tariffs have not. been received.

STER CASE ZEALAND TRADEPRESENT A CASE
The Well-Known Manufacturer and Phlluntropljlst Tells of tile Ideas 

Which He Holds Dear to His 11 cart—Tells of thé Lloyd-George Bud
get—Is a Single Taxer and a- Fir in Believer in the Theories Of Henry 
George—Converted by Kler Hardie

I Miners Came to 
Carbon Monoxide 
Pby Rock Slide in 
lerdict Says Xcgli- 
Idenee.

RECIPROCAL TRADE TREATY DE- 
TAILS BETWEEN CANADA AND 

U.S. AGREED UPON.

STEAMSHIP service from can- 
y^DA TO AUSTRALIA TO 
' BE ABANDONED.

HUGE DEPUTATION WAITS ON 
GOVERNMENT SEEKING RE

DRESS OF. GRIEVANCES.

. Ottawa, Jan. 16—The cabled an
nouncement from Melbourne, Austra
lia, which states that Canada has tor- 

! mally notified the Commonwealth 
! 'Government that Canada and New 
. Zealand have agreed upon the joint 

trans-Paciilc steamship service, is 
confirmed here.

The facts of the case are that the 
' existing agreement with the Canadian- 
. Australia Steamship company for a 

service between Vancouver and Aus- 
, tralia, the ports in the latter country 

being Brisbane and Sydney, expires on 
July 1 next. Tenders for the service 

I were called for last summer but the 
i only one received was from Sir James 

Mills on behalf of the New Zealand 
; i Shipping Company. This tender pro. 
Ivided several alternative routes and 
services.

! I Accepted New Zealand Tender. 
i The Canadian Government accepted 

I file tender providing for calls at New 
Zealand but the Australian Common
wealth declined to be a party to any 

1 contract which included the call at 
i New Zealand. Inasmuch as Canada 

and New Zealand have an inter-pre- 
, ferential tariff agreement, while Aus
tralia has steadily declined to accept 
Canada's standing offer for such a pre- 

. ference. it is felt by the Government 
here that the better policy is to sub
sidize the line which offers the best 
prospects for trade development. The 

jsubsidy to the line to New Zealand to 
be paid by Canada is to be 37,090 
pounds, while; New Zealand will pay 
20,000 pounds ,a year, as against 26,- 

i 000 pounds now paid by the Austra
lian government for the existing ser- 

■ vice, leaving Vancouver every four 
weeks.

Trade Treaty With Australia.
It is expected that the question of 

preferential trade between Canada 
j and Australia will be taken up when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier meets Premier 
Fisher in London next summer. Then, 
if a trade agreement is reached, it 
may be possible to come to some ar
rangement as to a traris-Pacific steam
ship service. Meanwhile, the existing 
Pacific service will terminate on July 
31 next, and thereafter the only direct 
service between Canada and Australia 
will be that which runs from Montreal 
in the summer and St. John in the 

I winter.

Jan. 19—UnlessOttawa. Jan. 19—Another huge de
putation of farmers waited upon the 
Government here today to ask for 
redress of grievances. They were dairy 
farmers of Eastern Ontario and Wes
tern Quebec to the number of five 
hundred. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. Charles 
Murphy represented the Government. 
What the dairymen want Is that 
cheese-buyers should be licensed by 
the Government in exactly the same 
way at the wheat-buyers of the West 
are licensed. Thus they would have

Ian. 14—The jury 
[qoroner's inquest 
| the death of the 
[o came to their 
Le mine on the 9th 
arrived at a ver

ier hearing the ex
panses Ashworth, 
witness examined, 

pllows:
find thift-^tiilrty 

f- death by cahWm 
nd that one man 
)y carbon monoxide 
id skull, the carbon 
aerated by, poison 
lide which occurred 
and seventy-eight 

ing riders ^ere at-

lAÏbitny, Jan. 19—The United 
S liâtes àénat-oréhip puzzle is as in
tricate tonight as ever. • The legis
lature today received three to choose 
from who will succeed Senator 
Chauncey M. Depew, but no candi
date received the majority of the 
votes necessary for election.

a ieNjt car line was iii, that1 lights 
and sewers Wore there. It Was ft' 
■pity to keep the land idïfe. Mr. Fels 
could h'ot use it. He sold If for $125,- 
000. Who caused this increase In va
lue was a question he wanted answer
ed.

Schemes of Reform.
“The only difference between one 

part of the United States and the. 
other except Oregon," he said, “is 
that one is just as rascally as the 
other." One scheme of reform was 
called in England "tariff reform." In 
Canada and the United States it was 
called “protection." "I should say," 
he exclaimed, '.'that Canada should 
call it damnation.

■When the Farmers’ delegation to 
Ottawa wag first spoken of it was 

j laughed at by the English papers. The 
'farmers went. They filled the legis
lative halls. . Even Sir Wilfrid 1-aur- 
(ier was unable to obtain a seat. He 
I had to stfîncL

Denmark is moving rapidly in the 
direction of the political standards of 
Henry George.

Single Taxer.
Speaking of his hobby. Mr; Fels 

says;. - . , ,,
“I've beyn a single tax^r ever since 

I read George's books. I've seen .the 
cat for years. But I didn't do, much 
till I was converted! And strange to 
say, I was converted by a Socialist. 
Single-taxers and Socialists do not 
agree—4oo often they flfigjjt, .Ijlqt it 
was Keir Hardie who converted me to 
the single tax, or as I prefer to call 
it, Christianity. I came home on a 
ship with him once, and I noticed 
that he never thought of himself. We 
,were together all ' the time, all these 
long days at sea,

loss. This was emphasized by K. B. 
Faith, secretary of the organization, 
who said that?there had been on an 
average one failure a year of cheese-
buyers. \

A memorial was presented asking 
for a reciprocal arrangement in re
gard to dairy products and expressing 
satisfaction over the reciprocity ne
gotiations at Washington.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in replying 
to the demands of the deputation, 
said that the Government was fully 
alive to the importance of the dairy
ing industry which had contributed 
greatly to the progress of the Domin
ion. Some of the suggestions made 
were new and they would be laid be
fore other assignations. The proposal 
in regard to bondjirg against loss 
might be diffijurff to work out, but 
possibly theée difficulties could be 
overcome. The suggestions would be 
considered and laid before the Gov
ernment. Sir Rishard. in his reply, 
did not refer to the reciprocity re
solution.

These Farmers Satisfied.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—A new light was 

shed on the tariff question when a 
delegation of Western Ontario farmers 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier today. 
About a score of mixed farmers re
presented to the Premier that they 
were perfectly satisfied with the con
ditions of things today, and disasso
ciated themselves from the farmers 
who formed the huge delegation to 
Ottawa, whom they described as agi
tators. The delegation represented 
unorganized farmers and belong to 
farmers institutes rather than a pro
tective association.

The first speaker, David Jackson, ol 
Grimsby, said that they have no par
ticular grievance to relate. They are 
well satisfied with the tariff as it is 
at present, and thought that no radi
cal change therein should be made 
without a mandate from the people. 
He depreciated the league of agitators 
who had recently been at Ottawa, and 
who were setting up one class of 
peogm against another. He pointed 
cut that Implements had never been 
cheaper*, and. their position is gener
ally. helCTxby the $a.*ners «of Lincoln, 
Welland and Haldiihand. He con
cluded by shying that the Grange did 
not represent the farmers of Ontario 
or of East Bruce.

Wm. Johnston of Peterboro, said 
that they had made a canvas of his 
country and found that over 80 per 
cent were in favor, of keeping the 
tariff as at present.

:ed that

SAYS RECIPROCITY 
PACT WILL BE BROADINSIDE HISTORY OF

London Times Discusses Announce
ment of Agreement With United 
States—Looks for Acceptance of 
Canada's Terms by Republic.

inspectors -be ap IMMIGRATION INQUIRY
ger apparatus sta
in this district, 

ines be established 
(•king under the su- 
ief inspector where-

Gordai Grant Again on Stand Before 
Royali Conunissloner Investigating 
Chinese Immigration Matters at 
Vanvouver—Attempt Being Made to 
Involve Kelly and Senkler.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Jan, 19—Discussing the an

nouncement of an agreement between 
Canada and the United States, the 
Times says: “It is improbable that the 
agreement is very wide in its scope, 
aiid^lt is more probable that the ne
gotiations which Canada entered in
to unwillingly have closed by an ac
ceptance on the part of the United 
States".' Very limited reciprocity was 
originally declared by Canada as the 
utmost she could accept. The whole 
movement is felt by many in Canada 
as inopportune. President Taft was 
doubtless aware of this and regarded 
it as the opening of a door where pre
viously there had been no door cre
ated."

•ough investigation 
b of preventing loss 
| in mines, 
r that negfigenee is 
e part of operators 

L carrying out of the 
md we would most 
nd a stricter adher- 

of the act." 
art .one of the jur- 
khe verdict as far as 
|ath -being from car- 
Bon. but recorded his 
rbon monoxide ha.v- 
Iby the cave-in of

faces of anxiety. By that they show
ed signs of worry for the future. This 
was unnecessary. It was criminal.

The Lloyd-George Budget. '
In England the Lloyd-George bud

get had applied a certain tneasure of 
land tax. The Englishman now had 
a penny in: the pound. He would not 
be satisfied till he had received two 

[pence, sixpence, a shilling, twenty

Vancouver Jan. 16-—Much of the in
side history of the inquiry into Chi
nese immigration matters in this city, 
which resulted in the appointment of 
the present commission, resulted when 
Gordon Grant, a young lawyer in this 
city .continued his evidence today. He 
Said that T. R. E. Mclnnes interested 
himself in the enquiry here as the 
personal representative of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Frank Oliver. Min
ister of Interior, in which capacity 
Mr. Mclnnes was also in Vancouver at 
the time of the anti-Orientàl riots in 
1907. In that trouble, Mr. Grant said 
Mr. Mclnnes

iscussing the esta li
ce courts. What is 
not an arrangement 

ke it easier for pso
tted, but one which 
impossible for some 

If ministers

INXISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
The severe weather of last week let 

up a bit on Sunday and although it 
remained cold, it is a great relief to 
find the thermometer not registering 
more than about 15 below as the 
minimum and it remains fine, albeit 
a small fall of snow last evening.

On Wednesday next, the 25th inst.. 
there will be held at town hall here 
an Auction sale of the Townsite of 
Huxley, on the Tofleld-Calgary branch

This Is 
of InniSfail,

attended a meeting in 
Seattle, where he was asked to urge 
another anti. Asiatic meeting in Van
couver as the resultant riot on British 
soil would relieve the existing tension 
between the United States and Japan. 
Mr. Mclnnes reported this to Mr. 
Grant, who, as an officer of the Asiatic 

used his influence

arried. 
irom performing the 
my unless the con- 
irc/duced medical cer- 
>ir mental and physi- 
would be fewer di

m'd we talked and I 
derable discussion he bought for $32,-] thought of myself. But Hardie did not 
750. He then, after the manner of talk of himself, and L could see that 
philanthropic rish men who have land he never thought of Keir Hardie. He 
they do not know what to do with, was for men.”

Exclusion League, 
to prevent the parade planned at that 
time. This was in March, 1908, and it 
was voted down by one vote.

* Kelly and Senkler Interested.
Judge Murphy asked the witness 

whether Robert Kelly, millionaire

TO DEMAND PLEDGESSTRATHCONA GHURCH BRITISH of the Grand Trunk railway.
0 miles east

A D ANDAViCfï i T çr 1 and 75 miles north-east of Calgary. AdANUIWEIJ A 1 utA Z. Biggs, well-known and long in
this town has been appointed care-

Tl.e Parisian Salting From New Yorktflakerf°f^h^furnb'in0thSch0°l9 at a sal"
bvInBr,ti h ™" curlers left last even-

OceatiMtiretv «*«med by British^ fop the Edjnonton, b0nspiel, and
.Transport. * although they will find tough antag-

—, — ... . onists in that city,.they 4re a fortnid-Melbourne* Jan. 1ft*—The British y ■ V ,: .„ . . rr , able lot a,nd are sure to render a good
steamship Parisian; rWhich sailed from aeCount of themselves.
New York fojr.‘ Ytiiÿ^port on October Charles Griffiths, who went awa> 
29, (has been abandoned at sea on three weeks ago. to the. Rocheste 
r,„ . "... un,ra nun’s hospital, and underwent aifire. No details of the disaster have ° . . . .. .operation there -whjch necessitates 
reached here but the steamer British the rompval of a plece of bone fro.,
Transport arrived thday at Albany the forehead, came out successlull; 
West Australia, from Buenos Ayres and it is hoped he will be back ir 
with thé b*éw of thé ' Parisian on about a fortnight. Mr. A. Aspinal 
board. who has returned and who tool

The Parisian should have arrived charge of him, reports welt. Thi: 
here early in January. She carried was the result of a kick from a horse 
no passengers, it is believed, but a The second car of steel for the nev
big cargo of merchandise. She was bridge across the Red Deer river wes
the property of Wlthey and Company, of Borden, has arrived and has heel 
of Glasgow, and was built in 1909 at unloaded b Mr. J. A. Morrison, of thi 
Newcastle. She was'of 3,040 tons and toivn, and another oiie is expectei 
measured 401 feet. daily, and as soon as it arrives th<

situated 5< OF ALL CANDIDATESHAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Annual Meeting of Knox Presbyterian 

Church Was Held Last Night— 
Reports Submitted Show That 
There Has Been Much Progress in 
Last Twelve Months. '

U.F.A. Resolve To Withhold Supper-. 
From All Political Candidates Wlv 
WU1 Not Pledge Themselves To 
Support initiative, Referendum and 
Recall

tried to stop this enquiry and this led 
to a consideration of the attifude of 
Hon. Wm. Tenipleman regarding the 
inquiry.

:"I did not have much confidence in 
Mr. Templeman," said Mr, Grant. "I 
have heard that Mr. Kelly runs Mr, 
Tèirrpteman.”

It appeared, however, that Mr.. 
Templeman agreed to assist the in
quiry on hearing the Inspector’s story.

This afternoon's session was inter
esting in the extreme. J. W; Farris, 
who was fourth guest at the now fam
ous Carlton cafe luncheon, at which 

: Mr. Templeman's alleged visit to In
spector Foster's rooms late at night 
was, according to the evidence of 

l David Lew and Gordon Grant, dis
cussed, appeared; He said he had no 
memory of such a conversation. Mr. 
Farris said .however, that he had the 
impression, while reading the evidence 
given by David Lew, that that was the 
correct version.

Senkler’s Alleged Statement.
J. H. Sertkler, K.C., as again men

tioned. In his evidence .yesterday,

19—The third annualhowever, that it has been agreed that Calgary, Jan, 
the announcement shall be made, not convention of the .United Farmers of 
by us personally, but simultaneously Alberta came, to a close this after- 
by the Governments of the two conn- noon. They unanimously endorsed the 
tries/ resolution adopted by the Ca nadian

No Agreement Signed As let. ■ council of agriculture, which was pre- 
"lt can be stated, however, as ah- Rented to the Domililoh Govërùtnent 

solutely authentic, that no agreement Pn December 16th, and they further 
. „ re-affirmed all the clauses laid 'downhas yet been signed, but there is ex- .... .. _. ,Ivy that convention. They passed a rev 
relient authority for the Hat "ment „.at to support any Provincial
that a draft agreement covering a or Dominion candidate unless he 
variety of articles on which a lowe iug pledged himself to support the inltia.- 
of duty is proposed by the two coun-, tive, the referendum and the recall, 
tries has been forwarded to Ottawa, Convention in August,
and Is probably today in the hands The next convention will be set at 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his con- gome time In August by the board of 
freres. While Sir Wilfrid has been | directors, who will also place the 
kept informed as to the general pro- j meeting. An effort will be made to 
gress of the negotiations, no detailed join all the farmers associations in 
statement has been submitted to him. (Canada in one great body. This work 
Thus, when he announced in Parlia- ! wm be taken up this year. Contribu
aient in reply to the manufacturers' | lions from the farmers for this pur- 
delegation that no agreement would pose are solicited by the organizatitm. 
be entered into which would be pre-l Among resolutions passed were 
judicial to their interests, he did not' those in favor of the following jnea- 
know what were the demandé of the, sures: The pork packing plant: the 
United States representatives, nor how Government to take charge of cleva- 
these demands would be met by Mr. tors; an elevator cpmmission: and 
Fielding. The assurance that he gave that a uniform agreement should be

In reply, Hie Premier 
this was a red letter day in4he his- 

r the present Government. It 
was the first time he had rceived a 
deputation of people thoroughly satis
fied, but while they were satisfied they 
nuit rëtnembçr that all the people 
were n'»t satisfied, and the difficulty 
was to adjust conflicting interests. He 
was exceedingly glad to have their 
views. ■ 11

IWISTTKM A

WILL NOT HEAR CASES.

Magistrate Says Directors of Farmers’ 
Bank Must Go To Jury. I

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Magistrate Den
nison most emphatically informed the 
Crown and defence this morning that 
the four provisional directors of the 
Farmers bank will have to go to a 
judy for trial. The four are, Dr. 
John Ferguson, Alex. Fraser; A. S.' 
Lowns and John Watson. The magi
strate absolutely refused to try them. 
They were charged with having con
spired and agreed to unlawfully ob
tain from the funds of the Farmers’ 
Bank the sum of $10.000, they 
pleaded not guilty

The magistrate said he would not 
try the case, he would merely investi
gate it. The case was enlarged till 
tiie 26th when the four men will like
ly be sent to a Jury. The court 
room was crowded to thé loors with 
friends of the accused and others.

The Monetary Times, an authority, 
is pessimistic regarding the Keeley 
mine. It says "The Keeley mine will 
lie of little help to the bank share
holders and they would be wise to al
low the courts in conducting the 
winding up proceedings to sell the 
mining property at the best possible 
figure. The suggestion that the share
holders and Bwry , i ga7 vbgkq 
holders should incorporate a company 
of their own to run the mine is 
foolish and might possibly end in 
disaster similar to that borne by the 
Farmers’ Bank.

note of it
and if your

not thorough
and comfort- 
e it remedied 

winter 
around

A BRIEF SITTING.BIG SHIPBUILDER IN CANADA.
:omes

POSTPONE INCREASE.

Railway Defer Action Till The Inter
state Commission Considers.

Washington, Jan. 19—Upon the 
conclusion of arguments for the tiro- 
posed advances of freight rates in 
the western trunk line association 
territory today, Chairman Cienets of 
the Inter-state Commerce Commission 
announced that the carriers had con
sented further to postpone the in
crease from February 1st to March 
15th in order to afford the commissiqn 
time to deal with the question pré
sente^. After nineteen hours of argu- 
ment ,in four. days, the, so-called 
western rate case was finally submit
ted to the commission at five o’clock 
this afternoon. The commission ex
pects to announce its decision in the 
eastern and western cases by March 
1st.

Pressure 
m Boiler

ivereign 
idiators 
; people who

COLD WEATHER WAS FATAL.

Robert Wilson. Die» on the Way Front 
| Montreal Lake to Fringe Rupert ;

' i Prince Albert».. Sask., Jan. 19.—A 
pkrty arrived here after a hard, triphomes heated 

tern Jr. boilers 
ng to be more 
this winter 

ose who live in 
where there is 
item Jr.—they 

more healthy 
mfortable.

SEEK POSTPONEMENT. mritles ana urust company, rnese f ' ,, nfA,iho. viA1;ip.alwere three billsTrecently disallowed ln tbe ... . .. b d
lt Ottawa, and which were passed in lake, and ^hn AiL nn tha
1909 by the Saskatchewan Legislature of Robert , . n__ . „„„ j.
rhe new bills will be practically the ^dy ^ ^s^eet froser^ accouple of 
same as those that were disallowed. a journey inward
except that clauses enabling the com- ™ \ ’ and lt ia thought he ex-
panies to form subsidiary boards of f»om' heart falIure through ex-
lirectors In other provinces will be ertlon ,n running to keep himself
omitted._________________________ warm in the extreme weather. He

has a sister, Mrs. James Robertson, of 
New Orleans to Have Exposition. Lethbridge, Alta., and she has been

wired to.
Washingto’'. Jan. 20—By a vote of —----- ----------------------------

9 to 3-, New Orleans was today select- Merely a Privât Speculation, m
ed l.y the house committee -Hit ex- Toronto, Jan., 19—D. B. Hanna,
pressions as the site for the Panama third vice-president of the. Canadian 
Canal exposition in 1916. It is ex-Northern, today stated that the head 
pected the appropriation will beoffices of the company would remain 
granted. There had been eonsider-at their present location and that the 
able rivalry between New Orleans andpurchase of a large property on 
San Francisco to gain the recognition Queen stréét west was a private spec- 
of the congressional committee. ulatlon of Sir Wm. MacKenzie.

Fishermen of Lake Superior Desire To 
Delay International Treaty.

Fault Saint Marie, Mich., Jgn. 19.—, 
On behalf of Commercial fishermen of 
Lake Superior, and St. Mary's river, 
districts. Attorney Geo. P. McAlium, 
or this city, has enlisted the aid of 
Representative Young and Senator 
Smith in an effort to postpone the 
taking effect of the proposed interna
tional treaty between the United 
Stiitcs arid Canada.

Senator Smith has promised to do 
Ills best to prevent the treaty going 
into effect until January 1912. The 
fishermen of these districts jiave large 
amounts of money invested in appara
tus which would be fenderéd worth
less under the Irerity, and many would 
he financially ruined if not given more 
time to make (he required change in 
equipment.

16—While the of-

ELECTIONS AT LANDING.

Much Interest In Voting At Northern 
Post.

Landing, Jan. 19.—TheAthabasca 
vote today for the elections of coun
cillors for the village for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: J. H. Wood,
Ï. Gagnon, J. Keith, the old council, 
who were elected by substantial ma
jorities, over the other two candidates 

I At the nominations for school 
trustees held upon the 14 th Inst-, R. 
C. Farrell was elected by acclamation I 
to replace J. L. Lessard, the Retiring 
trustee. Considerable interest was 
manifested bv the electors over the

Lippitt May Succeed Aldrich.

Providence, R.I.. Jan. 16—The gen- conscious. T 
eral opinion as to the probable out- city’s centre

j come of the Legislative election of ---------
a successor to Nelson W. Aldrich, has St. Catherir 

j changed somewhat, and tonight there A. Thompson, 
is a feeling that the long-threatened [ old. was Inst 
deadlock may not be developed. Henry t bay. while ui 
F. Lippilt, the candidate of the regular f lock number 
Republican and the choice of Senator . Çanal- Ha 
Aldrich, is expected to win __ breaking his

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The city council 
tonight decided to increase the salary 
of Newton Kerr, city engineer, from 
four thousand to six thousand dollars. 
He had received an offer of a much 
better salary from Vancouver, and 
Uhls action was taken In order to re
tain his services.

OB-FORBES
•ANY, LIMITED

It.-. -
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DEATH’S CALL AND 
ITS CURE"BV d.H. COLE

Mrs. Davidsdn is visiting .frinds toCHARGED WITH FORGERYWHO SAID LAND VALUES REFUSE APPROVAL OFhumanity to fish. They would have 
one day Ip seven, ip which tp br»cy 
themselves And become strong to es
cape the fishermen.

At the eyeping sitting considera
tion of bills tqok up tlje tinte. On 
the second reading of Mr.’ Oliver’s 
bill, it was pointed out that the 
changes proposed were technical ones.

The second reading of Hon. Mr. 
McKenzie-King’s bill to prohibit the 
manufacture and importation of mat
ches made with white phosphorous, 
was also given.

OID.NOT A NEW STEAMER 
TO PLY 0

Washington. Her son,. Oscar, accom
panied her.

Miss Cummings is visiting relatives 
in Edmonton.

Miss Beddome has gone to take a 
school near Didsbury.

Messrs. McCallister and Small, of 
Feavine, were present at the concert 
on December 36, Jiaving ridden 25 
miles from the west on horseback.

Mosside, Jan. 6th.,

EIGHT HOUR DAY BillIN WEST F1CTI riOUS?
Iteglnn, Jan.Vis.—lair he Merrill 

was this morning arraigned in the 
iPplice Court on a charge of forging 
'cheques and endeavouring to pass 
lieu notes. The prisoner pleaded 

’guilty, and his worship imposed sen
tence of eighteen months Imprison
ment upon him. Merrill was married 
about six weeks ago in Brandon, and 
came on to Regina a few days ago 
[with his wife and brother-in-law. Be- 
’ing short of ready cash, he endeavour
ed to pass two cheques' and IieU 
notes. at the Uhion Bank, but With
out success. !

I Later: tie succeeded In paasing^thè 
cheques on another party, and with 
thè mqtteÿ lutvbhased tickets for hIB 
Wife and brother-in-law1. '1 Aâ 0hardly 
sufficient money remained fdi*='his 
own fare, he passed another chèque’ 
1er $49.56.-- He was arrested yester
day morning Ûar forgerjy; '! V'i.- ,

Large Audience Hears Talented 
Speaker Last Night—Is Making » 
Tour of| the West—Addressed Big 
Meeting In Walker Theatre, Win
nipeg.

Executive of Trade and Labor Con
gress Is Not Satisfied With Amended 
BUI Before 'Pirrllament — Admits 
Principle of Eight-Hour Day is Re
cognized.

Northern Navigation Company 1 
son—W1U Be a Modem stej 
the Landing Down Si ravin (1 
Operate Through the Lake Ml

I FISHERIES NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH U.S. REPRESENTATIVES 

AT WA8HINGON.
Reed and Robertson’s hall was 

crowded to the doors Thursday to 
hear the lecture on Death’s Cause and 
Cure, by James H. Ge^^V'.p.M-, as
sistant pastor of the People's Temple, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. He is on a tour of 
the west, his tpissipn being a non- 
denomihational one- In Winnipeg he 
addressed a crowded house at the 
Walker theatre. /

The Speaker handled the subject in 
a tfiost thorough fnanner, backing up 
all his quotations with liberal scrip-' 
ture quotation's, as well as referring 

■2to governmiief statistics to prove his 
points, affd though at times he seem
ed at variance with much of what 
is called orthodoxy today, yet all were 
familiar enough with the Bible to re
cognize that his applications of the 
scripture texts were apparently cor
rect and his deductions logical, sound 
and rasonable.

Find Out WÏiat Life) Is.
He said, in part: The best way to 

find out what death is, is to find out 
what life is, for death, he declared, 
was the absence of life. He point
ed’ out in detail the Bible account of 
the creation of Father Adam; how 
he enjoyed life in perfection because 
of his perfect body and perfect intel
lect. He made a telling point when 
describing the actual process by which 
Adam (became a living soul, i.e., a 
hying being. The doctrine of evolu
tion and higher criticism would find 
no advocates if all could see the rea
sonableness of the scripture account, 
he declared.

Also the heathen theory of the nat
ural immortality of the .soul, he de
clared, was introduced into the Chris
tian religion during the dark ages, and 
the horrible doctrine of the eternal 
torture of the vast majority of the 
race was the logical result of this 
false doctrto'

Ottawa, Jan. 11—That it cannot •
give its approval to the proposed am
endments in the eight-hour bill, intro
duced in parliament by Alphonse Ver- 
Tille, M.P., is the gist of a statement 
made public by the executive of the 
Trades and Labor Congress Of Canada 
After a session at the Windsor Hotel, 
which was attended by the Minister of 
Labor.

The statement is in part as follows: 
“With reference to the eight-hour bill 
and the proposed amendments now 
before parliament, the executive of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, after a full and very serious 
consideration of the whole matter, has 
determined that it cannot give ifs ap. 
prove! to the proposed amendments. 
The amendments, it is true, mean a, 
recognition qf the principle of an 
eight-hour day, but they are but a 
show of what the workers of this

Caçtain C. D. A. Barber, of the-
TO GO INTO SASKATOON.

Saskatoon, Jan. 19.—As the result 
of overtures by the til. ..T, P„ a depu
tation composed of Mayor ClinksiU 
and Aldermen Snell, Clare and Ander
son, will- on Friday, confer with Man
ager Chamberlain at Winnipeg re
garding the company coming . into 
Saskatoon. The line at present is 
about, foui miles' out to the South of 
the city, ff6d the past advanpe made 
by the city have, had no effect. It 
now appears the company has a 
change of mind. ,

them-Navigation Company, with 1 
quarters at the Athabasca Land! 
in tiie city and will leave again fol 
north in the course of a day or 
He brings news of the deveiopmJ 
Northern water service.

Captain Barber, who is one ol 
most experienced river men in Cal 
having worked on the lakes, the] 
crtl rivers the Mississippi, and hi 
sttldjed river navigation on the n 
and the Amazon, is the active hei 
thé steamboat system plying the I 
waterways of northern Alberta. I 

Have New Boat.
On the Athabasca river and II 

Slave Jake the Northern Navi J 
company have now three steamll 
and will have an additional oil 
spring. They are now constnj 
a modern sternwheeiër, w hich , 
ally - will be placed on Lesser I 
lake to accommodate passenger I 
The Northern Light, which is „thrl

Ottawa, Jan. 19—A parliamentary, 
return tabled in the Commons today j 
deals further with the matter as to 
who was responsible for advising the [ 
Netherlands Loan Company, which 
proposed to invest $1,250,000 in Wes
tern Canada real estate that land 
values there were fictitious, ^thereby 
causing the company to abandon its 
plan. . - >

' When the matter was brought up in 
the House before Christmas, jt wq.fi 
stated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that, 
W. T. R. Preston, Canadian commis-j 
sioner at the Hague, had stated that 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick had given the. 
company this advice, coupling the 
statement with a denial on the part 
of the chief justice and a request of 
Sir Charles that a full Inquiry should 
be made.

Gave Damaging Evidence.
In the correspondence forwarded 

by Mr. Preston, it is shown that every
thing went all right until one of the 
promoters had been given the damag
ing evidence by a prominent Montreal 
party. This gave the company a set
back from which1 it did not recover.

In the course of the correspondence 
to disprove these statements letters 
were sent to Holland asserting the 
security of Western investments 
amo,ng which were letters from Sir, 
Wilfrid Laurier and Premiers Scott 
and Bifton. ISl, _

Was Quoted In Winnipeg,.
On November 24, Mr. Preston ad

dresses a letter to Mr. Fortuyn in 
which the following sentence occurs: 
“It may interest you to know that 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick has already 
been quoted in Winnipeg' as Mr. Leh
man's informant.”

The next letter from Mr. Robertson, 
manager of the Canadian Press, Lon
don, who wrote Mr. Preston saying 
he had been advised that Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick denies making the state
ments attributed to him. In his reply 
Mr. Preston says that he regrets that 
evidence had convinced him that the 
information had been furnished by 
Sir Charles, and he did. not propose 
to make a retraction.

The presumption is that in view of 
the denial of the Chief justice and 
Mr. Preston’s assertions, it is likely 
that F. D. Monk will renew his re
quest for an inquiry into the matter 
by a committee of the House.

THE WINNIPEG UNION
STATION OPEN IN MAY

General “ Manager, E. 3. Chamberlain 
of toe ti.T.P. Says Everything Should 

’ Be Reedy by That Time Except 
Line to Springfield—Trouble from 
the Storm.

The Minister of Justice spoke in 
certain terms on what had been ac
complished In the way of putting the 
finishing touches on the Hague tri
bunal settlement of a century old dis
pute. Hon. Mr. Foster, during the 
course of brief speech, asked for an 
elucidation of certain points, but was 
not touch disposed to criticize what 
had been accomplished.

The government legislation advanc
ed a stage included Hon. Frank Oliv
er’s bill to amend the immigration act 
which is jn°re technical than Import
ant, and Hon. Mr. McKenzie-King s 
hill to prohibit the use of white phos
phorous in the making of matches, 
and which, when it becomes law, will 
revolutionize conditions in the making 
of matches in Canada. The objec
tion to phosphorous is that it fre
quently causes employees of match 
factories to suffer from an incurable 
disease.

S. Sharp, North Ontario, introduced 
a bill to amend the Indian act. The 
object of the bill is to make the In
dian bands come under the authority 
or municipal councils in respect of 
building of fences, etc.

-Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed F. D. 
Monk that no one had applied to the 
government for the position of Can
adian commissioner for Canada in 
France, which became vacant In Sep
tember last.

Mr. Houghton - Lennox, of Sjmcoe, 
was told that there Is at present a 
deposit with the ’government as se
curity for performance of contracts, 
a sum in excess of $1,400,000.

Hon. Frank Oliver, in moving the 
consideration of a resolution to ap
prove an ordinance of the Yukon; 
council to rescind a previous ordin
ance Imposing a tax on ale, porter, 
beer, etc., explained that the effect 
was to remove an import tax on these 
beverages imposed to 1908.

Replying to a question by Mr- Fos
ter as to whether the finance minister 
had been warned as to the character 
of thp board of directors of the Farm, 
era* Sink, or whether any inquiry had 
been made as to its bona tides, Sir

Wihrilpeg, Jan. 16—E. J. Chamber, 
lin vice-president and general mana- 
Igerhç the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 
iway, returned to the city yesterday,
! having just completed a trip to Qtta- 
I wa and Toronto. Mr. Chamberlin said 
that his trip to Ottawa was purely per. 
jsonal, but that while In Toronto he 
I had attended the conference between 
the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk railways’ officials.

When asked if the company had 
prepared their construction program 
top the spring, Mr. Chamberlain de
clared that nothing further than the 
work now under way had been settled 
upon at the present time, but tfiat 
something might be done towards 
building branch lines in the future. 
Jqst now the company tips upder con
struction seven branch Unes, and as 
■only work can be done in the moun
tains during the winter months, there 
will be plenty to work on when spring 
opens.

About the conference held in Toron, 
to, Mr. Chàrpberlin said that nothing 
of very, great importance had been 
brought up, and the conference had 
merely been had so that the officials 
of the roads could get together grid 
discuss points of mutual interest. Re
garding the question of the terminal 
hoard handling tlie terminals in Win
nipeg and Edmonton, he declared 
there had never been §ny trqpblè over 
this point, and that the agreement 
entered into by the companies three 
years ago as still in force.

New Unipn Station.
The new Union station could be 

used on May l as far as the roads are 
concerned, for the bridges over the 
Red river and the one over the Assini- 
bolne river should be ready by that 
time. The station could be then used, 
by the two roads using the G.N.R. 
bridge to come from the east. The 
trains would then have to back into 
the station, and this would cause con. 
siderable trouble. The reason for this 
is that the line from Springfield can 
hardly be ready by that time. This 
piece of road is being constructed by. 
the government. Speaking of the sta
tion itself, Mr. Chamberlin said the 
train shed had not as yet been erected,! 
but this could be put up in a short 

was on hand.

MAN MARRIED TWICECOURT MARTIAL FOR
FINDS FIRST WIFEU.S. NAVY COMMANDER

Lawyer Said First Wife Was Legally 
If Not Actually Dead, But She Re
turned Nevertheless—Says “How 
Happy Could I Be With Either 

T’Othcr Dear Charmer

Commander Faces Moral Charges That 
Have Caused Great Sensation in 
the United States Navy—.Arrest is 
Likely—He is Now on Battleship 
Out at Sea. Were

Away. A SAD STORY Ol 
OF A RANCanada today from the Atlantic to

San Francisco, Jan. * 19—Either a 
court martial or a grand jury Investi
gation today confronts. Rear Admiral 
Edward B. Barry, commander of the 1 

Pacific squadron, who before even
ing, will have been succeeded In his 
command by Rear Admiral Chauncey 
Thomas, as the result, it is said, of 
»y>ral charges which have convulsed, 
navy circles the country over.

1*his announcement was made to
day by District Attorney Fiekert, fol
lowing a consultation with Admiral 
Thomas. “If charges calling for a 
court martial are made,” said Fiekert, 
“of course Admiral Barry will flrfist 
be dealt with by the navy department. 
If no such charges are made the coun
try will ta,ke cognizance of the alleged 
offence which is said to have been 
committd within its limits.”

-Vhfient on Cruise.
Still in command of his flagship, 

the West Virginia, accompanied by 
the cruiser Maryland, Admiral Barry 
is absent today on a 24-hour coal- 
testing cruise, and is not expected to 
return before late afternoon, when 
formal transfer of his authority to 
Admiral Thomas will take place. 
Whether the retiring-, admiral will re
ceive the customary honors upon re
linquishing his command is as yet un
certain. Reports are current that the 
Thirteen-gun salute which is usual on 
such occasions, will not be accorded 
the retiring commander, and that the 
officers of his command will not row, 
him ashore. N° ’fcbnftrmation of these 
reports is obtainable, 
tainable. . u>

The officers Of-The fleet steadily re
fuse to talk of the matter in any of 
its phases. In - connection with the 
charges against (Admiral Barry, It is 
said six sailors on board the West 
Virginia -are held in-communicado in 
the navy hospital. Among them Is L. 
A. Warner, the sailor mentioned in a 
statement by Adflairal Barry as one of 
those in the cabinet when the officers 
of the ship, peering through a port
hole, are said i-fq, Jiave witnessed the

Minneapolis, Jan. 19—After marry
ing for the second time, John W. Al
len, of this city, now discovers that 
his first wife is alive and is wondering 
what to do.

In 1899 he married jvta.fy Dupke.r 
in Chelsea, Ontario, and they lived 
together until 1902, when Allen says 
his wife disappeared, and for ten 
years he didn’t.hear of her. He was 
thrown together again with his old 
playmate, Miss Louise Fiff, whom he 
had known well in Calgary. He talk
ed it over with his attorney, who, he 
says, told him to go ahead, since his 
first wife was legally, if not actually, 
dead. Alien accordingly married Miss 
Fiff in Calgary, and last year the 
couple moved to Minneapolis.

First Wife Alive.
Only a few months ago Mr. Allen 

learned from a travelling man that 
his first wife was alive andf living at 
Hurlçy, Wis. He says that he and 
his second wife separated immediately 
on learning this. He says he wTote 
to his first wife and she said that 
she left him because married life did 
not work out as happily as she had 
expected, but that now she was will- 
in to come back to him.

Mr. Allen is in a quandary and has 
asked the court to annul his second 
marriage, but says he doesn’t know 
what she will do if the court does‘so. 
He says it is a case of “How happy 
could I be with either were t’other 
dear charmer away.”

Came to Edmonton Nearly a] 
—Outfitted Here and Was 1 
Wâs Detained by Cold-—tJ 
W. M. P. Barracks as it fl

Thé removal of a homes 
northwest of Edmonton, from : 
N. W. M. P. barrkeks to the hj 

Wednesday, suffering from til

NOVEMBER BANK STATEMENT. Slsfveef of Little 
country.

Three men and four teams 
beeti wilting at the Packing pli 
over a week ready to start for 
Prairie,’ while the unfortunati 
being treated for delirium trera 
the hospital, or latterly, confl 
the Mounted police barracks,
1 link tic.

Is a Rancher.
The man is a rancher of Littld 

rle, nekr Grouard, where he 
foil# ictip and is running a bul 
stock. About a month ago hel 
ed in fcdmonton from the noj 
purchase supplies. He had thel 
ly ft,000 to his credit in the Bj 
Comtnerce, which he withdrel 
deposited In the Imperial bank.I 
this he purchased heavily fJ 
northern outfit four teams of I 
valued at nearly five hundred I 
apiece, supplies of flour and I 
lone from Beals and Hoar, I 
barbed wire and farming impll 
from other firms.

Outfitted Here.
On New Year’s eve he left ■ 

berta livery and went to the <1 
livery, where, during thg we j 
lowing he finished outfitting. Cl 
6th he started on the trail al 
though he had been under thel 
eneq bf liquor for some time. ■ 
sober at the time.

When he reached the Packine 
he derided to remain there ovefl 
day. On Monday the cold vfl 
prevented his making a start I 
stayed at the North Edmontol 
all week drinking heavily, 
the week, the Mounted polie ■ 
Informed of .his condition andB 
it necessary to take him in chi 

Had Delirium Tremensl
He was suffering from a sexl

Savings Deposits Show Big Increase 
Over Previous Year.

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 20.—The No
vember bank statements issued today 
by tfie finance department show an 
unusual decrease as compared with 
active months of November. For in
stance. the total reserve of banks had 
been reduced by $800,000; notes and 
circulation by $3,500,000. demand de
posits by $8,838,330; savings deposits 
by $6,893,215. 4. Similar condition is
reflected in comparison of liabilities, 
which Show a decrease, of $21,188,756.

Current loans in Canada show a 
shrinking of over half a million and 
current loans abroad a decrease of 
$2,0.00,000. On the other hand call 
and short loans in Canada show an 
increase of $1,117,399. while the same 
accommodation abroad is less by $4,- 
306,301 than on November 30.

The December statement has no fi
gures with reference to the Farmers’ 
Bank. It is by comparing December 
returns with that for December ^009 
however, that a correct estimate of 
the progress of the country’s banking 
business is arrived at. This compari
son [shows that during the year banks 
have called iff ’no lèss a sûm~t)iàn 
$47,704,942 of their call and short 
loans abroad, vvhile call and short 
loans in Canada show an increase dur
ing the same period of About half a 
million

He showed strong 
scriptural proof that both these doc
trines were without any foundation 
whatever in God’s Word, but that ,on 
the contrary, the scriptures declared 
that all the wicked would God destroy 
—not preserve.

Deyil to be Destroyed. t 
He showed, too, how even the Devil, 

the arch-enemy of the race, and ail 
were eventu-In sympathy with him, 

ally to be destroyed—V’be as they had 
not been.’1 He declared that the scrip
tures positively taught that death was 
the absence of life in every sense, and 
the only hope for the dpqd lay in 
the resurrection guaranteed by the 
death of Christ. He showed, logically 
and scripturally, reason why death 

1 was in the world because of Adam’s 
wilful Transgression of the Divine com.

, maud, and. thus by the law of her- j edlty, the babe of but a few hours 
1 or days, that never had committed 
any sin, was subject to its ravages as 
well as the old and hardened crim
inal. The father had eaten the sour 
grape and the children’s teeth were 

i set on edge.
He drew a telling contrast between 

the work of Adam in bringing the 
Whole race under the death sentence 
through disobelydience, and the work 
of Christ is bringing deliverance from 
the curse for the whole race through 
His obedience. He declared the real 
reason why the race had not yet been 
released from the curse was that God 
had been holding a special election 
since Calvary, and that through this 
elect class, selected from out of all na
tions (but a "little flock” in all), 
God would release the whole world 
from the death sentence.

CALGARY PROPOSES TO 
BUILD ITS STREET CARS DR. BEATTIE NESBITT 

AT THE AMERICAN S00Superintendent McCauley Very Much 
In Favor of Proposition—Thinks 
Money Cppld he Saved by Making 
Them at' Appfoadhe*
One Firm.

time as the material 
This train shed will be eng of the most 
modern in America, and many of the» 
new improvements being used in the 
large stations in the States will be in
stalled. As the trains come in on the 
second story, it has been so arranged 
that the public will pass though a cut
way under the different tracks to the 

( one they wish, when they will simply 
! have to go up a set of stairs. This does 
away with the necessity of passing 

( over two or three tracks when going 
.to the far s-ide of the train shed. The 
offices should be ready in about a 
month.

The Recent Storm.
I On the recent storm, Mr. Chamber.
I lin said that the line had been pretty 
(badly tied up, but that it was almost 
impossible to Jteep it clear as It was 

! necessary to run a plow one station 
ahead of the train, and by the time 
the train came along the track was in 
just as bad shape as it had been be
fore. The snow out there is just like 
sand and drifts very easily. The track
has been protested as far as possible j quite within the bounds of reason, 
with snow fences,

The Elusive President of the Farm
ers’ Bank Was at Sault Stc. Marie 
on Sunday—Left There for Chicago. 
Registered as W. Neslill—Sent Sev
eral Telegrams to Toronto.

dollars. Current loans in 
Canada are greater by $4,323,017 thaw 
tin December. 1909. 
j The banks have increased their re
serve by $6,118,536; their paid up 
[capital by $1,867,476; and their note 
circulation by $6,360,108.

I Perhaps the most significant fea
ture is the growth of deposits. On 
December 31, 1910 savings deposits

Sault St- Marie,, jtilSft-. JaF- 19—;ïî 
has just developed that Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt, president of »he Farmers’ 
Bank of Toronto, wanted for misap
propriating funds and making false 
reports to the Government, and who 
is sought for by Canadian authorities, 
arrived here Sunday leaving for Chi
cago Monday afternoon on the Soo 
Line. He was well supplied with 
money and had $200 in Canadian bills 
changed to American money.

He registered at the Park Hotel as 
W. Neshil, no address, but answered 
to the name of Nesbitt when talking 
With a Canadian Soo attorney for 
whom he sent. He sent several tele
grams, one to Chas. McEachern. To
ronto, stating: “Notify Baker deal is 
off.” One to K. McCaffey, Toronto, 
saying that he arrived here safely hnd 

i to notify friends, and one to R. Arm
strong in care of the Chicago Auto
mobile Club, stating he had arrived in 
the Soo and that the road was in bad 
condition, signing different signatures 
to all. He had considérable baggage 
with him.

ATHABASJCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service,

R. G. Farrell left on. Tuesday of i -mooouns.
this week for Edmonton on a business Bulletin News Service, 
trip. The second annual social in con-

The public school opened on Tues- nection with the Craven school was 
day of this week, with Miss Forbes held on Monday evening, December 
in charge, in place of Alex MacLeod, j 26, in the school house. Tlje room 
who was in charge last term, but re- 1 which had been ‘ suitably decorated 
signed. | by members of the committee, pre-

Mr. P. D. T^alker, local manager( sented a bright and animated appear- 
for Revillon Bros., received a well ‘ ance. The proceedings opened with 
deserved /promotion the first,.of the’a concert, to which the following ar- 
yeay, when he started on his duties lists contributed, Mr. Horner ably act- 
qs. inspector of northern posts. Mr.j ii>g as chairman: School children, un- 
Keith, accountant here for -the past der the conductorship of Mr. James 
four years, was promoted to the man-' Beddome, gave several selections, 
agershlp. quartette by Miss Davidson and the

Dan Havden is down from Grouard Misses Cummins; songs by Mrs. Flu- 
for a load of freight. He brought j ette, Mr. C. Robert, Mr. Thomas Tet- 
four teams with him this trip. Dan , reap,, Mr, Linfield, Mr. Parish and

CALGARY ‘UNIVERSI
SECURES LAND Gi

THIS WOMAN OWNS BIG FARM.

Miss Hillman Su <•<-petto es Grain 
Grower to Saskatchewan.

St. Paul, Jan. 16—Miss R. N. HilL

Importnnt Transfer Made To 1 
—Graduates Now Being E 
—r-Forms Are Prepi-Teil A 
Graduates Invited To Enroll 
Institution.

Calgary, Jan. IS.—W. J. T 
transferred a quarter section 
property to the west of CalgarJ 
trustees of Calgary Univers!tj 
is the land that was promise! 
tithe ago, but the organizatid 
only just reached that puipl | 
the transfer

Not Very Much Plant.
“It would only require the Installa

tion of a little extra machinery, and 
[been protected in a like manner. The I the hiring of a few additional men, 
111 he is now clear west of Melville, and Cabinet makers, as a rule, make good 
•the whole line should be 0Pen today. Car builders.

could Le made 
quarter section is the one dvei 
toe city and every person wh 
It Over comes to the conclus! 
natu.e intended .t tor an inst.ti 
thjs kind. 1 his will be lullo 
the transfer of neighbouring, 
which has been premised for t| 
pose.

Harold W. Riley is now op. I 
celve enrollment for the new 
sity. He will accpt all graduai! 
all universities in the British | 
A' fee of $2.00 will complete I 
riohrent.

The enrolment is of course! 
thé post important and peril 
most Important matter now b’vl 
university. The university il 
have every eligible person 1:11 
enrolled,, as .well as many in J 
AiPelAa and in fact in other I 
Alberta Mr. Riley will si

fisheries commission. 
■Butted Stages Objections. RYLEY*

The hockey team of Ryley played 
against To field last evening at that 

’ place. Every man on both teams 
! spent a portion of his time on the 
fence with the exception of the goal
keepers. The game résultée! in a score 
of 7-4 in favor of Toflejd. However, 
Ryley has a chance to wjn yet, andthe process which is technically 

known as ‘knocking down,’ Assem
bled trucks are charged tpn per cent 
more duty than when in the raw.

Saving In Lumber.
“Another point to consider is that 

the fir of which these car bodies are 
made is first shipped from Vancouver 
to the east, then moulded into shape 

A saving to

proceeds amounting to seventy dollars I Mr. J. Ross and Jack Keeler have 
and twenty-five dents. A small charge ’[ taken, over the contract for digging 
for supper for those not fortunate toe town well, which Kirkland and 
enough to secure a box brought the Hutchinson gave up before the con- 
proceeds up to seventy-three dollars.. tract had been carried out.
Mr. Lovatt, of Belvedere, acted as ! A hockey match between Ryley and 
auctioneer, and by his wit and humor j Viking will take place next Thursday 
contributed in no small degree to the at the rink.
financial success of the - social. After 1 The K. of P. lodge expect to give a 
Supper dancing was indulged In, many reception to their wives and lady 
tripping the light fg-tastic. Mr. friends Some time this winter, and 
Grainger On his violin’ assisted Miss ( all look forward to a good time.
Beddome, Mrs. Flpetfe. Mrs. Roberts j_________________________
afid idrs. Gaoler at the organ, provided !
.the music. <A HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS.

The saw mill will be ready for _______
operation on the arrival of the engine Thls Amount Should Be Expcml-
from Edmonton. ed on Waterways to Toronto.

Mr. Reynolds entertained a number
of his friends prior to leaving for Toronto, Jan. 19—At the annual, 
his old home in Orillia, Ontario, where meeting of the Toronto board of trade 
he will spend six weeks. held in the exchange today. Mr. Gage,,

Mr. James Beddome, school teacher, the president, expressed the view that, 
late of this place, has accepted a posi- $100,000,000 should be expended on 
tion at Lamerton, near Buffalo Lake, the deepening and widening of the 
the school where he taught a year waterways coming to the city. Las*| 
ago. year, he said, more grain from this

Miss Maggie Barton, is visiting country had been shipped from New-f 
friends in Edmonton, where her sis- York than from Montreal. Regarding 
ter is head nurse in one of the city reciprocity as a question much dis- 
hospitals. cussed and brought forward by ad-

Mr. Malcolm has returned to his vances made by the United States, it 
farm after some months spent south was the opinion expressed by most 

He presided at the organ Vlisiness men that reciprocity is not

Seizure of Canned Eggs.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—A consignment 
Of cqqned egg# from Chicago, valued 
At tîjLWP, hgve been seized by the 
city. The board qf coptrol ordered to
day th.gt pot a single cold storage egg 

' ' The owners
Veye afterwards given permission to 
remove the eggs from the cold storage 
warehouse, but if there is apy delay 
in their removal, çvçry can xyill be 
destroyed- The seizure was made by
Dr. McCarrey, chief food inspector. 
From the facts given to Hie board, if 
was sjjowij that the eggs are dangey- 

■ *■ *’ “ ’’ 1. The owners

and shipped back here, 
lumber would thus be made.

“I am convinced that car building 
offers a good opportunity for some of 
qur manufacturers here. Alberta Is 
rapidly building new lines, and there 
is » field increasing daily. In some 
places it ( can be dofieiJn, (addition to 
their other Industries, if they, only 
cared to take it up,”

faiyly .good enrolment before I 
1> /meeting to be held on Thu:
tefnoo r>. )

These two occurrences are 
groat importance to the Cald 
varsity. Together they mean 
un.x ctslty is well under way. 
ple,e organization. It all 
upon Calgary people whether 
garization will be satisfacton 
pitted or not.

Sunday fishing, it was pointed out that é itMhe^ <=4y.
this was necessary for the preserve- ~** "" r
tion of the-fito- Sir Alan pointed out 1 
toat thé United States could not final- 1 
ly c’ose with Canada in view of the } 
fact that the negotiations with New- ! 
foundland are yet pending. The ag- : 
ttsenient as far as Canada Is concern- ; 
ed. Is final. He added that thé attl- * - , . ,
tu-de of the United States throughout //IS LA the public health, 
had been of a most reasonable char- 8h,P ®e egss Alt 0
oeter, a»d, on each side the desire ,......... ........................
had been manifest lo ptit an' end to
the century-long troubles. COW WRECKS A

Hob. Geo. E. Foster said he did . ' ’ - T
trot -want to criticize, but he ought , Engine Struck Animal 
to remark that the extremely unsatto- Four Hersons Recelvi 
factory posfticp ol the fisheries regu
lation» left by the Hague tribunal was Moproe, Okla,, Jan. 1 
a blot upon the award. He caused W8 ware injured, one s 
some amusement by remarking that I VUS aftejnopn, when a 
a blunt, common man would have IslaAf? AUd Pacific train

wfil tie elected.
’ r-r-- ’ '■ ’

PEÛLAHÊS WAR ON TURKS. 

Goyemiuent Win . Serai ThlftT Bat’

To Quasi) Moose Jaw Bye-Law.
Moose Jaw, jan. 18.—An applica

tion has been filed with thé local re
gistrar by a representative of the li
quor interests In Which the grounds 
were set forth for quashing the local 
option bye-law recently passed by the 
citizens. The application is based on 
technicalities, particularly on an al-

, WISHARY DENIES REPORT.

Says That Any Interest In Keeley 
Mine, Cobalt, Was Paid For. 

Toronto, Jan. 19-

talions.to Suppress Rising.

atita, Jan. 19.—The Imam 
eÿd Yacha, has declared 
st the Turks and armed 
gathering in the Yemen

__ __ ____ _________ _ The notorious Sheik
’ t'MAlN. oomplicity in the wreck of the Farm- Beni Pasht has joined the Imam’s

erg’ Bank of Canada said this morn- standard and a rising throughout Ye- 
ana Derailed, Jng that he wag going to Canada to- [TOen, a region of South Western Ara- 

Lng njuries. j moxrow, after he bad settled affairs bia is expected.
19__Four per-'here with his lawyers. He said that , Recent despatches from Constanti-
serlously, here any» Interest he had in the Keeley nople said that the Turkish Govern- 
Chlcago-Rocfc mine in Cobalt was paid for and the ment had determined to suppress the 
struck a cow. report published in Toronto to the rebellion that hag existed for several 
e4 and J- E. effect that he sold an option on the years in Yemen and to that end would 
bajly scalded, mine tp Mr. Travers was absolutely send thirty fully equipped battalions 
the fireman false. He said he never saw the op- into that district. The embarkation

-A special from Aden, A: 
New York this afternoon to the Tele- o( gana> 
gram says: war agaii

George Wlehart, the mining broker bands are 
accused by the Toronto authorities of mountains.

Want Lumber Include

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17. 
trade preference which may n 
upon between Canada and the 
Man Commonwealth the inci] 
lumber among the articles 
In the' basis of reciprocity 
tiy the British Columbia Luin 
Shingle Manufacturers' Ass 
Which, has’^ent the following j 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Bril 
umbia lumbermen urge most! 
that lumber -be included in As 
preference as most iportant :| 
tc-rests of till:

Paris, Oit., Jan. 19—The electors 
nominated J. R. Leytop, bs-rjiter, of 
Paris, to contest the ridi'1 as Liberal 
standard bearer for the local Legisla
ture against John Fisher, M.P.P.of Calgary.

at the concert here toe other evening, required.

province.

,



IVAl Of 
DAY MU.

|and Labor X'on- 
! With Amended 

[lament — Admits 
■Hour Day is He

rbal it cannot- 
the proposed am- ' 
It-hour bill, intro
ït»- Alphonse Ver- 
>t of a statement 

executive of the 
bngress df Canada 
Je Windsor Hotel, 
by the Minister of

part as follows: 
the eight-hour bill 
Jmendments now 

the executive of . 
^bor Congress of ' 

and very serious 
J whole matter, has 
I An not give it's ap. 
Jised amendments.
It is true, mean a.
] principle of an 

they are but a 
workers of thi^

| for. The proposed . 
ome benefit to the 

I will leave neglect- 
thorn we represent,*: 
the eight-hour day 
■ecognized by * the 
Ymerous schedules 
fe object implied is 

principle by Par- 
I never protested or 
fchedules.
geets that the pro- 
1 do not fairly meet 
ntiment of prÿgres- 
kre but a hesitating 
(towards the goal so 

this country. Witly- 
at this moment, the 

I Congress, through 
bt therefore, approve

Ink statement.

IShow Dig Increase 
pious Year.
Jan. 20.—The No- 
(ements issued today 
epartment show an 
las compared with 
[November. Par in- 
leserve of banks had 
|$800,000; notes and 
500,000. demand de-. 

|30; savings deposits 
] similar condition is 
larison of liabilities, , 
grease of $21,188,756. 
(in Canada show a 

half a million and 
Iroad a decrease of 
the other hand call, 
1 in Canada show an 
7,399. while the same 
Ibroad is less by $4,- 
iNovember 30 
| statement has no ff- 
pnce to the Farmers’, 
comparing December 

|t for December 1909 
correct estimate of 

Ihe country’s banking 
ed at. This compari- 
luring the year banks 
■no less ' a sum than 
Iheir call and short 
[bile call and short 
show an increase dur- 
jriod of about half a 

Current loans in 
(ter by $4,323,017 thaw
No.
vè increased their re- 

1,526; their paid up 
17,476; and their note 
p,360,108.
lost significant fea- 
yth of deposits. On 
1910 savings deposits 
(ted.to $544,220,710, an 
1,138,686, as compared 
(1909.
errent business depo- 

nearly twenty mll-

OWNS BIG FARM.

in ceeils us Grain 
Saskatchewan.

h. 16—Miss R. N. H1H- 
ican-Canadiàn advocate 
Itweeh the land of her 
1er native land, Is the 

a profitable farm of 
très. She "was bOrn In 
Ir some years was well 
Itenographle reporter, 
leaving for Canada, she - 
consin farm. Here, she 

|ed in farming. She 
it on the Western pra. 
vhat capital She had, v’ 
ie calls a long chance 

| savings in Canadian 
did, she persists many 

king/ on a small salary

Eher and small brother 
Jhe country, purchasing 
lind way, for she knew 

farming. She is now 
I the large grain grow- 
h|ty of Moose Jaw and 

a place on the direc, 
train Growers’ Associa
te! into cars 1,300 strong 
Tva by storm in the in- 
Itrade, or at least, reci- 
lelations. From small 

land possessions grew, 
forty-five miles from 

|t was a waiting game, 
ne as it must inevitably 
ntry and new what was 

1er has a station Within 
Instance.

loose Jaw Bye-Law.
I /an. 18.—An appllca- 
Ifiled with thè local re- 
lepresentativa of the it- ' 

| in which the grounds ’ 
for quashing the local 
recently passed by the 

I application is based op 
I particularly on an al- 
IpHapce with the act in 
ly arrangements and in 
|p of the petition. The 

returnable before Hia 
lOuseley, Friday, Janu-

Jan. 19—The elector» 
Ir. Leytoz), bp -lister, of 
pst the riijjn ; as Liberal 
er for the local Legisla- 
lohn Fisher, M.P.P.

X
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■
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anew steamer being built
TO PLY ON LESSER SLAVE LAKE

Northern Navigation Company is Inc rcaelug Ite Fleet For the Coming Sea
son—Will Be a Modern Stern W heeler, And at Flat Will Run From 
the Landing Down Stretun to the Grand Rapids. 1 Eventually Will 
Operate Through the Lake When the Channel Is Deepened.

C.P.R. IS GRANTED AN 
EXTENSION OF TIME

Captain C.;D. A. Barber, of the Nor
thern’Navigation Cohipany, with head
quarters at the Athabasca Landing is 
in the city and will leave again for the 
north In the: course pf a day or two. 
He brings news of the development of 
Northern water service.

Captain Barber, who is one of the 
most experienced river men in Canada, 
having worked on the lakes, the east
ern rivers the Mississippi, and having 
studied river navigation oa the Rhine 
and the Amazon, is the active head of 
thë steamboat system plying the great 
waterways of northern Alberta.

Have New Boat.
On the Athabasca river and LesSer' 

Slave lake the Northern Navigation 
company have now three steamboats, 
and will have an additional one by 
spring. They are now constructing 
a modern sternwheeler, which eventu
ally • will be placed on Lesser Slave

For the Construction of Its Mani
toba' North-Western Railway: Lines. 
Saskatchewan Members protest 
Against Allowing Railways to Delay 
Construction.

now on the lake, will be devoted en
tirely to freight. The new boat, the 
Northland Call will be modern in every 
particular, electricity, staterooms, cab
in service and table. This season she .. 
will be run from Athabasca landing to ^orth-\\ estera railway branches was 
Grand rapids, down stream from the re*umed ln the railway committee of

LOOTED OTTAWA STORE.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—When the consid
eration of the bill to extend the time 
for construction of the Manitoba and

Burglars Chip Showcase and Get 
Away With $3,000 Jewel.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—With the 
possible exception of the McMillan 
robbery of eighteen months ago, the 
most daring burglary in the pôTice 
annals of this city was perpetrated 
last night when the store of Alderman 
Edouard Gaulin, 313 Dalhbulse Street 
was -broken into and 'rings and other 
valuables to the amount of $3090 wer 
stolen. _ _

M. Gauiin. Returning from a party, ' 
went into the store at one o'clock and 
saw that everything was all right, 
This mornin

CORONATION WILL Albany, New York, Jan. 16—Chaun- 
cey M. Depèw was selected by the

BE A BIG AFFAIR rePUbliC caucus tonight as minority

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

UHOBT, CROSS. BIGG AH A COW Ik 
... „ Advocates, Nat ir>ee. Sic.

candidate for United States Senator | Wm ghort( ». on c_ W- Crave,
to succeed himself. Senator Depew j O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen.
received votes. 58 of the 67 votes ! Ottioea over Merchants Bank.

Company and prit ate fundi Co tana.

Depew |
The Festivities Will Last for Eleven ‘cv'"'cu VULCis’ uo ot the 67 votes i 

Day»—There will ho Great Naval caat and hls stlection was made un- ,
and Military Reviews—There Will 
be Two Royal Processions During

animous.
Others who received votes were: T. i

Edmonton. Alta.

the Festivities. i Roosevelt, 2; A. White, 2; Edward H.
---------- Butler, 2; ex-Senator George Mead, 1 ;

L. A. Brace, 1; ex-Mayor Seth Low, of 
London, Jan. 19—-The executive New York. 1. 

committee having in charge the plans Wm. p. Sheehan was nominated as
__  m ________ in connection with the coronation of the Democratic candidate for United

when he got to "the ; King George, met yesterday and com- States Senator tonight at the joint 
pleted tentative arrangements, which caucus of Democratic Legislators, re-landlng, but next year when the chan- l1!® ^OI?mon.l_t?day’ _tlîe objection» pe” of tiibYr>ri£*bl”s the ahapTot ’ wm. If anything, he on a more exten. celving 62 votes, four more than a

nel of the Little Slave rive# is deep
ened, she will operate up through tho 
lake.

The Landing Is Lively.

s7rZrof0“ee!l,egPîheC.pÂ.Dco^ruc't *Ovw "TweW slve scale'than at the time of King ^th^oLe^ Democrat m®mbers
lines at an early date. Dr. Cash, of do=en valuable rings, three dozen of Edwards coronation. I°f. both nouses.
Yorkton read a telegram from the which had diamond settings, were The route of the procession to

Captafni>“b“r”tiitCT that Athabas !Kamsack board of trade protesting bmqngst the booty the thieves got Westminster Abbey on June 22 will j
ca und.ngt a^Ldy Sowm^^i ‘any extension of t,me for con- ,-ay with. ‘ b“ th“ ^ "" w *

activity in real estate and business. Istru,ctl°n ot_ the Brandenburg, Kam-
Thls spring will see a remarkable de- ! sack branGh on the 8Tound that 8Uch
velopment at that gateway of the extensions would prove to be a detri- 
Northland, for the C. N. R. will prob- ment to ,the development ot the coun-

1 P. D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Bdmontoe

n. e. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty. ,
Phone 7482. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Bdmootvn.

A SAD STORY OF THE DOWNFALL
OF A RANCHER THROUGH DRINK

ably reach there by summer, and the ,try’ Dr- Cash also referred to the pro
town is the natural distributing centre ’■ te8ts whlch had been received against 
at present of a very wide territory. ,an extension of time for construction 
Settlers are pouring into the Atha- of the Sheho-Prince Albert branch.

______ __ _____ ___ _ basca landing district and beyond and I b>r. Cash said that it was difficult to
lake to accommodate passenger traffic the outlook for the future is bright know what steps to take to make the 
The Northern Light, which is the boat | for the old post. company build. He was afraid that

---------------- cancellation of the charter would re
sult in the districts being deprived of 
a railway for even a longer period.

Major Currie, of North Slmcoe, said 
I the railways were doing a great deal 
, for the West. He thought these pro-

____________________ I tests were largely a matter of bluff
Came to Edmonton Nearly a Month Ago With $0.000 to Purchase Supplies and certain members who were talk- 

—Outfitted Here and Was Ready to Leave Again on Return, When He ( ing one way were praying another. He 
Was Detained by Cold—Taken to Hospital but Later Removed to R. N. ’ said if one of these charters was ac- 
W. M. P. Barracks as It Was Th ought lie Was Insane. tually cancelled, there would be no

i—- : .................. ..... ■■ [more demand for a cancellation of a
Thé removal of a homesteader tack of delirium tremens, and was contract, 

northwest of Edmonton, from the R. taken t0 the General hospital. From ' Dr Neely, of Humtiolt, said Major

there he went to the City hospital.N. W. M. P. barr&cks to the hospital 
Wednesday, suffering from the ef
fects of excessive inebriation, brings 
to light a sorry story of drink, the 
centre of which is a prosperous ranch
er of Little Prairie in Slave Lake 
country.

Three men and four teams have 
bdert w Ai ting at the Packing plant for 
over a week ready to start for Little 
Prairie, while the unfortunate ' was 
being treated for delirium tremens in 
the hospital, or latterly, confined in 
the Mounted police barracks, as a 
lunatic.

Is n Rancher.
The man is a rancher of Little Prai

rie, nehr Grouard, where he owns 
fold ' kcrlp and Is running a bunch of 
stock. About a month ago he arriv
ed in Edmonton from the north, to 
purchase supplies. He had then near
ly $9,600 to his credit in the Bank, of 
Commerce, which he withdrew and 
deposited in the Imperial bank, with 
this be purchased heavily for hls 
northern outfit four teams of horses, 
valued at nearly five hundred dollars 
apiece, supplies of flour and provis
ions from Beals and Hoar, besides 
barbed, wire and farming implements 
from other firms.

Outfitted Here.
On New Year’s eve he left the Al

berta livery and went to the Ontario 
livery', where, during the week fol
lowing he finished outfitting. On Jan. 
6th 'lie started on the trail and al
though he had been under the influ
ence of liquor for some time,' he was 
sober at the time.

When he reached the Packing plant 
fjelided to remain there over Sun

day. On 'Monday the cold weather 
prevented hls making a start and he 
stayed at the North Edmonton hotel 
all weçk drinking heavily,. During 
the -week, the Mounted- police were 
informed, of ,his condition and found 
it necessary to take blm in charge.

Had Delirium Tremens.
He was suffering from a severe at-

where he caused some little exclte-

Currie’s remarks were an Insult to the 
members of the committee. He should 

’ name the member that he was refer
ment last week by jumping out of a flag to. Major Currie said if Dr.

_ „ - T, Neely would move to strike out one ofground floor window. It was thought ,, . ,, . .7 these lines, he would second the mo
at the time he was out of his mind tlon. A wrangle followed during 
so he was taken to the barracks and which Chairman Duthey declared the 
kept in confinement. clause carried.

■r. .| „ . Regarding the clause extending the
Condition Serious. ! time for the construction of the

His condition has been very serious ! Yorkton-Prince Albert branch, it was 
and Superintendent Cuthtfert has been decided on motion of Mr. Gorman that 
making many Inquiries for friends or the time for its completion be reduced 
proper parties to look after him. No to three years.
one in town, however, knows him. and j ....... .............
as he has lots of money, neither char
itable Institutions nor the government 
can take any steps In his behalf.

Back to Hospital.
The police have, howevér, decided 

to remove him again to the hospital.
It was thought at one time that he 
would, be all right if he could be 
started out on the road with respon
sible parties, but in view of hls con
dition such would not be advisable. - 

The man had been ln the Calgary 
district some five years having owned 
land in the, vicinity, of Qlelchen. He

KAISER’S BROTHER IN 
TROUBLE WITH PRESS

COLDEST WEATHER 
FOR N.S. IN 35 YEARS

Tliermo$hej.°r Went to Twenty-Two 
Below nt Halifax—Never in the 
Recent History of tile Province 
Has Such a Cold Period Been. Ex
perienced.

be the same as on the last occasion, 
and the royal- progress through the1 
capital after the ceremony, which 
was postponed in Edward’s time, ow
ing to the king’s delicate health, will 
occur on June 23. Still another royal
procession to the Guildhall for the _ „ ^ „ T j . „ ,. . . . . , i acres of Deeded Land, surrounded bycoronation entertainment has been1 _______ ’ . 1
arranged for a subsequent day.

FARMERS 
AND STOCKMEN
A farm ranch consisting of 3,400

TEACHERS WANTED.

ASCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR
Rosevale School District, No. 1282* 
duties to commence at once; will 
have to live at Strome, three miles 
from school and build the fires and 
and sweep the floor. J. R. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta.

LYNCHED BY A MOB

The coronation festivities will ex
tend from June 19 to June 30, and 
will include à naval review at Spithead 
at which the King will be present,

Halifax, N.S.. Jan.19—Not for 35 ’ probably a military review and a 
years, when Halifax harbor froze1 rof rec,eptlon, in honor o£ the co1" 
over, and the mail boat from ting-1 omal and foreisn envoys’ 
land had to force her way through Tunpr zirnnnrP i nr
ice inches thick has Nova Scotia ex- THREE NEGROES ARE
perienced such • bitter weather as has '
held the city and province in its grip 
for the past 48 hours.

On the Citadel hill. 200 feet above 
the sea level, where the soldiers are 
stationed, the thermometer this morn
ing registered 22 degrees below zero, 
which is unprecedented ln the history 
of the city.

All incoming vessels from along the 
shore arid steamers from trans-Atlan
tic ports are badly iced, and the 
members of the crews suffered con
siderably from the cold.

The Royal line Royal Edward, from three negroes 
Bristol, with the Canadian mails and, lynched them.

Sheriff H:-= no Hop» of Identifying 
the Men Who Raided Jail at Shel- 

byvlltc, Kentucky, and Put Blacks 
to Death for Alleged Attack.

Shelby ville, Ky., Jan. 19—Admitting 
that they have little hope of identify
ing the members of the mob that took 

from jail here and 
both Sheriff Perkins

a lajge passenger list, is somewhere and Coroner Bullock today began an 
off the Nova .Scotia coast .

RESULTS TO THE CABINET.

The Newspapers of Kiel, Where He 
Resides, Unite in an Attack and 
Accuse Him With Interfering With 
Liberty of Criticism.

J-
Berlin, Jan. 19—The kaiser's bro-

, ,, . , . .. . ther, Prince Henry of Prussia, whose
is married his wife being at their lelatlo„ w[th the German presa have
home at Little Prairie. The outfit and aIways becn very frlendly, because 
three men have been nearly two weeks of Hberal modern ldeag and oft.
now, at a cost of fifteen do liars .texpresaed admiration of the press a8
day, awaiting t e o , ' the greatest educational force of the

It is not yet known what disposal „„ 0
will be made of the outfit during hls 
illness at the hospital, 
the preference column shows one- 
third reduction.

The harvester item is one such. 
The duty Is 17. 1-2 per cent, in both 
columns, 2 1-2 per cent, .higher than 
the United States duty,. }t Ip consid

has suddenly got Into a scrap 
I with the local presa of Kiel, where 
the prince resides with his family, 
rince he retired from active naval 
servloe.

! The city fathers of Kiel, who are 
rather socialist!çaHjf inclined, wish 
to continue the management of tl>e

ËËËmm mmmiiCanadian negotiators, but any change eI,?and J*»alng of the
• will probably involve a reduction of " v, • V*the Canalhm intermediate duty at’ The prifice, howgvei-, appears to he 
, L . -V , an ardent supporter of this kind of
dutyt0 * . Socialistic undertaking, for during a

Investigation. The body of one of the 
negroes had not been found when the 
investigation began and officers were 
sent otit to search for it.

Toronto, Jan.‘19—A special to the1 The mob stormed the jail early yes- 
Telegram from Washington this terday.-1 The members worked quietly 
morning says: The reciprocity con- going to the jail after the engineer 
ference. after two sessions at the of th^ city electric plant had been 
state depai tmei-.t yesterday, adjourn- compelled to. shut off the power, leav
ed till Friday, presumably to allow the ing the streets in darkness. The lead- 
Canadian ministers to report progress ere of the mob, without firing a shot, 
to the government at Ottawa and to battered down the jail doors and took 
obtain Its approval before, the final cut the three negroes, leaving four 
agreement tomorrow. or Saturday to other prisoners unmolested, 
the treaty as negotiated by members Eugene Marshall, charged with the 
of thé Çanadian government and ap- murder of a negress, Was one of the 
proved by the Canadian* government victims. He was hanged to a railway 
goes Into effect. | bridge. Wade Patters, another ne-

It is Different, I gro, charged with an attack on a
The Canadian and United States white woman, was .shot to death and 

negotiators are riot in the same boat. hfs body thrown Into Cray Creek. Jas.

over 300,000 acres of open grazing TEACHER WANTED FOR GRAM- 
lands, rich in pasturage and practic- ; mia S. D. No: 1813, to commence 
ally unused, is at my disposal. Four i on March the 1st, 1911. State sal- 
or five thousand acres of verf valuable j ary. Lady teacher preferred.—P. 
land oan easily be added to this Wurz, secretary-treasurer.
Deeded land. 1 J_________________ ______________________

Of the Deeded land about 2,000 WANTED—TEACHER (MALE) FOR 
acres are drained, rich, alluvial mea- j Halicz School, District No. 1500, 
dow, subirrigated with abundant water • holding second or third class certifi- 
for surface Irrigation if desired. j cate. Apply to—John Halvva, Sec-

Over 500 acres of this is now in Ti- retary, Gliolchurse, Alta.
mothy and Clover, and the whole can ------------------------------------------------------------- -
be seeded within a year.

The whole will produce sugar beets 
and vegetables in great richness and 
abundance.

The water is pure and the climate 
ideal for raising the best horv-s, and 
cattle, hay, grain and vegetables.

The entire region is well stocked 
with big game and the streams with 
trout.

Correspondence invited.
A. D. STILLMAN,

Pleasant Valley,
Montana.

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 1101,-
ton School, District bio. 1099. School 
to open as soon as .possible. State 
Salary expected Apply to—D. Avery ocuv.diy- x 1 easurev, nouon scnoui
District, No. 1099, Bruderheim, Alta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

VANCOUVER ISLAND — OFFERS 
sunshiny, mild climate; good pro
fits for ambitious men with small 
capital in business, professions, 
fruit-growing, poultry, farming, 
manufacturing, lands, timber, min
ing railroads, navigation, fisheries, 
sew towns, no mosquitoes; no mal
aria. For authentic information.

1 U.IU1M1 M A.VItO----HOI, 1X1 A
mot or secouu-ciass Luiincaie, to 
fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School, No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday. Feb. 13 
ana continue till nut .summer Holi
days, with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state 
salary expected. Applications will 
be received by the undersigned till
Feb. 1st, 1911__ I. R. LINDSAY. Sec-
Treas., S. D. No 212, Clover Bar

WANTED—TEACHER FOR SVDEX-
ham S. D. No. 1869, holding first or 

secono-ciass certiorate. Duties to 
commence January 30th, 1911. Apply 
stating experience and salary to— 
I. S. WOODRUFF, Scc.-Treas., Wain- 
wright, Alta.

STRAYED

To my premises. W. Vi sec. 7. tp. 54.
, , , , _ .. -, - re. 24, on or about Jan. 1st. 1910, bayfree booklets, write Vancouver Is- i’ . - „„„, T, , . - ,. I Horse, about 1,000 lbs, white face,land Devclonment League. Room ... . ... ^ _right bind foot white, no visible brand.

BEN ROZELL,
land Development
A. 36, Broughton
B. C.

League, Room 
street, Victoria,

Edmonton, P.O.
Phone 7113.

It must be submitted to parliament, 
but that means nothing at Ottawa. 
To vote the treaty down could not 
be done without voting the govërn- 
etit out, and there are a number of 
difficulties in the Way of that. But 
lri'Washington the handiwork of the 
executive is quite likely to be battered 
out of existence by congress, which 
is no respecter of secretaries of state 
$nd does not care a hoot for, the 
Sensibilities of William Howard! Taft.

In’ other words, the Canadian ; ne- 
g«tla*ors are binding' the Dominion to 
«j, tariff agreement, and, • Philander 
Knox is binding nobody at all." To

WéSt, the third negro taken from the 
jail, was killed, the authorities; be
lieve .

REGINA IS IN THE 
GRASP OF BLIZZARD

Train Servie» of Canadian Northern 
so Disorganized That all Trains 
Have Been Cancelled—Conditions 
Not so Bed as They Were Earlier 
ln tiie Year.

HEADQUARTERS
Fok FLOUR 
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

CALGARY ‘UNIVERSITY* A RECORD MAJORITY 
SECURES LAND GRANT j FOR GAS AGREEMENT

Imiiortant Transfer Made To Trustees ’ -----------
;—Graduates Now Being Enrolled. In Calgary Seven Hundred Votes W ’ e

___ recent performance he sept for one. taken the- United States into camp,

Dint it another Way, if the agreement lne «°™ naa
is Jo 11 nd to be largely in the .United abe ted in this district although the 
Wales favor, the parliament qf Cam- weat'aer is still bitterly cold. The 
ada -s hel| less, whereas, in the .even, train -service remains disorganized and 
of the Vli qdian ministers "having Pending the opening of their lines

of the newspaper critics and remon 
strated with, him for his hostility to 
it. The two leading organs of Kiel 
have now united in an attack on the 

! prince, whom they accuse of itnpro- 
j periy attempting to Interfere with 

their freedom of criticism.

—r/Forma Are Preptrrevl And All 
Graduates Invited To Enroll In the I 
Institution.

Calgary, Jan. IS.—W. J. Tregillus ; 
transferred a quarter section of his | 
property to the west of Calgary to the ' 
trustées of Calgary University. Thir 
is the land that was promised some 
tithe ago, but the organization has 
only just reached that point where 
the traiisfer could be made. The 
quarter section is the one overlooking 
tne city and every person who icoks

Given In Its Favor and Only Eigh
teen Against—Mayor Mitchell Serys 
Prlnelple of Cheap Power \V« 
Involve»!.

LOCAL OPTION FOR C.N.R. LINE.

f.aigary^an. 18.—By a d»c isivt vote 
of 700 For only twelve agiinst dij the 
citizens ratify the action of the eld 
council in agreeing to amend an 
agreement with the Calgary Natural 
Gas company, raising the pr'c; rf gas 
si.chtly, in yesterday's poll’ lg on tne

it Over çomes to the conclusion that Lye law.
nttiu.e intended ;t lor an institution of i The bye-law will go down to history 
this kind. 1 his will be followed by as the record-breaker in the matttr of 
the transfer of neighbouring land, pcrcontage majorities.

Ward three had only one dissenter 
and he was accounted for. After he 
had inserted hls ballot he asked the 
deputy returning officer if he could 
not take it fr.om the box again, as he

which has been premised for the pur
pose. 1

Harold W. Riley is now opin to è- | 
ceive enrollment for the new univer
sity. He will accpt all graduates from 
all universities in the British empire.
A fee of $2.00 will complete the ♦»- ’though he had made a mistake, 
rloment. I Ward four takes pride in that not

The enrolment is of course on,, ot la single one went against the byelaw,
the post Important and perha.pi llie There was in fact only one orphan 
most important matter now betore the ; ballot against It cast south of the track 
unIVcfsity. The university hopes to and that was the Ward 3 one, sat- 
have evejy..eligible person, in e a.guiy jisfactorlly accounted for. 
enrolled,, as .well.as many in Southern | Fast of the Elbow one objector lives 
Aipert«' and in fact in othqr parts of ^Hilihurst had an equally large army. 
Alerta.. -Mr. Riley will send the tvhile the main force seemed to con
tenus $oi'"every, person deslri tg them. !centràte, as if by preconcerted action, 
1‘ (P.,tp .be hoped that there wiU be ». (between the track and the Bow. They
faij-ly ,got»d: enrolment before the week luere nine In numbori Each dissenter

Rev. G. W. G. Fortune Announced 
Cainnalgn for Coming Summer,

Vermilion, Jan. 18—In an address 
given here last evening in the Pres
byterian church, Rev. G. W. Fortune, 
travelling secretary of the Moral and 
Temperance Reform Society of Al
berta, announced that next fall an 
election for local option would tie 
brought on in this district, which 
comprises all that territory east of 
Edmonton as far as Lloyd ml nstr, inr 
eluding the districts along the G. T. 
P.

He stated he had proof of the' ex
istence of twenty; dives in- the city of 
Calgary, and also referred to open 
violations of the license act in dif
ferent parts of the province. At the 
conclusion of the address the officers 
of the local branch for the yeaf- were 
elected' as follows;—

President, H. N. Stephens; vice- 
president, W. S. Seed; secretary/ 
treasurer, W. Raddison: committee, 
J. B. Hunt, J. D. Stephens, R. L. 
Craig: and I. Winters.

the United States is under no obli
gations t » stav.

IV S. Senate May Turn Down.
Should the bargain turn out to be 

a, bad une for Canada, the only hope 
lies in the known unwillingneus if 
the United States senate to sancti >n 
4Uy 'I'wnward tariff re vis'oh; SV*n 
when- the cc rapensation appiirs lo 
be ample. When the reciprocity ne
gotiations began, it was agreed and 
announced that no statement would 
be authorized until the close. Now

aififin the Canadian Northern has de
clared UH trains indefinitely cancelled

Thje southeast blizzard of yesterday 
morning which snowed up the district, 
turned last night and blew from the 
northwest and made conditions even 
worse than before.

Although bad, the conditions today 
are not nearly so trying as those of 
the early part of the year.

Robertson Remanded.
Calgary, Jan. 18—Thos. M. Robert

son was again arraigned before In-

lj-meeting to be held bn Thur «la/ :if 
tefnoon, .1

these two occurrences are of very 
great ' importance to the Calga w tin: ' 
verslty. , 1 Together they mean that the 
Un.tetslty is well under way ■ > coni- 
Plc.e organization. It all * depends ! 
upon Calgary people whether that or. 
garlzatlon will be satistactoril/ c-m- 
P'fted or not.

Indeed cotild be traced with ease.
Mayor J. W. ifftchell Is openly de

lighted at thç result for there was a 
principle of cheap power involved.

Want Lumber Included.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17.—In the 
trade preference which may be agreed 
upon between Canada and the Austra
lian Commonwealth the inclusion of 
lumber among the articles included 
in the' basis of reciprocity is urged

WAS FREQUENTLY INTOXICATED. 
Collector of Customs Bowel! Unable 

To Work Wrote Employees.

Vancouver. Jan. 17—Letters were 
read before the Cbfiiese commission 
this afternoon that had been written 
to the department of customs at Otta
wa, by employees of the Vancouver 
customs house complaining that Col
lector J. M. Bowell was frequently so 
intoxicated in the forenoons that he 
was incapacitated for hls duties, and 
the work of the customs house was 

‘ * The

SPENT MONEY AS A 
PASSPORT TO SOCIETY

it is announced that there will not ' speotor Duff us, J.P., of the R. N. W. 
be a statement even then. So says M.P., yesterday on a charge of mur- 
Seeretary Knox, and the sole cbm- i-dering Tucker Peach on May 9, 1910, 
pensa tlon is the sweetness of' his at Gladys. He was not asked to plead 
manner. - , and was remanded for another eight

“The statement will be given out," days." D. S. Moffatt, city solicitor, 
said Mr. Knox today, "at a later date, has been naked to act for Robertson, 
to be agreed upon,” and Chas. H. but he has not yet decided whether
Pepper said; "We hoped to have our 
Canadian friends with us for a few 
days yet. ”

PURIF1EDJS BLOOD
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Seres
When the sewers of tne body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get cloggçd up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. 1 
tried medicine for the blood and used 

Mrs. Asquith Says This Is the Way to ! many kinds of ointments, but without
“ «ai'

he will do so or not.

in
Heart

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017.

153 Qoeem’s Are. Phone 1017.

LOST ABo'UT DEC. Slat, GREYHOUND
white strip on breast, had collar on, 
but no name on collar; also one 
w in tenuunu, snaggyv -Utapte Tf5*- 
warn lor miormauon.—u. x. dual- 
LAND, Corse Hills, Alta.___________

STRAYED, FROM MY PREMISES ON
or about Dec. 1st, 1910, one Buck
skin Mera, about 1,000 lbs., branded 
W. on hip, white face and one white 
front foot. Address P.O. Box 601. 
Edmonton. Suitable Reward oiîerèd 
to finder, on return.

MONEY TO LOAN

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sittings of the District Court will 
be held at the following times and 
places, commencing at ten a.m.

At ST. ALBERT. on TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 31st.

AtKIVIERE QUI BARRE, on 
WEDNESDAY', 1TBRU.VRY 1st.

L. F. CLARRY, 
Deputy Attorney-General. 

Dteed at Edmonton,
20th January, 1911.

SPÉCIAL TÜ TfitPiMS 
TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS

We have received large orders from 
Eastern and Foreign Manufacturers 
for selected fine Wolf Skins. x 

Although the Fur Market is very 
dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we 
are in aposition to pay Fancy Prices. 
For No. 1. Extra Large Fine and Silky

Skins ... ......................................$5.25
For No. 1 Large Fine and Silky

Skins ................................................$4.50
For No,. 1 Medium Fine and Silky-

Skins ............................................$3 25
For No. 2 Extra Large Fine anil

Silky Skins................................... $3.75
For No. 2 Large Fine and Silky

Skins...................... $3.00
For No. 2 Medium line and Silky

Skins................................................$2.25
No 3 and 4 or unprime skins at their 
value. We pay all express charges. 
We remit by return mail for four

I HAVE LOTS OF MONEY TO IJS 
on good farm property-. This is 
private capital, and if yoti want a 
loan on y-our own terms it will pay 
you to see or write me. W. D. 
McFHaIL, 5Ï5 Jasper Avenue, East, 
Edmonton, Phone, 4242.

FOR SALE.

Bishop Farthing's Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt- Rev. 

John Craig Farthing, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordination to diaconats 
today in a quiet private manner.

Township 40, Range 9, Meridian 5 
having been siyveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
20th of February, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
ub-office for the District.

W. H. (NOTTINGHAM,
A. D. L.

----------------- Ï------- *------------- -

Get Into Society—Evidence Given 
by Premier’s Wife in an English 
Slander Suit.

•>y the British Columbia Lumber and ________
Shingle Manufacturers’ Association, consequently greatly retarded 
which has sent the following telegram j matter was taken up by the inspector
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "British Col- I of the district, K. S. Busby, who oh- ^ =K=.,v...,0 ___
umbia lumbermen- urge most strongly j ta hied from the department authority j;free,y that "Extravagance is usually 
that lumber be included in Australian for the surveyor of customs to sign the bggt passport t0 the ranks of high 
preference as most Iportant to the ln- cheques and transact other business in goe,etywhen there was nothing al- 
lt-rests of this province." t the name of the collector. ,egea or suggested against the wdman.

satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about ta vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

Toronto, Jan. 20A New York special At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
to the Telegram this morning says: I were brought to my notire and they are 
A London cable says Mrs. Asquith, , ™
wife of the prime minister, was the j j^^ve^short toe, sores healed^ 
Star witness yesterday at the hearing ^ mdigestfon vanished. They always 
of the suit of Mrs. Horace W est a piace jn my home and are looked
against her father-in-law. Sir Alger- | npon as thc family remedy.”
non. who is charged with slander In Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse
telling various members of English the system thoroughly. Sold by all
society that his daughter-in-law was dealers at 25c a box. 6
responsible fer a separation from her
husband, thus causing Mrs. West to_________________________
be "cut” socially and her name to be
stricken from the court list. ) Ottawa, Jan. 17—A peculiar acci-

Thd premiers wife caused a sensa- dent happened to Celeste Beaudin, 33

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side.
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took ,, ...f . shipments by cheque, money order or
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy and ; currency. We held Shipments subject
Nervine. I took about thirteen ‘ to your approval, immediately after
. • , . , , | , 'receiving our pa.vment.bottles,, am in better healtn than j ship your irurs along. We win try

and please you as to prices.
| We are in the market for all classes 
of Furs.

I

WOLF WANTED
IN ANYÎQUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICES
I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon, 

Muskrat, Weasele Lynx, Bear, etc.
, I pay all express charges, charges 

no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne St.. Toronto, Oat.

titin when ehe testified after it had 
been brought out that Mrs. West had 
been accused of spending money too

years old, of Hull, Quebec, which 
caused his death. He was walking 
home when he fell on the sidewalk 
and bit an Inch off his tongue. The | 
doctors failed to staunch the flow of 
blood and he died shortly.

I ever was, and have gained u 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Mile*' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as prbven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Price *1.80 et your druaglet. He ehnuio 
eupply you. If be doeo net, send uric» 
to us. we fo-werd prepaid.

on. MILES MEDICAL 00-, Terente.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC FUR 
COMPANY

261 Elizabeth Street, Eedmonton, Alta. 
Telephone 4151.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding^Hurses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary.
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BAWLF.
Bulletin News Service.

Y While watering his horses at the 
town pump, Warren Rae deceived a 
Hick by one of the horses in the eye. 
The face was badly laid open hud the 
eyec sustained serious internet! injur- 

*■ jes. He is In the public hospital under 
of the care of- Dr. McEachern. 
tes Mr. Wetterberg has returned from 
op a trip to the United States. He is 

looking fine. He says they used him 
well and fed him six meals a day.

Mrs. Q. G. Brooks has nlçely recov. 
*° ered from her severe Illness, 
of The new councillors for the ensuing 
n. year are Messrs. Wetterberg, Fraser 
w and J. A. Kirkpatrick. Having three 

such enterprising men to guide the 
e" lines of municipal affairs, great im

provements are expected this coming 
n, year.

At the school trustees’ meeting on 
s' Saturday, H. C. Sparley was oppoint- 

5P ed to succeed Mr. Wetterberg, the 
,w retiring trustee.

Dr. McEachren has been appointed 
surgeon by the C.P.R. for the Wetas- 
ktwln branch. The Bawlf public hos-

THEjMARKETS FORMAL TREATY$15,000 GIFT TO THE PROVINCE
SECURES DOAN

OF 800,000 POUNDS.

The Provincial Government lias 
just succeeded in negotiating 
through Lloyd’s Bank, London, 
England, a six months’ tempor
ary loan of £800.000, or nearly 
four million dollars.

The money has been secured at 
four per cent, aiid while the terms 
ur not stated, they are said to be 
very favorable.

Tills money lias been secured 
by the authority of an act passed 
at the last session of tl’c Legis
lature authorizing tlie issue of 
treasury bonds for a temporary 
Indebtedness.

Tlie money Is for the purpose 
of paying off tlfb indebtedness of 
tlie psevlnce. By tlie time the 
loan matures it is expected tliat 
tlie money secured from the bonds' 
of the A. & G. W. will be avail
able.

SEMI -WEEE 
EDITIONIS UNNECESSARYREV. M. McQUEEN ORICINAJanuary 20—The supply of fresh j 

meait, vegetables and fowl is yeryi 
small at the market, though prices are' 

"about the same. Hay is quite plenti
ful without any changes. In some 
lines, particularly butter and eggs, 
there are no offerings on the market 
and prices are qdoted from the retail 
dealers.

Following are prices:
Hay—Slough, ton .. . ,x .. . .19 to $13 ’ 
Hay—Upland, ton .
Hay—Timothy, ton 
Green feed, ton .. ,
Potatoes, bushel.. .
Carrots, lb........... .
Turnips, lb.............
Beets, lb. .... ..
Onions, lb.... ..
Cabbage, lb. ....
Rhubarb, lb. :. .. .
Gaits, bushel. : .. ..
Bat-ley.. ,. aV'.. .
Wheat—No. 1 Norl
Wheat—No. 2 Nort____ _ ,—,----
Wheat—No. f Northern, bushel

BELIEVED THAT TARIFF REDUC
TIONS Will be made by 

LEGISLATION

TKST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ACKNOWLEDGES SPLENDID 

SERVICES OF MINISTER.
VOLUME V

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

At the »nnual meeting of the con
gregation _of First Presbyterian 
church last evening, it was decided to 
set aside out of the sale of the church 
property $15,000 for Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen, minister of the church sippe. 
its establishment, in addition to the 
old manse and thé property on Which 
it stands, consisting qf a lot and a 
half fronting on Fouajh street-

The meeting, after being called to 
order, went through the routine busi
ness rapidly, including the reading of 
the minutes and the reading and ad
option of the annual reports for the 
church and its various organisations. 
Au effort was made to get on to the 
business of the day .which consisted 
in the disposal of the old church pro
perty on the corner of Third and 
Jasper avenue, consisting of 130 feet 
fronting on Jasper. After considerable 
discussion

DEATH OF PI$18 to $22
$8 to $12 |

MINISTER 0T10WS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

BEV. ALEXANDER J 
IBS AWAY IX si 
COXA HOSITT VI

28c to 30c
4ÿC tp 42c

Icefficts. MINARD’S By the death of Rev. 
McDonald which took pU 
evening iti the Strathvor 
the Baptist denomination 
oldest of its pioneer mis 
the west. Coming to V 
1873 when there was no 
Western Canada was but 
to the world, this grand < 
tered upon a work which 
ceeding thirty-eight year 
Its imprint for good on m: 
of the three provinces, 
than a month ago he ht 
gaged in ministerial worl 
the iroq constitution and s 
with which he was enrto 
eve#- been an example to 
ministers oPthe gospel. (> 
day he was taken ill with ir 
rheumatism and this wa: 
later by typhoid pm une

Fowl, lb. .. 
Chicken, lb. 
Turkeys, lb

United States and Canada are con
cerned, that will result in the sub
stantial reduction of the customs 
duties on a number of products natur
al and manufactured for the two 
countries.

The commissioners met at the state 
department today for the purpose of 
making a careful comparison of the 
various schedules involved in the ar
rangement to make sure that no error 
had crept in and that nothing re
mained likely to be subject to conflict
ing construction in the future.

Still Remain Uncommunicative.
Acting precisely in accordance with 

the announcement

LIMITED LINIMENT25c to 28c I To c.cjacwuasti
Ducks, lb..............
Beef—Fronts, lb 
Beef—Hinds, lb.
Dressed Hogs ..
Whttefish, lb.
Jackfish, lb. ..
Eggs, dozen .. .
Butter, lb.............

Swlft-uanadlan have issued-the fol
lowing list of prices, which they will

gay for stock weighed off the cars at 
dmonton:

Hogs.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200.. .. 7c 
Roughs and hp$tvlea • ■■ 5 1-i to 6 l-4c 

Cat Up.
Good fat steer* liftfcltild UP-4 1-4 
Good fat steer* lOM'tq 1200.4 1-4- 
Extra fat heifers 1060 Up .. . .3 3-4—-4

C.P.R. TO BUILD 380
MILES OF NEW LINES6 l-2o

DO YOU CATCH COLD 
’ EASILY?Wm. Whyte, General Manager, Out

lines Program of Construction for 
tlie Year.—iOO Biles of Double 
Truck Will ALsoXBe Laid—Many

If so, your system needs ir Tonic 
One that will shake off 

the cold and putyou 
in good shape.

the board of management 
was authorized to sell the whole pro
perty, a minimum price per foot be- Montreat, Jan. 18—William Whyte, 

of the Canadian Pacific, said that 
there would be 380 miles of new track 
100 miles of double track, laid within 
the next twelve months. On the old 
Manitoba and Northwestern railway, 
150 miles of 60 pound rails will be 
replaced with standard SO pound ones. 
Between iWinnipeg, Brandon, Moose 
Jaw east and west will be double 
tracked. From Lacombe east 60 miles 
to Castor, a new line will be laid. 
Starting from Wilkie into the Tramp
ing Lake district, 60 miles of new 
road will be laid. From Swift Current 
north-east there will be 35 miles of 
new road laid. From Swift Current 
north-west, there will be 35 miles of 
new line and 45 mttqg. south-east with 
36 miles south-west from Moose Jaw. 
There will be an addition of 20 
miles from Weyman. The extension 
west from Estevan will be 35 miles.

North-west of Wilkie, in the Cut 
Knife country, a well settled commu
nity, they will build 32 miles. From 
Carmangqy to Okotoks, 26 1-2 miles, 
will be constructed. The line known 
as the Kootenay Central from Golden, 
which has now 20 miles of track, dur
ing the year will be made 60 miles. 
Speaking generally this means 100 
miles of new double track, and 380 1-2 
miles of entirely new lines.

New yards will be laid out at Re
gina, Moose Jaw ,and Medicine Hat. 
Four new steel Jbridges will be erect
ed.

Mr. Whyte makes an absolute den
ial of the Ottawa report that he is to 
retire from railway life to. become 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba. He 
says there is nothing in the rumor.

OUR PALATABLEcontained In the 
statement given to the press when the 
commissioners first met, even today, 
with an agreement practically reach
ed, the Individual "commissioners felt 
themselves bound to refrain from giv
ing the least intimation as to the pro
ducts affected by their negotiations 
and that information will be with
held until the sessions of the commis
sioners have reached an end when 
formal announcement of the result 
will be made. As soon as that is done 
the president will take the necessary 
steps to bring the matter to 'the 
attention of Congress.

While the usual course in such 
cases is to submit a draft treaty to 
the Senate for its approval and ac- 
pany this by a project for legislation 
tion to make necessary changes in the 
tariff schedules, it is possible that 
there will be a departure from the es
tablished rule in the case of the 
Canadian reciprocity project.

There Will Be No Treaty.
This looks to the abandonment of a 

treaty entirely in favor of legislative 
action. No good reason is seen why 
all purpose will not be serveÿ by the 
passage of a simple Joint resolution 
t>y both Senate and House, making 
the tariff schedules correspond to the 
rates proposed by the commissioners 
so far as they are relative to Cana
dian products, only. It is proposed 
that the Canadian legislature can deal 

i with the subject in the same way, in 
which case there would be no occas
ion for thè intervention of the Im
perial authorities or for a treaty of 
any kind. ' The commissioners expect 
that the conference tomorrow will 

■conclude the negotiations.

OUT OF PARLIAMENT •4 3-4ing set. »
Mark of Appreciation.

The question of financial provision 
for Dr. McQueen was then brought 
up for discussion and the members 
unanimously decided to get aside out 
of the purchase price of the property 
the sum of $15,000 to he paid as soon 
as the whole is realized. In addition 
to this the title -to the manse and the 
property on Fourth street on which it j 
stands will also be conveyed to the 
Doctor as an appreciation of his 
splendid services in the past twenty- 
five years.

The services of a deaconess were 
dispensed with it being thought that 
an assistant could do most of the / 
work required of a deaconess.

The retiring members of the board 
of management were all re-elected: 
Messrs. John A- McDougall, George 
Harcourt, Dr. D. J. Dunn and Capt 
A. D. Grant.

Robertson Church Meeting.
The first annual meeting of the 

congregation of Robertson Presbyter
ian church was held last evening, a 
large gathering of members and ad
herents being present.1 The pâsïbrTîlfe 
Rev R. G. Stewart, presided. The re
ports from the various departments 
of the church’s work were of a most 

! encouraging character, revealed 
.marked progress, despite the fact that 1 
the congregation has been in existence . 

Jess than one year. The average con- ' 
tribu tion per communicant was 
shown to be $13. The following of- ,

COD LIVER 
OIL

Is Proposal of Senator Davis, Who Is 
I Strongly Opposed to Railway 

Charter Mongerlng—Would Have 
Railway Commission Control The 
Matter.

21-2-
2 IMPROVIN'CTAI. APPOINTMENTS.

Rscent provincial appointments as 
published in the Alberta Gazette are 
as follows:

Notaries Public.
Reuben Lawrence Elves, of Vulcan;

William George MacKénzïe, of Leth
bridge; John Williams Huglll, of Cal
gary. <

Justices of the Peace, _____„ ____________ „„
Alvin C. Stopp, of Stoppington ; Wil- chairmanship of a commission. 

Hams Charles Smith, of Laford; Lyon Senator -Davis moved second 
Bryce Browne,' of Castor; Edgerton ing of his bill to remove from 
Howard Matthias, of Castor. ment the practice of incorpi
Commissioners for Tai$Ûig Affidavits, railroads by a private bill am 

E. Williams, of Elcan; Frederick I charters hereafter issued by th

With Malt ami Hypliosphites

Builds up your system and colds 

and coughs disappear.

-3 1-2

4 1-2-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg .'uiuary 20.—Cables Were 

1-2 to 2d higher. Local markets onfifl- 
ed 3-8c up and there was a better'gA-Slf 

-eral enquiry for all grades. This 
came from export houses and though 
little export trade could be located, 
prices were more nearly- in line. 
After a range of lc May closed 1-8 to. 
1-4 lower and July 3-8c down. Oat 
situation was unchanged.

American markets were 3-9 to 1-2 
off for Chicago and Minneapolis 7-8 to 
lc lower.

The weakness was mainly on bearish 
news from the Argentine in the mat
ter of increased visible and larger 
shipments.

Wire trouble held gossip back.
Winnipeg markets: Wheat—May

99 5-8, 99 1-8; July 101, 100.
Oats—May 37 L8, 37 3-8; July 38 3-8, 

88 5-8.
Flax—May 2.52. 2.49; July 2.40.
American markets: Chicago—May 

101 1-4, 100 3-8; July 97 1-8, 96 1-2: 
September 95 1-4, 94 1-4.

Minneapolis—May^ 107 1-2, 106 3-8;

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N Colgate University, New Y 
a few years ministerial w 
tario he started for Mani 
presen ta tive of the Bapti 
tion of Ontario and Que 
journey which now i: 
in palatial cars then 
in the old fashioned 

There at the age 
entered upon the n 
to which he has sii 
life work. In Winni 
founder of the First Bapt 
which started with sever 
For nine years he was past 
this period and for a ye; 
general missionary he cov 
of the province by team ar 
ed tasks which only a m 
constitution could endure.

In North Dakot 
With thè opening up 

Dakota by the railway of 
Rev. Mr. McDonald moved 
border and organized a Bat 
at Grafton, 110 miles soul 

^pipeg. Thi.s was îrî
remained for ten years wi 
ception of a few months ii 
building up the denominat; 
newly opened up portion c 
tral American west.

In Kdmonton in 18 
In 1893 the call to the i 

led him towards Albeirta an 
of that year he arrived in 
Gathering about him th 
forces of this city, then 
mimbejr. he organized wi 
the splendid First Baptist 
Edmonton. Three year; 
took up similar work in 
and the church in the 
city was organized by hi 
For six years he was in 
where he endeared him$

King Edward Pliarmacy, 
260 Jasper Avenue, East.

occul

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

SpecialtyA SEAMENS STRIKE
DURING CORONATION

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than FactorynLtili Thaiit Great Demon.New York ______ ,

stratlon Is Planning In England— 
Unrest Among Sailors—Demand 
Will he Made for Increased Wages 
—General Miners Strike.

New York, 1 Jan. 18—The Times 
states that according to Matthew 
Tearje, Uhited States agent of the 
National Sailors and Fireman's Union 
of Great Britain, it has been decided 
to call a world^wide strike of seamen 
next June at the time of the corona
tion of King George. There have been 
rumors of such a strike heretofore, 

.but until now no date had been set.
Mr. Tearle’s information, he said, 

was received in a letter from J. H. 
Wilson, M.P., president of the Brit
ish union. He declared that it was 
planned to call > general strike of 
miners In order to further complicate 
the situation.

Steamship officials said they knew 
nothing about the movement, aside 
from the general unrest among sea
men in England. Increased wages will 
be demanded in the event of a strike 
being called.

MANY OPINIONS ON 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)GOOD WORK BEING ing. Thursday night It was 65 degrees 
below. It Is said here that this is1 
the coldest weather since 1897.

The annual meeting of the Leduc 
Conservative Association will be held 
in the ,Orange Hall next Wednesday 
evening, January 18th, at 7.30 o’clock.

The construction of the telephone 
line to Clearwater is progressing sat
isfactorily. Messrs Hull and Christen
sen had the pleasure of talking with 
LeduC' on Wednesday.

The first meeting of the Leduc 
school board was held on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. H. F. Flater was 
elected chairman, and Mr. A. R. 
Ennis, secretary-treasurer.

A large and representative meeting 
of the ratepayers of the Sunnyvale 
school district was held on Saturday, 
7th. They unanimously approved of j 
the good work done by the school. 
board during 1910, and endorsed their; 
action in re-appointing Mr. Lehane, 
as teacher for 1911. Mr. Lennie, past 
secretary-treasurer, who thoroughly 
understands every phrase of school 
work, spoke of the excellent progress 
made by the pupils of the school dur- j 
ing the year just closed.

Mrs. Fred Aicher, who fell and 
sustained a broken bone while skat
ing last week, is progressing satisfac
torily.

The first meeting of the new direc
tors of the agricultural society was 
held on Saturday. The excellent at
tendance—only three out of fifteen 
being absent—augurs well for the 
future success of the society.

On the motion of Mr. Telford,

BONE BY THE Y.W.C.A
Internationalthere are different clubs represented 

at the big meeting of the Western 
Canada Baseball league, which will be 
held on Friday. The Albertan yes
terday wired to the different clubs, 
asking if they would be represented 
and what they thought about the cir- 
< uit. Replies were received from all 
the clubs, except Regina and Winnipeg 
Here are the answers in brief: 

j Edmonton—Favor four-club league 
—Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Winnipeg.

i Lethbridge—Would doubtless go in
to eight-club league, provide'd smaller 
cities were protected in matter of ex
pense and revenue. Nothing official 
has been stated, but that is general 
feeling.

Moose Jaw—Will be represented at 
league meeting. It expects to be in 

| game next season, if there is a league. 
Circuit question not clear.

Saskatoon—Whitsman will repre
sent Saskatoqn at Calgary on Friday. 
Saskatoon favors six-team league, 
leaving Edmonton and Calgary out.

Brandon—Will 'be represented at 
meeting. Only feasible Western lea
gue considered here is Brandon, Win
nipeg, Calgary and Edmonton.

Calgary—Of course Calgary favors 
an Alberta league.

New Reading Room and Rest Room 
and Cafeteria Opened Yesterday 
Afternoon-—Large Number Were 
Presents—Address Delivered by Mrs. 
Bnlyea—Other Prominent People 
Present.

HEALING OIL

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kirnjs of bruises and swell 
ings on Horses and Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster Shell 

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

"who had for many yeai 
helpmate in the arduous 
ffkmcer, he resigned the 
tkeref about fifteen montl 
removed to Strathcona, ta 
residence with his son, , 
McDonald, with whom h 
lived. Though retired 
service his energy was ui 
he rendered much assist! 
pastors qf the Baptist chu 
Twin Cities.

On Christmas c\;e he wa 
usual in good health, but 
lowing day he was strirke 
gradually sank until the 

A Farewell Vi* 
A year ago at the cent* 

labors in the active minist 
relatives in Ontario, Penn 
also at the Coast. There 
etic interest to this trip 
thiQj character of a fare' 
friends of his early yea 
return, little by little hi; 
gan to lessen, almost i 
at first. He realized, a 
not, that his labors, wer 
a close and it was witt 
that he finally laid down 
happy in the assurance 
accomplished the task wh 
given him. Peacefully t 
and from the tempestu 
life hei passed to that 1 
Which comes to the faitli 

Tlie Family Who 
Three brothers and th 

well as two sons are le 
The brothers include 1 
Donald, of Regina. Th< 
Hamilton McDonald, ec 
Plaindealer, Strathcona..
A. F. McDonald, classic 
Woodstock, Ontario.

These three will be» a 
which will take place 
afternoon to Strathcona c 
the residence of his s 
avenue north, in Strathc 

Mrs. A. P. McDonald. 
Saskatchewan, is a nei 
Rutherford is a cousin.

A Rugged Pioi 
The R<eV

AN ENGINE PLUNGED
OVER ENBANKMENT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.

dog nuisance. Before the motion to 
adjourn. Councillor Gaetz congratu
lated the mayor. on his election by 
acclamation and the ratepayers an 
councillors on having such a com
petent man in the position. Mayor 
Ruddy briefly replied and said the 
success of their work for hte past 
year was in to small measure attribut
able to the excellent service of their 
town clerk, Mr. Simonds.

Leduc, Jan. 13th.

SHEEP FOR B.C.
/THREE SUCCESSFUL HOLD-UPS.

30,000 Will Be Transferred From the 
Ranges of Oregon.

Victoria, Jan. 20—A contract is be
ing arranged with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line by a syndicate backed by 
eastern capitalists to transfer 30,000 
sheep from the ranges of Oregon by 
way of Seattle to Virago Sound, on 
the west coast pf Nassett Inlet, Gra-
Le». D.Ulek ÀlelL —Lie —Le___

TORONTO IN TROUBLE.

Grand Jury Condemns As Insanitary 
Several City Buildings.

Toronto, Jan. 18,—Having indicted 
the city tor maintaining a nuisance 
in the cell* at the central police sta
tion. the grand jury today severely 
condemned the city registry office as 
being overcrowded and insanitary, 
lacking In accommodation, and sub
ject to a great fire hazard. The Jail 
and the Mercer Reformatory were 
also criticised.

effect of the training in discipline and the firmest section or me 
manliness of boys who compose the ^tow ‘the Testi"6
brigade is clearly visible. securities hardened on inv

The town council held its first reg- well as government buying 
ular mgetin-g on Monday night, 9th sols dropped in the aftern 
lnot mL« .. „ .x. can rails improved, while n inst. The members present were: closed weak 
Mayor Ruddy, Councillors Stiles, I American securities ope 
Flood, Johnston and Gaetz. The mayor and advanced on fair buy 
gave a forecast of the work likely to p«°rwQ°nn 'tt-lnï!

ë'ArtVfVii............................ come before the council for the year, market closed quiet. Car
J°J\ or, Uabor today decided to He said a better system of drainage fic declined a point on poo

irraatlLaofCXeerrst2nt^u^et8JrTs W WOUld be a *«a‘ advantage, and that turns.______________________
the ope now held by the United j there was still room for improvement |

S>a?es -H. Moyer, in the town’s lighting, which could] Constipation is the caui
of Miners, who haA been^looktorifte?, be met>by an Increased number of ailments and disorders tha 
the Interests of that organization be- llghts- There were also some bylaws miserable. Take Cham be 
fore the council, was fold of the action | which needed amendment, and the maeft and Liver Tablets.
afternoon shessfônCandeexm"sCsidathiw! I nPr>0intment °f a caretnker for ‘he bowels regmar and you 
self in entire accord with the Ameri-1 cemetery. He suggested the raising! these diseases. For sale
cans. __  ___ I of the license to do away with the] everywhere.

Seeks University Powers.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Hon. G. R. Cold- 
well, It le understood, has censored 
any report* oft the delegation from 
the Brandon Baptist College delega
tion that waited on the provincial go-

TO GRANT MINERS CHARTER

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—The active stocks 
today were:
Bao Paulo................................. 1072 150
Rio............................................... 1712 102
Rights........................................ 6343 9
Larose .. .. .......................... 460 470
-Nip...................................................... 400 75
MaoKay ................................... 176 92
Burt.......................................... 220 98
Penman’* pM, .. .. .. .. 19* 87

Mledicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy acts on' this plan. It 
allays the cough, Relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 
to Its superior excellence. Sold by 
OWIWf everywkert.

McDo
the characteristics of the 
He cared little for thd 
tree of social life 'and

\ home in the little cou:

iteA.


